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(Continual from Cage 1196, Christmas number. ) :

me
The new I D sulky and. . gang plows are an absolutely

new creation in the plow line that will interest the PROGRESS
IVE, UP-TO-DATE farmers and their 
kind, or have

sons (are you one of that S851
you got your “mind sot” on some old style 

you will buy without investigating this onejwho keep 
a sharp lookout for machinery that SAVES LABOR for man

1 and beast'- These plows will do it because they have the 
strongest frame, braced so that it will 
front-wheel corner. END THRUST

which

never go down at the
of REAR WHEEL 

CONNECTING "ROD is resisted by frame and not by the 
pole, hence no landsides are needed to keep front wheel from 
crowding out of land.
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, mIF YOU LOOK AT THEM YOU WILL BUY SURE.

VERITY PLOW CO., LIMITED.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO’Y,
ft

LIMITED, ■

SOLE AGENTS.
(To be Continued.)m
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SIin answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER S ADVOCATE.
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Guaranteed
t to clean when all others 

fail.

A Little Boy or 
an Old Man

can operate them because
the horses do the
LIFTING.

»

This Saves 
the Man.

ft

********************

MOULD-
BOARDS

of new design' that do the 
highest quality of work 
with LIGHTEST draft.

SHARES
one whole gauge thicker 
than used on other makes.

All of above

Saves the 
Beast.
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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WENT FORTH TO SOW1 2
m

* *

[ *ZiMen it comes to fhe Roof 
male the First Cost the last. 
Specify Fl/NTKOTE Roofino 

{ It wears Indefinitely

Everybody know» the old parable.

sown on t
ft

1 It was the good seed
good land that brought 

forth an hundred fold, 
the same

9

%It’s
story repeated.

What ye Sow,
That shall ye Reap.4\-;: - 1

ir ISOW STEEIE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS,
and you will reap big crops.

The very best seeds at 
reasonable

I
&

m
W.

tmr

fm6% i prices has always 
'\Jbeen our aim and has built up 

our enormous business. Have

Briggs' Seeds, they are lesied and IriLftock^f byTver

^/r^rvoïi t“,i-e -* “» *-> »■<

'-Vt

ja.-: Ask your hardware or lumber 
dealer about it, cr write for 
samples and al information

-'.Im m little giant seeds*

no

mi toÔJ

m
OUR SEEDS FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

and if he has not got all you want, send direct 
you can t buy better seeds anywhere.

Cheap Seeds
Mackenzie Bros.

WINNIPEG

to US,

m deap at any price.are

aiogpp::;; a7SeTBu“'£5“ Cat_, mw$m§ £
“THE FLINTKOTE FOLKS.”Ill

Ii

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.,
Canada'» Greatest Seed House

BRANCH STORE.
WINNIPEG, Man.

|i!"v
Limiteda li

.

Toronto, Ont.! i|
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W STRONG:
durable"

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing
It made to last and give good service. Large Hard Steel Wire Throughout 

I he lock cannot slip and will 
Catalogue, showing a style for

m ...

Reliable Goods in All Linesto i

)not rust.
every purpose, FREE. Write to-day.

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Company, Limited. 
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

Fairbanks-tlorse Dynamos and Motors. 
Fairbanks-Morse Power Hammers.
Railroad Supplies.
EcIips^ Stajntfard and Fairbanks Galvanized

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & COMPANY,

Representatives I VULCAN IRON WORKS
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
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ruAUn MARK.
4 CRAINmm. get our quotations

WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY 
FLAX SEED. 
ALWAYS IN

8t -Paul, 
Minn. FOR 

AND 
WE ARE 

THE MARKET.

Minneapolis*
Minn.

■ 1

F. H. CRANE. |
BOX 351. a****'

limited.
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Burned Out? f

And no insurance, simply I I ■ 
because you forgot date I ■ 
of expiration of policy. | ■
f you had a perpetual • 

diary you would be in 
pocket.

Jamvary 1. .January &.5M *190
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES. mantelpieces

I
—

_
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SOMERVILLE &: ;-g 111
CO..iiao BRANDON, t519.0 MANITOBA.

-----I
1uau_.s 100s190« 190 •v GET one now. 

7r*c- AND UPWARDS.
. em~— ; SHIP US YOUR COLLECTIONS OP

1 ISr'/,V
Highest mark, t prices

The Lightcap HidRichardson prompt returns guaranteed.

00 ^-hop, Winnipeg 6 and Fur Co LimitnHsuncEssuKs TO FRANK LIUHTCAP.’ '

Exporters of NORTHERN FT'iis r, ,Tallow,and Senega Ro^ri^ge'Se*/**,££. Wool.

172-174 KINC STREET.
YT'a

WINNIPEC. MANITOBA.In (>ns~jizr>ng any aSverti'lSenk'n} 0H J\Ù A**' W/y
the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GROWN IN THE WEST 
FOR THE WEST.
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,yfrom the photo of a western cottonwood wind break. If

II
Cottonwood for Wind-breaks rind Tliorn for- Iloduen, 
which we sell at He. each pei- hundred.OUR SPECIALTIES: ;

o

Forestry Trees. \
Fruits.

nOR
COTTON WOO I ) (Specialty, wind-break)

AMERICAN. WHITE ELM 
GREEN ASH

MANITOBA MAPLE 
or BOX ELDER

BALM OF GILEAD

ND CURRANTS (Ki d Dutch, White Grape,Turner) 
RASPBERRY (Loudon,R iedvr.OMo Black Capa)

WILD CHERRY 
SASKATOON

HIGH BUSH CRANBERRY 
FILBERT and HAZEL 

SNOWBERRY 
DOGWOOD

RE
ET.

, VU
ed,

_

I

ALL OF ABOVE FURNISHED 
FROM 6 INCHES TO 10 FEET.

Write for catalogue. Our next delivery on or about May 10th, 1904. Order before then and 
will save one year. We ship by express, charges prepaid, 
first year. Resident agents wanted everywhere.

you
We replace, free of charge, all plants that die the♦

Write to-day and learn how to get 1,000 TREES FREE.

The Winnipeg Hedge and Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,is ■am■i.
ted,

HON. HUGH JOHN MacDONALD, K. C , aELIAS CURTIS, Addresa w. P. RUNDLE,I
Wool, President.in Field Manager. Sec’y pro tern., Portage la Prairie, Man. ti

",ISA.

a.
8In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 7m
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Hedge and Ornamental

Shrubs and Trees.
CARAGANA or SIBERIAN PEA

lî V (JKTHORN (Hedge specialty)

TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE 
TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE 

BUFFALO BERRY 
ASIATIC MAPLE 

LILAC
WHITE SPRUCE
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The Sylvester Double-disc Drill I
(STEPHENSON'S PATENT) f
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tia > VIRDEN NURSERIES
; 175,000 texex. ;sr“r.s-
f ,mK« flowering shrubs, Virginia creennru 
f catlings small fruits, apples and crabs P\\v 
J have by far the largest stock in the Northwes? 
à of Lhese hardy, fast-growing trees. Drop us n 
f post card for price list and printed directions 

CALDWELL CO., m VlRDEN. Man.

I^Esb*
* 5!1 ,

irfllplllp*
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Does perfect work, however wet the soil 
over all other disc drills: * 
draft. Very durable, 
in all sizes.

f

Points of superiority 
ai S®eds perfectly, wide seed-bed 

... . , Also Sylvester Patent Shoe
Write for catalogue.

f

Clean Dry 
Salt !

light
and Hoe Drills, 

Represented everywhere.

f
f f
#
f
* f

f

| SYLVESTER MANUFACTURING CO.,
Winnipeg Transfer Agents,: H. F. ANDERSON & CO.

f

Limited l THERE ARE NO impurities 
A in Windsor Salt; no black!

f

»
m Brandon and specks. It is dry, white, 

flaky-it is all Salt.
Salt that is most generally used 
by the most successful butter- 
makers.

It is the
f

om
FRANK 0. FOWLER. PresldenL
fncGU^McD0NALD’ Vl=e-Presldent.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Busines
WINDSOR SALT,Full Deposit with 

Manitoba Government.
out. înMurtlS.liîSe'raKK

c. H. Dorenwend, R. $„ Toronto, om.
btate your case when writing. 393 Yonge St.

Leading Grocers Scll'Jt.— 11 Northwest Territories.

The £anada
Authorized Capital,

Hail Insurance.
head OFFICE-:

Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.McLACHLAN $500.000.Eire Insurance.

Pure bred Registered Live-stock

_____r! BRANDON. MANITOBA

MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO
------------ Incorporated by Special Act. A. D. 1886.

J. T. Gordon, Esq., M. P. p„ Vice-Pres.

Insurance

Sunlight 
Soap

Gasoline Engine Go.
THE

LIMITED.

Hon. H. J. Macdonald, K. C„ President.

H. H. BECK, Managing Director.
Agents

X Reduces

EXPENSEAll classes of insurance written.
in Manitoba and in allfj districts

•*âlt r*r Uie Octagon Bar. m

Mit
E. J. C. SMITH,V E. O’REILLYSd’ t Kodaksd
0t grain dealer WINNIPEG, MAN. ANDr ■ sesm ■

“asasnsas ss.^ QUOTATiONS furnished 
CrRAIN in CAR LOTS.
Correspondence

REFERENCES: THE MERCHANTS’

ON ALL kinds of

Prompt adjustments.McLachlan Gasoline Engine Co.,Ltd.
east.

Printing 
and Finishing.

solicited.20t QUEEN STREET.
TORONTO. Established 1892.omW C. WILCOX & CO WINNimon 

Agents for Manitoba ami N. W T^' BANK OF CANADA. 2~6 Smith St.,
WINNIPEG

■s

The WHEEL 
YOU WANT

Ink%TiFor Farm and 
General Work

ALL IRON
mam? ! æ Seeds V

/s£S?\
I ^MrSh,he^Sndard Seeds.

I W

ADVOCATE*

//

i Any Size Any « i.Jth or tire 
n'nrf H ° 'Î.,‘my strong
Tor repiiirH. e* ^ OUR QUEEN CITY HANDY WIRON

e0W«e" WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO. ÉÈ|E|SE^ES^2£

tin.......... .. ...■.-.^'^rect'frômftfactôrvy “ fu,.‘ stock

31. >’ .
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4 Agriculture/Stock, Dairy, Poultry.
ccH

Horticulture,veterinary, homecircle.^-

No. 595
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‘1 i4QfctXA7-dL'- Sditorial. re hog cholera call for slaughter of all diseased 
hogs and their cohabitors by the veterinary 
spcctors, one-third their value being paid 
pensation for

The Grain-growers’ Convention.
'1 he^ farmers of Manitoba are deserving of con

gratulation upon the success of their second 

nual Grain-growers" convention.

5§jERIES. in-

iRussian wil- 
spruce, seed- 
ail creepers, 
i crabs. W0 
o Northwest 
• Drop us a 
a directions. 
DEN. Man.

as coin-Veterinary Inspection Progress. diseased hogs, three-fourths for 
cohabitors slaughtered by the o(llccrs and found 
free of the disease.

j‘m-
It was ldpre- 

The l’resi-

At the time of taking office by the present 

Chief Veterinary Inspector, the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” congratulated the

1
It is not hard to imagine 

a complaisant officer might mistake diseased 
hogs for cohabitors free of the disease, with 
result that the fawner would view hog cholera as 
not too disastrous

sentative, interesting and instructive, 
dent's opening addressh owagricultural public 

on the appointment of a man of scientific attain-
intelligent

presentation of the salient questions affecting agri
culture in the Province.

was an
the

“ Let there lie light,” 
he said, and immediately his appellation became 
the keynote of the convention.

ments and shrewd common sense to the position ; 
as well also on the fact

Things havean occurrence, 
changed, and claims for compensation show a de
crease of contact hogs (cohabitors free of disease), 
end a consequent saving of the public funds, with-, 
out any diminution in the effectiveness of the 
quarantine and stamping out of this serious

that the new officer 
to have headquarters at Ottawa, and devote his 

entire time to the work, a necessity owing to the 

rapidly increasing work of the Health of Animals 

Division of the Department of Agriculture, 
the growing value of our live-stock industry. The 

preview of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” has already 

been borne out by the results of the work of the 

last two years—a short time even in which to dis

cover effective sweeping by a new broom, 

timate knowledge of the work justifies this refer

ence to the work done and being done, a work 

which deserves the approbation of the agricultural 

community, but which is not as well known by 
’‘"‘«the farmers as it deserves to be.

While advancement has been general through

out the branch, it will suffice at this time to in-

vvas It was a fortu
nate suggestion that led to Mr. G. C. Castle, 
Warehouse Commissioner, being invited to attend 
the meeting,
ter able (o give accurate information upon the 
various problems which are constantly being dis
cussed at Grain-growers’ meetings, 
gav e his address during the "early part of the 
-sion, and so courteously and satisfactorily did lie 
explain the numerous questions presented to him 
that the delegates were quite unanimous in declar
ing that his presence at the convention was the 
leading feature

•y ii
Probably no man in Canada is bet-

S
and menace to the swine industry, 

that in a hog-cholera outbreak the compensation 
paid has amounted to over thirty thousand dol
lars. it is easy to see that t’qe insistence on thor
ough post-mortems by the inspectors, and a con
sequent lessening in number of in-contact hogs, 
results in the saving of an amount of money far 
exceeding the salary of the Chief Inspector. Such 
saving has resulted already in three 
lessening of money paid for

When we reflect

IMr. Castle
; msos-

ities
lack
life,

!■

■ I? $u '■
■■ 'im

An in-
the

of the event.ised
ter- Comparing the convention this year with the 

compensation ; the meeting one year ago, it was quite noticeable that 
smaller waste of horseflesh, and consequent saving the delegates 
to the individual

Theways :
om

rrfbderatc generally in 
their views; not that anyone had a desire to lower 
the ideal at which the movement was first aimed, 
or offer an apology for anything that had 
done ; that was not

r. were more
owner, besides the rendering 

easier of the importation of pure-bred stock. The 
country is to be congratulated on the fact thatv

been
It was evident,

however, that the good work already done 
being felt, and the more serious grievances of 
year ago were at least partially removed, 
the reports came in from the various associations, 
it could be seen that less difficulty had been ex
perienced in shipping than during the lull of 1902. 
Hallway officials had shown themselves.

such tangible evidences can be seen in the short 
period that has elapsed since Mr. Rutherford’s ap-

ncccssary.
dicate a few of the advantages accruing to the 

live-stock interests as a result of the appointment^pointaient. 
Such arc the lessening of the' restrictions on the ]

was

isone

lii Ë;Asnot
importation of pure-bred cattle from Great Britain; 
the less punitive method of treating the horse- 
owner so unfortunate as to have glanders in his 
stud, and also the insistence on more effectual 
work and thoroughness of quarantine in return 
for compensation to owners of cholera hogs.

The lessening of restrictions on cattle im
portations consists of a shortening of the quaran
tine period from three to two months, and the 
abandonment of attempting to use the tuberculin 
test in Great Britain, and, consequently, the doing 
away with the blacklisting of British herds, in
augurated by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, a 
move undoubtedly instituted as an extension of 
the high protection trade policy of that country.

The less expensive (to the owners) and yet 
none the less safe method of handling glanders is 
a step forward, which places the Canadian Dept, 
of Agriculture foremost in the world in up-to-date 
methods of stamping out this disease, 
has a latent as well as a visible form, the former 
discovered only by the use of mallcin. Under the

Encourage Flour Milling.
A bill was recently introduced in the Manitoba 

Legislature empowering the Municipality of Lome 
to raise the sum of six thousand dollars to bonus 
a flour mill. m

liai
r*

olens
nens.

more in 
cars were lesssympathy with the farmers, and 

difficult to secure.IT For these changes there is un-A good flour mill properly managed is a boon 
to any locality in which it is located, 
don this year the mills bought practically all the 
wheat that
better prices than elevator companies could afford

doubtedly reason for congratulation, but 
why the association should not press forward with) 
renewed energy to perfect its organization. There 
are yet many points in the

no reason
At Bran-

pi
JOBS delivered at that point, payingwas mProvince where

subordinate associations might be instituted with 
good effect, and througlmut the organized terri
tory there is need in many cases for a 
vigorous canvass for members.

k ! ..

• V : .

Ito give, and the same slory is reported from 
other places that are fortunate enough to have 
mills. more121 In addition to creating a holne demand 
for wheat, the local flour mill places bran and 
vhorts within reach of those who have learned to 
appreciate them for stock food, 
vantages that ought to be taken into considera
tion in every district where there is reasonable

The association, 
as an active organization of farmers, ought to 
hav e a grand future In -stoi e.

*

rH, Into a field of ex
tended usefulness it cun enter, provided intel
ligence and executive ability arc the main factors 
operating in its guidance.

As a menace rising ip the association’s course

'these are ad-

prospects of a local mill being successfully oper
ated. It costs a large sum of money to erect,C landers

to success, party politics may be expected to come 
to view. 1equip and operate a mill that will do satisfactory 

work, and without endorsing the general principle 
of bonusing, it is safe to say flint the

At the recent convention it was not
difficult sometimes to discover the particular 

or party to which a speaker belonged, but he it said 
to the credit of all, that nothing was allowed to 

the industry to make a flour mill a success ought take place that would brand tl 
to be encouraged. When a mill prioves successful

■

1

■

te-

■m

new regime, horses showing the visible form 
at once destroyed as formerly, the latent 
are not.

are
man

CA.SC.S
company with energy and sufficient knowledge ofThe latest scientific investigations show 

may be considered as non-in- 
fective centers, and while not permitted to ,be re
moved from the official ken, are yet allouée) to 
live and do considerable work.

that the latents le association as 
being under 1 ho control of nny partisan fact ionr 
Farmers have the same right as other 
take part in directing the destiny of the political 
party of their choice; they should, however, 
allow themselves to place the interest of party bo- 
!nro their duty to the ( 1 rain-growers’ Association, 
ft was gratifying to notice 1 tint in general the 
political hatchet was for the time being buried, 
and where questions arose upon which the 
great political parties of the day are divided, 
moderate men on either side were unanimous in 
t heir desire to set it aside.

ihing. in any locality, every farm within several miles 
is worth more money than before, 
places where a flour mill is under consideration by 
the farmers at the present time is Bradvvardine, 
where an excellent quality of wheat is grown in 
large quantities.

There are, undoubtedly, drawbacks to milling 
in this country, but since we have so much wheat 
there should be every encouragement given to have 
it ground at home, and so build up within our 
own country an industry of immense vafcio.

The " Farmer’s Advocate ” would be pleased 
to hear from farmers living in districts where a 
good flour mill is required, and our columns 
open to communications calculated to 
interest in any safe movement favoring a larger 
manufacture of flour within sight of the 
from whence comes the wheat.

men to
Among other

The latent re
actors to the mallein test are re-tested from time 
to time, and many of these cases cease to react 
and may be considered as improved in health. The 
new policy thus formulated by the Chief Inspector 
means the saving of hundreds of dollars to the 
horse industry without any sacrifice of safety to 
the health of man or animals, 
system of slaughter of reactors, whether latents 
or visibles, many a man has been financially crip
pled. We now get a maximum of safety at a 
minimum cost. ■»

IPEG. not

J two

Under the old

It is not improbable that delegates from some 
local associations may find it difficult to report 
the work of the convention in a manner that will 
sat isfy members who hold extreme views 
tain questions that conic up for consideration. 
I here is often a difference in being conv inced and 
in convincing another.\

areIn the handling of hog cholera there was abun
dant room’for firm handling of the administrative 
reins, so as to prevent raids on the public coffers 
under the guise of compensation. The regulations

arouse an on cer-N>

■I

! lS8i
fields

> It is nevertheless certain 1
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the Farmer’s A

an» Home . Magazine
M small experiment is conducted in feeding steers,

GMgricultural JOURNAL INrMANlTOBA but lor the reason pointed out it can only be car- 
AND N.-w. T. l ied on on a small scale.

Outlook for Canadian Trade.DVOCATE aVu“X0'mlxcd 'arml"g But there is a higher 
The work of all our Western farmers 

is being directed from Ottawa. While the British market is, and doubtless 
continue to be, the principal outlet for the 
plus produce of Canadian farms, and is well 
cultivating to the fullest extent, there is

willEach winter a
1 sur-
worth

m
rHE LEADIN

neitherThe cattle-raising in
terests of Manitoba demand move attention to 
this department

wisdom nor reason in being content with but 
string to our bow, as in that market we have to 
compete with similar commodities from
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The actual cost of feeding and 
fattening cattle under the conditions that prevail 
in this province ought to be known. 
i»uy better to raise steers and sell them to 
ranchers

7
x ' many

Should Britain generously conclude to 
give her colonies a preference over foreign 
tries in her markets, by admitting our products 
free, while taxing those of foreign countries, 
shall still meet vigorous competition * from the 

other colonies, ns we do in many lines at 
Mit, and our enterprising neighbors to the
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in hog-raising a similar condition prevails.
1 he ax ci age farmer of Manitoba, when questioned 
on the subject, will say that tlierç are no profits 
it growing
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to overcome

obstacle of a British tax, of which they 
reasonably complain, since it will be only admin-

they pH^ 
ffard this

ctheto sell at the average price that 
'ing the past few years, and yet tET„f'
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h s prex ailed 
a few who

4 cannot
t1Æ, appear to be inakbig a practical and 

intelligent study of the subject, report differently. 
Jf it were possible to have 
carefully conducted

istering to them a dose of the o
scribe for others. I hat our neighbors 
possibility seriously may be inferred from 
of that shrewd business

11
a series of experiments 

a comparatively large 
scale at Biandon, with view to determining the 
actual cost of 'feeding hogs from year to year, 
there is every reason to believe thatSthere would 
he more interest taken in the industry in this 
province.

bwords
man, Mr. J. J. Hill, the 

railway magnate of the Western States, 
at a recent meeting of Minnesota farmers, 
exceedingly able address, he said, in 
Chamberlain

on
ii... an explicit order is

All payments of arrearages h
uttered 

In an 
Part : “Mr.

a year ago took a leaf opt of 
political economy, and started
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our
a political cam

paign m Great Britain in favor of a preferential 
tariff which would admit the agricultural products 
of her colonies while imposing a tariff 
ports of every other nation.

Thesesit- riPI are subjects which the various lixe- 
might discuss with profit at 

approaching annual meeting.
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progress and confidence in the dairy business, 
growth of the dairy industry in the 
tions represented by the 1904 
has been phenomena).

surplus wheat we export fixes the price 
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raised in
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different sec- 
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. ln twelve years dairying
and its associated industry, bacon-producing, rose 
from eleventh place in the list of Canadian in-
:rrs’ U^u,1 there are only two greater Mr. Hill further stated his belief that

. , W ° e ouiinion, and have also carried conditions are not far distant that Mr Cb S°
other1 branch ** * T™* ^ ^ -de more^

In 1903 Canada's dairy exports amounted 70 ’T, Ï ^ °f hiS agitation than he ex-
aidst1 rihirty millions of dollars, and, incidentally ' E" the f,rst three years. That is a
trade in SaS large an export bacon' gestion, however, on which there is far from be- 
one millin j^if W6 exported a little more than mg UD*™ini%y of opinion, 
and a half td o'"8 W?rtu ot butter’ and eleven thl't Mr. Chamberlain
butter exports*1 hav^8 increased6 to ove^seven mil1" Td ^ th"* — befofe his
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our du£vLh" In connection with the growth of p,oducts are every day strengthening their hold 
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Live-stock Experiments at Brandon.
If experimental work can be of 

in the promolii, any assistance 
>'t of the live-stock industry of the 
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Worses. Lethbridge Farmers and U. S. Horses.
Considerable interest is being taken 

point in the question of 
United States horses.

may not be necessary. In every case guard 
against unduly irritating the skin. Wash the 
parts thoroughly with a good soap suds and a 
stiff brush. Add a quarter of an ounce of car
bonate of potash to each quart of the wash 
water. Rub on the affected pàrt a lotion com
posed of one ounce of creolin to a pint of water. 
Kcpeat in two days, and continue for two weeks. 
Any stable in which the disease breaks out should 
be thoroughly disinfected, 
and disinfect the harness,
utensils by immersing them in a solution of 
creolin, one, to six of water. Thoroughly wash 
the floors, wàlls and ceilings, and apply a thick 
coat of whitewash, 
isolated from healthy

at this
the importation

n „ In round numbers about
The second of a series of Institute meetings y-000 out of the 21,000 horses imported into Can- 

under the auspices of the Lethbridge and District ijda emer at the port of Lethbridge.
Agricultural Society, was held in the Town Coun- thi.lkhm ,?/ yfht’ m^ri01' class, and the glut of 
cil Chamber Thursday evening. January 28,h. “n tlm price of S be“t «■*

With a large attendance of members of the society inferior animals will substitute 
and of interested citizens. Previous meetings tent when the price is low enough. Besides, the 
have been devoted to the subject of alfalfa-grow- '‘ringing in of these horses is lowering the average 
ing and to sheep-breeding, both of which are rc LX<ri,!11'° °! oul'. ^orse stock.
ceiyiug considerable attention by local farmers. Association is" t^ing'to'dowas "hem tüTcndoïsed 

lhutsdaj s meeting was devoted to the subject fiVa recent institute meeting at Lethbridge as 
of horses, and the subject was given a pretty *een b>' the following resolution, which was un’ani- 
t.horough treatment in speeches, papers and dis- "1',US|y adopted. it was fell that the best inter-
cussion. The proven excellence of the district for Uni ' ,6 horse-bi^eèæ*s and of the name of the

—try lor Imrsc-reuii,^.demanded some protec-

Horse Talk at Lethbridge, Alta. of

Most • of

even
of horses, for the 
to a certain cx- Burn all the bedding 

brushes, and other

Diseased animals should bo
ones.

Diseases of the Digestive Organs of 
Horses.the rearing of the best class of horses, the gotod 

tone of the market and the general improvement (Continued.)
Enteritis, or inflammation of the bowels, is one 

meeting the the most rapidly fatal inflammatory diseases to 
, demands that which the horse is liable, often destroying life in

a minimum valuation be put on all horses not n tew hours. Many of the diseases of the diges-
p ire-bied coining into the country, and we think tlve organs, some of which have already been
T U't a U,ttU°/? Slnular to that imposed by the dealt with in these columns, result in inflamma-
L.mted Stales Government, viz., $150, should be tlon of the bowels, but at present we propose
nnpos,,. on aH such horse stock.- treating with it as a primary affection Any

e Secretary w as instructed to forward copies pot lion of the intestines, either the small or the 
t u e,JCSth °rn t0,F- M P ’ to the Sccre- te'ge, is liable to be attacked, and in some cases

■ 01 the territorial Horse-breeders’ Associa- the greater part of both is involved The inner
non, and to the Territorial Minister of Agricul- oi" mucous coat is usually first attacked but the

e‘ M. C. inflammation extends and involves the middle and
external coats also, and there is often an ex
travasation of blood into the canal, due to rup
ture of the small bloodvessels.

Moved by \\. A. Hamilton, seconded by A. E. 
Keller, “ rl hat in the opinion of this 
welfare of Canadian horse-breeders

of stock interests lrom closer agricultural settle
ments are together increasing the interest that is 
being taken in horse-breeding, and we are enjoy
ing a spell of horse talk and are getting 
horse sense.

Mr. A. E. Keffer, of the Lethbridge district, 
and Mr. A. P. Fry, of Magrath, contributed valu
able papers on the breeding of horses, Mr. Keffer

more

representing the draft interests and Mr. Fry the 
cause of the lighter classes, 
perienced breeder, and is well posted in the breeds 
and their properties.
heavier classes were the m%t useful and 
profitable for the farmer, as he can breed for sale 
and work them at the same time, he considered 
the claim of the different classes for favor.
Clydes had proven themselves the best from their 
qualities as individuals, and their capacity to 
stamp and transform the general stock of the 
country.
horns in cattle, a case of the survival 
fittest.

Mr. Keffer is an ex-

Taking the ground that the
more

— yr
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CAUSES.—The principal causes are 
fatigue, exposure to cold, and washing with 
water when the animal is heated, but like 
intestinal diseases, it frequently 
well-marked cause.

SYMPTOMS.—The first well-marked symptoms 
are generally those of abdominal pain, evidenced 
by uneasiness, stamping of the feet, whisking of 
the tail, looking around towards the flank a de
sire to lie down, etc. These are, however, usu
ally preceded by some degree of constitutional 
disturbance such as riggers (shivering), accelera
tion of the pulse and respirations, repeated 
evacuation of small quantities of semi-fluid fæces 
and general depression; the mucous membranes 
soon become deeply congested, the mouth dry, the 
tongue contracted, and sometimes of a brownish 
color, and the appetite of course is lost; the pulse 
is hard, wiry and frequent; the belly ie tender up
on pressure ; the abdominal muscles more or less 
contracted, and in some cases slight bloating is 
noticed. In a variable time the symptoms of 
dullness and depression give place to those of 
pain and excitement ; he stamps with his feet 
strikes at his belly, lies down, but much more 
carefully than in spasmodic colic. He will prob
ably make several attempts or feints to lie down 
and then go down very carefully ; will probably 
endeavor to lie on his back, Turn his eyes to- 
wards his flank, pant, blow andSaweat with pain.
J here are no sharp paroxysms of pain, with 
periods of ease, as in colic, the pain is constant 
distressing and agonizing, and the body is usually 
covered with perspiration. In some cases he will 
stand for hours with his head in a corner and 
paw persistently with one or both feet. In other 
cases he will walk around the stall or paddock in 
a circle, apparently almost blind, knocking 
head against the wall or fence. The pulse, at 
first hard, full, frequent, ranging from 80 to 120 
per minute, gradually decreases in strength 
fullness, becomes thready or imperceptible He 
sighs or groans with pain, and perspiration rolls

‘ t°f u body’ The 8kin is never dry, at one 
Urne hot and at another cold ; the countenance 
becomes haggard, the eyes expressive of delirium 
with the pupils dilated. He may now throw him
self about in a dangerous manner, but usually 

mance I,!"/ a-s stated or moves aimlessly about; then
The insects of the sar he wih falTand die '°7 ** P°SSible’ whe”

Coptic form generally commence their attack on Tn In d d "VJ1 a fCW convulsive strug-
or near the withers, from which they spread over eicJe when he L ^ 8yn.,,,toms of I'ain suh-
the body. The blisters from this variety are al- lit né ^ stand quiet, and even drink a
ways dçy, and under the finger the skin has a rnm„ r endeavor to eat, and his breathing be-
granular feeling. In the later stages of the com- fo thinT th^t t™9 '«ads the owner

All colts would not be Plaint the skin becomes thick, rough and wrinkled, symptoms Indicate that’ ml u°VeI’ but. the
Lino to 1,850 in weight ; some would, perhaps, Another form of mange confine their engagements the haggard expression rom i 1 't'vT ImS, RCt
l,e as Hplit as 1.DI0, hi0. these would be a useful to the lcg and spread very slowly. They usually tinucs imperceptible'' cohl sweÀ?!' h ^ “n'
‘ lass of saddle and driving horses, for which the commence at the back of the pastern and work the belly becomes tympanic (11 „t ivlk t!’e b??y’
demand is quite general and active. This kind of upwards but rarely go higher than the hock or ,eg8 and ears are c™d mo th a ^
•■reeding would give-a horse of good stamina from knPg 1 hey generally affect the horses during and even foetid the lin. T o a . C°'d’
« be influence of the sire. w,nter. possibly because the »ki„ ifl more active become ,l^v h , P PendU,OU8’ lhe

i’he papers called forth some profitable and ,luring summer. The symptoms are itching, anr] dies the howell
earnest discussion, and the meeting on the whole CfaC ,. sore8> formation of crusts, thickening of last,
was a pronounced success M C “ie sk*n’ and falling out of the hair. v

Mange, in all the different forms, shows 
tendency to recovery without thorough treatment.
ILs attacks are seldom/fatal, except in old horses 
which sometimes became debilitated, and 

En- quentlv, die. /
T KEATMF.NT.—The first object is to destroy 

the insect. Where practicable, clip the hair 
the affected parts.
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They represented in horses as the tihort-

of the
Among draft animals they had proven

the 
not

more useful and satisfactory as sires than 
Suffolk or Percheron.

V Bl
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T’i.e l’ercherons had 
The Percherons of twenty 

years ago were much lighter than the Percherons 
at present, and the later hea' ier ones were so only 
to satisfy demand and to secure a market rather 
than because they were of draft type by inherent 
character. Later crosses of Norman had given 
them their weight, but this very recent infusion 
of new blood practically made the present Perch
eron a horse of mixed breeding, and so unable to 
transmit and fix in his progeny such excellencies as 
selected individuals might themsehes have.
Suffolk is a horse of good stamina, but on the 
whole had not fixed his character so effectively as 
the Clyde, and had not wonJany wider popularity.

Mi-. Keller ga\ e a good lligt of breeding hints. 
Pedigree was good, if the breeding was consistent. 
1’he ability to trace a pedigree back a long way 
uid not

yet made their place.
rmm m »***
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The

American Jack.
The cham lion trotting stallion of England. Owned by 

Mr. \\ m. Lucas Marlon, Blackpool, England.

Mange in Horses.
One; of our subscribers writes us, saying : A 

skin disease has broken out among our horses. 
An expert sent from headquarters to examine 
them has pronounced it mange. Several of the 
horses were quarantined, but in spite of all pre
cautions the disease is still spreading. Every
one is employing his own method of treatment 
with varying success. Would you kindly give us 
some information about the diseasé, how long it 
lasts, whether it is ever fatal, and an up-to-date 
specific that can be obtained and applied bv 
farmer ?”

mean assmed excellence in offspring. A 
pedigree might only be a record of injudicious x 
breeding.
soundness, particularly with respect to the nutri- 
ti\e organism.

1 he Clyde would be an excellent sire for the 
The slight scarcity of phosphates 

*n the local soils perhaps explained why range 
horses tended to become lighter in bone, and, per- 
aj^s, in consequence, generally lighter, for the 

general carcass weight would necessarily adjust 
itseli to the skeletal or bony structure. The feed
ing ol oats generously to colts, along with the 
01 ceding from strong-boned sires, would correct 
! Ills.

Mares should be of fine health and -

range horses.

h
his

any

Mange is a contagious disease, caused by the 
presence of a small insect.
form (psoroptes) invades those parts that are 
covered with long hair. The punctures made in 
the skin by this variety give rise to an eruption 
of pimples, which at first are of the nature of 
blisters.

and
i he correcting pf weaknesses of various 

was dealt with at some length, and the idea 
oi correcting defects in the mare bv breeding to 
hot scs with

The most common
kinds

an opposite and, perhaps, dispropor-
The idea1 ioned excellence 

should he to get a sire perfect with respect to the 
weak points of the mare, as the concentration on 
a single feature might mean some greater loss in 
some other respect.

^ f I' rjr favored the breeding of a general-pur- 
I ose horse of good fibre bv using mares of from 
1,150

was not favored.
When these blisters burst a discharge of 

pus and serum keeps the affected parts in a moist 
condition, which distinguishes this kind of 
from sarcoptic mange.

to 1 ,-10(i pounds in weight to Ilackney, 
I tench Coach, Cleveland Bay, or strong types of 
American trotting horse. The mares should be 
good, compact marcs.

in;

eyes
a varvln* period he drops
remaining inactive to the 

If, however, in three or four hours from 
the commencément of the attack, 
abatement of the symptoms; if the 
body become dry; if there be

there is some 
surface of the 

., , a passage of fæces
gas, the pulse becoming softer and less fre

quent, and the characteristic anxiety of 
sion disappear, a favorable termination 
looked for.

TRF.ATMF.NT.-A9 the 
bowels is inflamed,

no

Worth Double the Money.
'J hos. Langsford, Aga-siz, IS.(\, writes : 

closed find, $1.50 for one year's subsc iption. 
A our paper is indeed worth double the 
is the most welcome paper we take.

conse-
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Where the coat is short this mucous tract of the 
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The Stock-judging Course at Lacombe.
1 lio fact, that 1.acorn be is a noted center 

breeders of pure-bred cattle in Alberta, undoubt 
edly had an influence on the Supt. of Institutes 
for the N.-W. T. in selecting this town 
the places in which the

withi n 11 a n una 7 rylct io n"" ' has^ceas^d° an 17*i He 7he re 

is usually an inactive condition of the bowels 
purgatives must on no account be given. Treat
ment must tend to relieve pain and check move
nt, nt in the intestines. For these purposes opium 
should be administered in large doses. In the 
early stages, when the pulse is full and strong, 
and depression in general be not well marked, it 
is good practice to take three or four quarts of 
blood from the jugular vein. From two to four 
dis. of powdered opium should be given in a pint 
01 cold water as a drench, and rather smaller 
doses repeated every two hours, until the symp
toms are relieved. Clothes wrung out of hot 
water should be applied to the abdomen con
tinuously for an hour or two, and care must be 
taken to clothe the horse well afterwards 
tent reaction.

Stock
London'(Eng.) Letter.

In many districts the rainfall 
practically restricted to the 
period. By the end of the 
heavy arrears in plowing had 
a commencement was 
of oats.

of

of last week,was 
early half of the 
week some of the 

been made good, and 
even made with the sowing 

Whether there will be any drilling of 
wheat to make good the deficiency in the acreage 

f the autumn-sown grain is exceedingly doubtful, 
two factors are at present operating against the 
sluing sowing of wheat—poor juices on the 
hand and the general backwardness of tillage work 
on the other. The possibility of a spell of severe 

to jire- "e her any tlmc within the next 
If, after the abatement of the also got to he taken into consideration 

' K.yinl)toms, the bowels remain torbid (as they usm ,/ ord Onslow, President of the Board of Aeri
ally do), the removal of this torpedity must not eulture, is e\ idently determined to make his de- 
be attempted by the administration of drastic Partaient of some use to agriculturists or at least 
pmgatixes. \ ery small doses of raw linseed oil, . ° bring it into closer communication with the 
say 4-o/.. doses, with 2 drs. nux vomica, may be lndlyidual farmer. Some time back he promul- 
giten every eight hours, and the contents of the galed a correspondence scheme, and made several 
rectum removed by injections of warm water occa- appointments in various parts of the country, 
sionally. When the appetite returns, the most ijast, week he had his first conference with the 
easily-digested food, as scalded bran and boiled" SfnUemen repiesenting the three ridings of York- 
iinseed, should be given, and the eating of dry ,shlrc ft tho cit.v of York, and there expressed the 
food prevented by a muzzle until the bowels coin- r’opu l,1«t this new departure would make 
mence to act, and then solid food must be given h'ruiers understand and feel that they had 
in very small quantities for a few days. one in cl<>*e touch with the board

periltiously give them 
and technical knowledge 
He wanted particularly 
small farmer.

m
as one

new' method of imparti 
agricultural education was to be tried.

Judging from the interest shown ut Edmonton 
and Laco nbe, Mr. Uarcourt s venture may be s ti,i 
to ha\e received sullicient endorsation to warrant 
the extension and perfecting of the schetn 

Two days xxer allotted to Lacombe. 
which time Dr.

>f
»g

y
e.

, e, during
-dvray demonstrated the draft 

tyiJ'e ty?' means of the score-card and the live 
mal, as well as indicating on horses the locati 
of many unsoundnesses. Dr. Hopkins took 
bacon types of swine and beef cattle in 
way, using score-cards and live animals.

At the evening sessions

one
ani
ons
up-

a similar ,
two months has

■ . ...... ■ tinder the chairman
ship of Dr. Harrington and Peter Talbot M 1 \
Messrs. Harcourt, McGilx ray and Hopkins del 
lixered addresses on The work of the Agricultural 
Dept, of the N.-W. T. The work of the Agricul
tural Societies; Diseases incidental to pregnancy in 
U e marc; 'I he classification of horses for show and 
market purposes; The contagious diseases 
stock and remarks on pedigree and breeding

Animated discussions resulted, and cncoura„c- 
ment is thus given to Supt. Harcourt that he has 
solved in one way the problem of interesting 
fanners in the work of the Farmers’ Institutes \ 
feature worthy of mention is the interest shown
ft . Vle JOUng men 111 the scoring of live-stock 

uch augurs well for the improvement of live’ 
stock in the Lacombe district.

. '

of lix e-
E" the

some
who could ex

access to all the scientific 
possessed by the board, 

to get at and help 
will show whether the veil-

Broken wind and asthma are likewise products 1 *V 11 Mt ^ith the approval of the agriculturists 
of ill-ventilated, study stables, and in these, too, Jft ,ln,. lum? « K'eat deal of credit is due to
the hopes of successful treatment lie more in the r, ',,IM ow for the attempt.

• direction of discoxering a palliatixe than in ac- -nr‘8hlP makes it particularly clear ” the board
In both cases the horse should LEV1!0.,. n"X °ft. to discuss with their cm respond- No class of stock is noiriortnu k 

and watered little and often, the food ,, a g0 qufsti°ns of public policy. ’ proportion of farmers nefelcftcd bY 80 Firge a
■should be damped, and a liberal proportion of .. ° Lrlll?g to my remarks in previous letters on the cost of keeoimr the ift® she®|K Considering
green meat, watercresses and such’ roots as car- ,ned,OCrity of Canadian cattle received rate of inÏÏeLT" nd tïc Ï ^attending, the
rots may be added to the stable regime. When a i"" havlng ,n mi"d the prominence given declared no clEss of 7,7« , end of w°o1
horse is troubled by asthma, relief may be ob- ? fu suct"ess of Canadian cattle shown at able, and if well hiunueor tOCk 18 more Protit'
taiiKd by gixing him a ball or two of grease orX ’ le Tle8tion naturally suggests itself, meat is more wholesom, n°ne as Pr°htable. No
lat, which lubricates the passage; but when the tvi E' S ! that States catt>e are worth one- demand in the markets. ft°re gcnenally in
trouble appears, the wisest course to pursue is to/ M »e cent per pound more in our markets ?” help keep the farm cl ,.‘7 good. Pmces. Sheep 
enlist the assistance of a professional man. Some ......Vs laSt letter partly answered this, and I that would otherwise by. eat,ng many weeds
I copie recommend the addition of molasses to the „ 7 no'Y add that jt is a great pity Cana- while the sheen ft g ft seed and spread,
damped chaff ami carrot diet, and there can be no E'f6' V ‘ into 'heEsame erroneous liv/ng „ thtT^s IT ,P'Ck Up mOSt of theft 
l.arm derived from adopting the advice ; but under , f aS .l,hc maJority of breeders here who grass that wouhl t ~ ft05 of ,he farnL from 
no conditions should long hay or straw be given ft ft’ft excflleace .in indixniual animals for the nibble suits them heMeeftT b® Wasted’ A short 
the broken-w imled or asthmatic horse, which had ,. 1 ,'lg’ ft detriment of their Commercial stock No great skill is >• • f lan ffrass to their sides,
l etter be bedded on peat moss to prevent him eat- i hp nc.ft 1>al'Iiainent re-assembles, and vet no stock will 777‘Eft 7° Eanage a n°ck- and

me “* -..... .... STJZ2.WM iüj&rrJ % «k

A correspondent says h. „ k„ping a colt StS “sïtV*5!?r Tec™"!

- & ns- nSz sïw s *z
»r.ÜSS;ci",“,,iuna i,robiMï aifcct,he MteéM »«~™* °r

" r'“U“ for ltritfsh produce is nece, £? "Tl »***
sary, think our legislators might xveU Hegnu ToTalEn ■ m,mey fo1' their owner ’
home I,y establishing uniform railway' rates and rane in t e“‘ ln the fall, sow a few acres of

no good reason why he <‘onij telling the ronnKinioQ . r lcs tU1(1 lape in J une or July - and clcres 01
Hut the ill-effects of keeping a colt 011 equal terms with foreign Vhat 7"'° !-l'°d"<'C xalopa,ent in winter, an’ acre or two * of 7^ ■

m a cattle stable are incipient, and they make cent, ad valorem duty in face of acts like tE V% f°Ugh these are not essential if a «1 PT’ 
in future generations. The d) The carriage of a to of , f ? of oats and bran is substituted AttènH / T 

trouble begins with a diminishing of powers of Folke tone to London (70 mile-) /s £ g KT ET'’ ti,ne to the docking and casTmtton 
resistance to the variations of climatic extremes, from California to London only lüs «V r 1 ‘n S' Wean at four months old and ha" 
due to the atmosphere of the cattle stable not on(e of quite $2 a ton " ' ‘ ' 8 ’’ a dlffcr" field of f,'e8h clover or early rane’for th T E
being the most conducive to the building up of a < 2) Carriage of a ton of n, iri=i t , To, keel' them going on and thei J 7 E . ambs
rugged constitution. Suppose that it is a filly Pool to London, JL‘2 ■ carri-igp f nieat. ]aver- selxes and fatten, growing info ' feed them" 
that is being kept in the cattle stable. The con- meat. Liverpool to London £1 - a °n °‘ foreig11 days 6» by. g g lnto money as the
(Iifions there tend to weaken her constitution. (3) Carriage of a ton of 
In her ollgfiring tliore will, in all probability, be fund) to London, £4 ;.js . 
a further tendency to weakness, and so on. ‘ Ani- £1 4s.;. Russia to London ’ 
mal life is so constituted that 'injuries or weak- London, 16s. 8d 
musses once sustained remain in the family until (4) Carriage of a ton of ni„ 
eliminated by sonic remedial influence, such as the Pears, Queenhorough (Kent) to 1 nn’,1 E’’ rE’ r-°r
inlu uon of new blood from a source that is un- carriage of same from Flushing niôn ’ En
questionably rugged, or by the continued action «d.: exactly one half g (IIollilnd>- 12s-
o! benchcicnt treatment, and the effects of favor- No material 
nlile conditions. With all young stock the butter market since 
wisest and safest plan is to make conditions as -sPile of the
favorable as

” WHIP.”

theWind Troubles.
I

«ÜH.

Of course His
Why not Keep Sheep ?

compiishing cure, 
be fed

m.

Vn

Keeping Colts in Cattle Stables.SSÏH
II
{
i
Ü '1 he worst 

that it is not the best.
we can say of such treatment is 

This particular animal 
useful

S*
ie
:: max thrive, and turn out to be a most 

horse.
-

■

In fact, there isB de-sliould not.m
ii

i k.eir appeaiance

of the

B J17
eggs, Galway (Ire- 

Denmark to London, 
LI 2s.; Normandy to Cistern Under Barn Driveway.

formerly on'lnosWaiuns 7°'is CattlG kept than 

liarns fa „ft »<

my l ist lnft0ccurred in the building Under °"'n. ,nigl!t hoIp tho8a intending 
'ery few packages^ ^ a ^

,bo^ b'nu-'ist77?id1,;777n77Tllent\,^

price becoming greater ove.-v m,,. %7 , ce in second-hand street ,.,n Lnt neie. l\e got some

-“”5% ---rH£1;7-F-
kkC 7 tf ,J° STS i

—................. . -I..-"“a"‘s,.s unsE.'s«iw rv-s

■■ ..... ......:r: :i:'v"7u;V’,r
m;;:- t:d ssrrr81” h“d,ine ^ Æ V

. • " rmii.., th„ wherl'b„s'Sness° isChanget t0 rCport at, Deptford, H a'i'd^’tS'smuV* H cistern like this wS^great-
Si.y something had «boni States ,7 , qillet and Prices firm Best nine \ hnsè f V 7 Wants of cattle, and by run-

, "  .......... -mu. sigh : 11,77 'l calt e this week, in pite of 7m nrox e \ IT <?”gine ^ cistern it
it s cruel nor to let the head rest k” ,Jan. ^ ^«ted at 12c. when onè jias generaïv °\T fiUing a tank

. ™uugn other work to do.

I■ 

■
many 

turned into
A dealteration has ft

possible to the development of 
rugged constitutions and powerful bodies, and to 
this end abundant exercise and fresh air 
svntials.

m
Bu.

1 are es-

we
I Britain’"s rimer 

s that, win n
arid popular Queen Alexandra ron-

y()ung, she could never reconcile her-
self to the Latin language. Her Majesty, however, 
very Strictly brought up, and lier likes and dislikes, os 
regards her studies, were not often consulted. The 
(.Un en Princess Alexandra then — had

was, we
m

a worthy old 
C'T-N learned In the classics.

!pastor as 
'' X ou sax' 

(I n't

tutor, a 
t at it is 

Oil • .dead,

tie I n ; 1 :
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t Lacombe.
>ted center 
Ha, undouht- 
of Institute

wn as one of 
of imparling

at Edmont 
may ,be said 

a to warrant

FARM. sporting propensities have to be overcome, and 
its individuality established. After this, its mill
ing qualities must, lie ascertained by actual test, 
and, finally, enough grown in different parts of 
the country to ensure its being suitable for these 
districts.

Preston and Stanley have gone through •. all 
these stages successfully, but whether they will 
become as valuable for the Northwest as Red Fife 
has been remains to he seen ; but, one thing is 
certain, had either of the varieties been in gen
eral use last year, the settlers would have been1 
many thousand dollars better off than they are.

Whether Manitoba and South-eastern Assini- 
boia would be wise to change’ from Red Fife to 
one of these new wheats is not for me to say. but 
there can be no disputing the fact that an earlier 
variety than Red Fife is earnestly desired in the 
northern part of Saskatchewan and Alberta.

ANGUS MACK AY, Superintendent.
Experimental Farm, Indian Head.

[Owing, apparently, to some irregularity in

the mail service between Indian Head and Winni
peg, a copy of Indian Head Experimental Farm 
report for 1903 has not yet reached this office. 
Had one been in our possession when writing the 
article referred to, we would have been only loo 
glad to make use of the information contained in 
the above letter.
previous article, is a line of investigation with 
wonderful possibilities, and it is gratifying to 
know that these cross-bred grains have been so 
satisfactory at Indian Head during the past year, 
and when the authorities "who have the investiga
tion work in charge are prepared to recommend 
these wheats to the farmers of any district in the 
West, the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” will be among 
the first to disseminate the information, 
while, we would advise that as many as possible 
secure samples, and join in the experimental work 
by determining to what extent these wheats may 
be-successfully grown under their particular con
ditions of soil and climate.—Ed.]

of

A Simple Farm Account.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—If you judge it would be of value, you 
give the accompanying explanation of keep-

id. Plant-breeding, as stated in a
can
ing farm accounts a place in your valuable paper. 
I have used it for years, and find it very satis- 

It is a very simple mode of keeping

on1
y factory.

track of a small business—just keeping a column 
for receipts and expenditures.

hem
mKe, during 
ted the draft 
the live ani- 
thc locati 
ns took 
in a similar 

mils.
ie chairman- 
hot, M I,. \ 
Hopkins de- 
Agrieultural
the Agricul- 
pregnancy in 
or show and 
ases of fix 
ceding, 
i cncouragc- 
that he has 
interesting 

nstitutes. A 
‘rest shown 

live-stock, 
ait of live

e.

Roc. Exp.Time.
1904.

Jan. 1 For mending stove ..........
14 A pair clippers ......................
27 Logs ..............................................
28 Cow, $34 rec. to be paid

for Feb. 2Gth.
30 Sow, $18 exp. to be paid 

for March 9th.

oils
up. $1 00 Mean-

Si 75
5 53

Unsettled business is only booked, and not 
carried into the column to which it belongs. 
When settled, then the date of settling is marked 
down, and it is entered. Have also kept a diary 
as well of what is doing and where I am, so it 
works well in conjunction with the other—the 
diary in front and the account in the back. Re
verse the book, and write from the back in to
ward the middle, finishing without waète. T.C.

"ue-

Preston and Stanley Wheat at Indian 
Head. The second annual convention of the organized an amendment to the Uram Act when it came be- 

Grain-growers of Manitoba, held in Brandon, the fore the Senate, to the effect that a farmer order- 
wheat City of the Province, on Feb. 3rd and 1th, ing a car and failing to load it within twenty- 
was as predicted a very successful event. Not-- four hours, would be liable to a demurrage of 2o 
withstanding the irregular condition of traffic in cents per hour for all the time lover the twenty- 

parts of the Province, one hundred and fifty four hours taken to complete loading the car. A
assembled in the strong protest was made by your Executive 

Çon- against that amendment, with the result that 
when the bill came back to the Commons for re
consideration, the amendment Was dropped.

There have been some complaints during this 
season from points in the Province, of farmers not 
being able to get cars in their turn, and of ele
vator men inducing farmers who had no wheat fti 
(lie elevatorRVto order cars for them. Upon thesex 
complaints being reported, the matter was at once 
laid before the Warehouse Commissioner, who 
proceeded to these points and straightened out 
matters satisfactorily. Great dissatisfaction has 
been felt owing to the neglect of calling a meeting 
of the Grain Standards Board early in the season 
to try and deal with the abnormal conditions of 
this season’s wheat crop. Owing to a slight in
jury to a large quantity of wheat while in stook, 
it was graded down much below its milling value, 
and owing to the great spread in price between 
the grades, the producer was not able to secure a 
fair value for this wheat. Certain features of the 
Inspection Act arc not satisfactory. Farmers 
should insist on the right of being fairly repre
sented on the Grain Standards Board and on the 
Survey Board. The illegal mixing of different 
grades of wheat in transit, thereby lowering the 
quality of our wheat in the British market, with 
a consequent loss to the producer, has come in 
for considerable adverse criticism. I would sug-- 
gest, after these matters have been well con
sidered by this convention, that a special corn- 
mil tee be appointed to thoroughly investigate 
those questions. This committee could act, if 
thought advisable, with a similar committee a;>- 
pointed by the T. G.-G. A. it is very important 
to find out just what changes we want made in the 
above measures, and be able to give sound reasons 
why these changes should be made before we ap
proach governments in these matters. The lum
ber question should receive the attention of this 

When we met here about a year ago now, convention, with a view of trying to get relief
from the present excessive prices charged for that 
commodity. There seems to be a disposition on 
the part of the railway companies to blame the 
lumber men for these outrageous prices, and the 
lumber men retaliate by blaming the high freight 
rates charged by the railways. We should try 
and find out where the blame lies, so that those 
responsible could be dealt with. The coal ques
tion should also he considered. The price of our 
native is going up from year to year ,without any 
reasonable ean.se. The Government should be 
urged to appoint inspectors to lie stationed at the 
mines to see that the coal is properly screened 
and freed from shale and other rubbish before be
ing loaded into cars. This would make a great 
saving to the consumers.

We have had the same old troubles this season 
vith regard to car shortage—lack of adequate 
equipment on the part of our railways, grain 
blockades, demoralization of traffic, resulting in 
hiss and inconvenience to the people, 
dition of railway equipment and traffic facilities 
is likely to continue, notwithstanding all 
agitation and protests, until we make a radical 
change in our present railway policy.

1 a government system of railways up through this 
country, thoroughly equipped to handle the traffic, 
giving the lowest possible raton consistent with

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :►
Dear Sir,—In your issue of 27th ult., you 

have a leading articlevon “ Wheat-breeding in Can
ada ” that I think requires explanation, and, as 
you ask those who have grown Stanley and Pres- some
ton wheat in any quantity last year to give a representative grain-growers
comparison with Red Fife, permit me to do so, City Hall at the hour of meeting, 2 p.m.
as well as the average result for the past eight sidering that only one year has elapsed since the
years, on the Experimental Farm in my charge. Grain-growers became actively organized, the 

You gave the comparison between the three present status of the movement is gratifying.
The Territorial Association was represented 4)y 

its President, W. R. Motherwell, and M. Snow, of 
the executive committee, both of whom were ac
corded the full privileges of the convention.
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varieties for 1902, taken from my report for that 

Had you continued your investigation foryear.
1903, you would have found considerable differ
ence in the opposite direction, and it might, at 
least, have caused the impression that some good 
is being done by Dr. Saunders in propagating 
seed grain. j

My report as to the yields of all grain grown 
last year was in your hands, or office, long be
fore the article appeared.

Last year, sixty varieties of wheat were grown ,. , . . ,____
on test plots. Preston was third in yield, giv- of you have come long distances a gtea 1
ing 43-10 bushels per acre ; Stanley was ninth, venience to yourselves to take part in our ae
with 39-10 bushels, and Red Fife was fourteenth, liberations; to consider ways and means for pro-
with 38-30 bushels. Preston and Stanley were moting and guarding the interests of the farmers
ripe and cut on 1st of September, Red Fife was of this country. This great representative meet-
cut. but not ripe, on 5th of September, after the ing shows very clearly that the farmers are alive
frost had injured the crop. t° the situation; that they recognize t 0 )es nn<

In addition to these test plots, nine varieties only effective way of advancing their welfare and
of wheat were sown in field lots, Preston, Stan- securing fair play is by organized efTort tms is
ley and Red Fife being among the nine. Pres- an age of huge organizations, combinations, anci
ton was again third in yield, Stanley fifth and trusts. Every manufacturing in ustry, ex cry lHO
Red Fife sixth, the yields being 38, 37-18 and 35- fession is thoroughly united for the purpose ol
19 bushels, respectively. promoting its own special interest, by procuring

This, however, was not -all, nor was it the favorable legislation, and otherwise, and nearly all 
most important point, for, in addition to produc- legislation is but a compromise between contend
ing large yields, the first two ripened, were cut, ing interests. When such is the general condition 
and in stook on 29th August ; while Red Fife, prevailing in nearly all the industrial activities, 
although cut on 5th September, was not ripe, and the industry which neglects to organize, which do
wns injured by the frost on that day. Preston pends on the individual efforts of some of those 
and Stanley grade No. 1 hard, and Red Fife No. engaged in it for the redress of its grievances, is 

Red Fife was sown on 9th April, sure to get the worst of the deal.
Preston and Stanley on 14th April, on fallowed It would be scarcely necessary for me to refer 
land, and, so far as soil and cultivation could at this convention of farmers, if it were not ms-
make them, they-had equal chances. tomary to do so, to the benefits already derived

Not only did Preston and Stanley surpass Red from the formation of the Grain-growers Associa- 
Fifc last year in yield, in large and small plots, tion. 
hut I find that Preston in eight years averaged, there was great discontent and loud protests from 
on test plots, 43-3L bushels ; Stanley, 41-41 ; all shipping points in the West against the man- 
and Red Fife, 41-38 bushels per acre. During the ner in which farmers were being treated in the 

,1,'ight years, Preston and Stanley ripened, on an shipment and sale of their wheat. The Grain Act
not clear in that respect, and was generally

M ■
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.* Gentlemen,—I assure you it is a great pleasure 

to me, and doubtless is a source of great satis
faction and encouragement to all here to-day, to 

many representative farmers from all parts
Some

1yysee so
of the Province present on this occasion. :: it 8
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average, five days earlier than Red Fife.
Among the sixty varieties tested last year, 

thirty were hybrid wheats propagated Jiy Dr. 
Saunders, or under his instructions on the Ex
perimental Farm, and out of the thirty sorts, 
nineteen ripened and 
1 st September ; 
better yields than Red Fife, and one of them, 
" Huron,” headed the field lots in both 1902 and 
1903, and has been among the twelve best sorts

was
interpreted against the interest, of the producer, 
with the result that immense loss was sustained 
by the grain-growers of this country.
'volition of a year ago decided upon sending a dele
gation to Ottawa to press upon the Government 
the necessity of making such changes in the Grain 
Act ns would secure freedom and justice to the 
producers in the shipment and sale of their wheat. 
Your delegates, together with a similar delegation 
from the T. G.-G. A., .proceeded to Ottawa, with

Your con-

wore cut on or before 
out of the thirty gaveseven

y

for the past eight years.
In addition to thirty varieties of • cross-bred tBo result that every individual grain-grower is 

wheats grown last year, there were eight cross- placed on an equal footing with every elevator in 
bred oats and twenty-two cross-bred barleys, all the securing of cars and shipment of his wheat ; 
propagated on the Experimental Farms hv Dr. so that farmers now can ship their wheat in what- 
Saunders ,pr assistant. In six-rowed barley, four ever manner they think will give them the best re
mit of the Best six were cross-bred, and in four turns. The effect of this on street prices has been 
years’ trial, three of these have been among the very apparent this season. I mity say just here

that it may be necessary for the Grain-growers to 
take a strong stand in defence of those rights later 
on. Of course we did not get all we asked for, 
but your delegates will report on this later, 
may say, however, that long after your delegates 
returned from Ottawa, Senator Young introduced

a

This con-

host six. *
You are no doubt aware that, from the propa

gation of any variety of wheat, or other grain, 
until it can bp safely put on the market and 
guaranteed genuine, it requires yeararof testing. 
At first, there are but a few grains. ' Then its

iour
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. #- FOUNDED 1866the co<t of operation, 
net as

Sucha powerful factor ih regMatVgVhftratcs Ni^ft reported progress, with 81 members 
" ^oration roads, and this is the onlv means f“had a litt,e trouble this year ow,ng to

Afte'r this S r{lleS Can h° cfTpctivcly controlled. the graftdealeVft ftY™' Ryan ^Ported that 
huildinrr " ■ 11 * 10 I'°°!de of Canada pay for the to within tw / that point raised the price
x$%srss?&i ■‘.pïî.r1 — - —
operated in the interest of the country. The Do- xvith TnH^66*1 sounf.Ied the notes “doing well,’’ 

iZ"rtn,u7J,nm!™fo„h^l TrTn V fT"’V ‘-ô, plaint abmt ™£US|,sm- »<* particular
»'o„ and , Railway i’pinmi^iaw S^Wd-"1 a 5°0<"y n,,,nb" of member,.

-sra—He -"«•=- --
JJL~ «* "F TO JS»** ». but considerable

ben • rapid,y from now on. Dut the West has first part the shortage* particularly during the
T tMnk\younwmPargreetwithnrnen wft ftmi?io"s' to become scarpe8®*80" ' lat6r the Wheat appcarcd

prent injustice has been done the'Vo JT''’ ftft _ De.loraine—Progressing, 
matter. Those commissions „ . " Rt m this creasing membership wanted

MlfEHieE ‘ttocsrto give the West representation on these commis bers - that h ft ftr ago with 30 or 40
* t^hed vftftr'ay ey 180 members and" 

mai^twPtVVVtV,ZVsT<hinkT

found to he the 
outlet, for 
of the

F"*H =™ub;i"b,342°ooo V r grain this year” He believV th‘ 
grain pioducers of Manitoba should no 

longer be lead by the neck by the 125 grain deal- 
t failed to understand how anv infpiiir*-^ 

man could read through the Grain Act whatVx 
I resident Brown had seen fit to read at the an’ 
ma meeting of the Board of Trade. To say V
ft’,7° .ft SUrpri(ed at that gentleman.
,.X ,eso h-lion of thanks was most unanimous! 
fbi'en to the Ottawa delegates
THE

4

com
ers.

,
not

.

y

fk:; hut suggestions for in- WAREHOUSE COMMISSIONER'S 
DRESS. AD-

I he Warehouse Commissioner, Mr. C C Cistl 
Winnipeg, who had been invited to address 
meeting, was now called upon, 
pleasure it 
and

of
e,was 

jnem- 
o car

TT the
tic expressed the

wi£EEF~ ctrion sassxISrrfsmost practical and economical Eiota-S SS fro ,h- H "* Sa'd the ,aw pÆ toMOT InSPCCt,°n

rommoditT '•nnd in,et for a great deal Pected that the Vimtry xvftV , Vrict ex" ”'any greets to that at present in force

BV sh^dTbrotw' before Vhe" membLïip fta ^ ^ 80% oTthe' £*2 ally in VV^pel""''^^^ for0^ "* ann'" 
ft VTftft r°!nmi>sion. ns eonmosed at pres- ers to an^Vreat exté^l V' ,Qaded bv the farm- the grading f,Vn one year to anotherthat

•Tohn and Halifax ^ Wo shoVlWi?8pid City-No car shortage. 1899 itVwis aTmed g' adeS’ Previous to

ing rerresentnl ives on those commissions^" " hopeM ^ '*7 Strong in membership, but between each grade andHeVT^b °f three centsthisV:;- r:len7 T ^ah to thank tracers of iePSt> gly end°rSed the m°tto’ " ™there »o matter whftlt ’ waV, xvV^takén at ^ ^

m ■ sTo,ïr B^uoVmrrip ®<>~. "Mrîa ~ s

Growers’ AssViaUonV ^ p^s'of thilVV1"’5"’ 0a°k V’ ^0" Pro^'XV^' ^ad^'«f1

VV vnliiable assistance ^rendered^iîs in°'nro- dl«^«es : îhey had a -,dd' be rate! ^ Staada'd upon which ft

es”ecinllv J hnék" ou" t wo Vic'd f In^l VémnWoé conmlVnVVo^tVarT^^ °f 4° : no Particular -t His staJeTn Ws address" buW manyf'ucstiona 

crivenThe SZm’ AsVé^tTonTrom its fi^ was^dueT"^0 tr°“b’le "hh cars last fall, which --s" ahlé'^to ^7e VS f tha trïïfiî
torK:atî0n t0Vh° Pr—f time.^aVdVxyoIdd Vy ciSioï.6 ^ th<$ WOrk °f th® «rain-growers’ Asso- «rain Standards"VoaiVhe^^VecKred ‘

Papers m our homes. large but ent hnc-inV grading; membership not "bom were farmers p_„, ■ ty members, nine of
8 e VW'-Vvn ^ VorVWéV sW,^ ?T ^^rTc^thù^00^ ”7 formed in out- Wffher ^Ky than oTbaTél"^ f1 ^° ^ h eu t ' ° ! ,f

=ï,rrr ïïrs « e z zys éF rs^v**- surr- *r *»“•»’ «irzn1’"'1- n„p„. ^ T.. ^~«n
■■ —b ». rzss

nas <,ultb u-itbln the limits. ’ Ç* ^*1 ImISK?"”' ^5nSK‘’JWr *«* ™ ",,OTl “*

Delegate reportld o'" ' 22 members. '
for wheat, and it got there'7nWdays" h,m“If

may say a 
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is "ere not understood

,,r„T':;r th"''g,'out “« =.°m-
was an expert 1W °n tb? ®l,rvey Board
^.e^VrZ,^d'mC'"tira‘"
on the line.

■ COMMITTEES. 
phe following committees 
Resolutions—Smith Wrood,

Ariller. F. W. Knowles, R 
Ronald, W. A. Doyle
sonTunD0rft'0;ftVV Pobinson. TT. Hender- 
son P. D. McArthur, W. Ryan, J. 0. Barron W 
A- Shannon, J. Jasper ’ "
T xrcptih,ti°nTand Py-'aws-W. D McQuaig J
Gi ohlV T' T J- Uennett. .Tames Shanks, G ' F 
Oiobh, A Tiens, A. Gumming.
Porn^ft^P rC. ,ft f\tandnrd* Uonrd-S. , . 

I r>. '• ',;P on. -Tames T.o-hian,, R. Cur-
P ' , ftV A’ 1 ' Ua mil ton, H. A Fraser 

., 0,a' and T.umber- D. ATcEwen A ATcPhnil \
' d f headman. C. Freeman ! G Mué roe

The report of the Board of Directors 
hi ought forward 
the

try.
unless he 
he settled 

ago ; griev- that was

EEH-EEL

nrp,'rxk fVery young association: 16 mem- fast le stated Vaft V regard to mixing,
C did not need tftlolid U’e11 for them and they out of Ft. William V'ft ,absoIutely no mixing

RmeV,o„-™e „ ,k. ' riT ”'™'s ‘b« Û "o. ,||v f ,h ""<1 ''«t Supf
ported that the ns<3 ’• +• fr°m b,R 9"arter re- make no secret of R • jmxing houses,
organized as vet • 16 m ft 7™ rea,,v scarcely (° he compared to ouVs T Inspection "as not 
Kir™hack „„d ordered hi 1 ,rach l,M d»>™ » only the lo,v i,jï T®"1,1 l" snl'ing by

<*?}■ ,.b— be n
at' Ihiiüe’".j', 'lf nnndelation, re, railed on ''iny lot,, |... Mi| h'" 'be «rein
not reached the CifvSTT iieir reprosentatives had fric,^n caused in loading ^UC lav^y 
coming" nnd ti ,. a ■ no report was forth- 0,10 who had seen u b ^ anc^ unloading, jonrned' ,m"m ^ atandina âî- «,-h» been ,mid"|i .j"

bovine been invited t° ntindT""1'’ '1° «$*- k”"' bmv ne.eh j I"1
ausnices of the local Cft < °ncort. under the ' hl| " as undoubtedly
at Brandon, and a banVmt "ft A^oeia»ion brightness of the berry 
Council. a banqUet prapa|-cd by the City /he question came û„ th,t in

I k('t sometimes only , 1 11
DELEGATES TO OTTAWA °xisted m price b(ftv °~'p,arter 

ThftdayV,orning\vas°ft ^port ftthftft" °" 1»’ U'eftcrwft!" ,ICl hlft‘ '

kort beinl reaci by the "rm,T’ "" -« ot 8^,^»

eral outline of the work which the committee hTd 'Ex''8 "°ne by ,be ''luef U
hPcn commissioned to perform Ri committee had a Muamcy in t„e <tm>' „.
fort'sn 1 Md ^ — which Vd'ftftft'V ftift’VÏÎ Vft ;; ...... -

sometimes lasted 
speaker then gave 
method of inspectine
<>ne and
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were then aonointed: 
IV. AV. Hoffman, W. 

C. TTenders, p, aic_
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being sold. . !,nd read by the Secret
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organizer°0) /'.‘.’’J, :'.n PY.,'enso hv appointing an
en Thu sin sin End'°in! e'nft'o7' Îhe^ftV' ."P°n F

ftftXftft ra",Se- Tho< nOnftcV item 

, • ' aR Piexioiislv announced, had tieen
n dried in ‘endmg delegates to Ottawa but the
A°ft°ér the deleVthaR 7°''° 'hnn ’"sh'fipd Us cause 
T V th,e uelegates returned, Secretary Yonne- in
fmt tChntat,-mendm°nt ta the Graft
lance éf the 7r ft d°n° .Pmphas,'zed the impor- 
lnvaI .„u, , gra clause, giving the association a
which p,Î n''ty s"pI'orf; the work being

gcam-gcower was benefited, whether 
<>f the organization or not 
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nf meeting. ;11;.!had gone one hard, but up to January 
79% had gone tliree northern or better,

At the close of

decided upon as the next phici 
hearty vote of thanks to the 1 tt.\ tor i hvit 
trous treatment was u nan vi:< e U\ v;i -see .

Government Ownership.—In % lew of the con-the crop
31st, , . , .
leaving 21% only of low grade.
navigation there was not an elevator at Ft. Wil-

that had within 25 per cent, of its capacity. fidence in Government. ownership of railways as 
Reverting again by request to the Inspection the ultimate solution of the transportation ques- 

Act, ho said re-inspection was permitted to be- tion, and in this connection beg to state that
part of the act out of deference to the nothing short of actual ownership and actual

Eastern trade, and it was not thought at that
time that any loss thereby would be caused to 
the farmers. While in the Old Country he had 
foi nd great objection to Canadian Government
grades, but this was found to be due altogether Act. and urge upon our Executive the necessity of
to Eastern inspection, as he had not heard a carefully guarding the rights of the producer in
single complaint regarding wheat bearing Winni- any alterations that may be proposed in the said 
peg and Ft. W'illiam certificates. “ Have the Act. 
grain marketed in Great Britain just as you grow 
it," said he, “ and that is as good as can be 
had."

In conclusion, Mr. Castle implored the Grain- 
growers to point out difficulties when they have 
them, being sure to haVç the facts in every case.
They had a lot of difficulties which need not be, 
and they should never forget that they were busi-

gentinned dissatisfaction arising out of our present 
transportation system in Canada, we avail our
selves of this opportunity of reaffirming our con-

■ *1
oi'f'R'i .R".

'll*, i.v ! :
- >FELECTION

liam The follow!) g officers wmv 
lion. President — W. J. Scullin ', £
President—W. Ryan, Iloissex uin, 
Vice-President—17. O. Tlenders C dross. 
Directors—Donald McEweti, Brandon :

I). \Y. MeCuuig, Portage 
IT. A. Fraser, lbm

come a
operation in the interests of the people will be 
satisfactory to the public.

Grain Act.—We desire to express our satisfac
tion with the recent amendments to the Grain

<, v,{van, Barberry :
A. Robinson, F.lva ; 
Thos. Fro me, I.enore.

t
poultry.

Miscellaneous.—That whereas the members of 
the Grain-dealers’ Association and the elevator 
men generally are making strenuous efforts to in
duce Parliament to change clause in amendments 
to the Grain Act, re distribution of cars ; and 

W'hereas it has been demonstrated that farmers 
by loading and shipping their own wheat have 
gained in price from five to ten cents per bushel ; 
and

Scratchings.
IShows are over.

" IIt is now time to 1 hink “ matings.

And a good time to think incubâtm s
ness men.

Numerous questions were handed in in writing 
at the close of Mr. Castle's address, and satis
factory explanations were gi'en. 
addressed the meeting for three hours, and at the 
close was accorded a very hearty vote of thanks.

The report of the Committee on Resolutions 
brought in and passed as follows :

Loading Cars.—Whereas grain is often worth 
ropsiderably more in car lots than in wagon loads, 
and it is advisable that farmers generally should ing to the local papers, and at least one of the 
real ire the best possible figure for their produce- agricultural papers, viz.,

Whereas railway officials complain that farmers cate ’’ or the Nor'-West Farmer.
That the Fasten millers or grain dealers 

should be excluded from the Western Grain Stand- 
The majority of the members of

It is equally a good time t o think "brooder-,
than

Whereas the farmers of this Province are uni
versally loud in their praises of such clause ;

Therefore, he it resolved, that the Grain-grow
ers’ Association now assembled, do respectfully 
urge, through the Minister of Trade and Com
merce, that no change be made in said clause of 
the Act as amended.

Your Committee are of opinion that all local 
secretaries should send an account of each mcct-

for one can do better without incubators
'zwithout brooders.The speaker

Many will he complaining of info tile eggs. Now 
is a good time to make them fertile and strong. 
“ It’s all in the feed and care.”was

Fertile Eggs.
the “ Farmer's Advo- ln a majority of cases the host birds of the 

liens have been put through a course of “gorging” 
or fattening to bring up thdir weight, that they 

at. their best in thZshow-room. The 
birds will also be wanted very soon to c m-

M

i
:'v*S

do not load cars with sufficient despatch ;
And whereas railway employees take no part in 

the loading of such cars, neither does the railway 
company pay the farmer anything for such load
ing, the same being done entirely gratuitously by the Northwest Territories, 
the farmer : he changed to read : That this hoard may he con-

Therefore, he it resolved, that, pending the vened at the request of the Chief Inspector or any 
adoption by the railway companies’ of a satisfac- fixe members.
tory method of receiving the grain, the farmers In the wording of the General Inspection Act.
should be allowed to use whatever mechanical con- as amended May, 1901, that the word sound lie 
lenience or power they may deem cheapest or best immediately preceded by the word commercially, 
to*.facilitate the loading of said cars. making the reading thereof commercially sound.

Car Shortage.—Whereas this Association deems That we consider a serious loss has been sus- 
it essential to the commercial wellbeing and mate- 1 ained by the producers of low-grade wheat by the 
rial prosperity of this country that the nation’s Chief Inspector not having oalled the Standards 
goods should be moved at the command of her Board together.
people rather than to suit the convenience or to It is suggested by this committee that a mem-
satisfy the dividend-creating ambitions of the rail- 1 er of the Grain-growers be sent to Winnipeg dur- 
xvay companies ; j ing the main shipping season of the fall to look

Whereas no system of transportation fulfils its carefully into the grain trade : the length of time
to be at the discretion of the Executive Coin-

may appear
ards Board.
tin's board should he farmers from Manitoba and

That the Act should

same
stitulo a part of (he choice breeding pen, or pens. 
’Hie problem is a line one, and taxes the in
genuity of the best. Neither the male or female 
in their present over-fat condition can assist in

-

■ESS
or prod' Ce fertile eggs.

The fat must go, yet the strength of the bird 
We know of no better feed for this 

than oats—good heavy oats—and plenty
maintained.

;purpose
of exorcise, with a midday ration of green or 
vegetable food; once a week a feed of green-cut 
bone,, and all the grit, oyster shells and pure 
water they want. lUcigh them occasionally, and 
when the fat is ofT give them meat food of some 
sort every day, and you should have little cause 
to complain of infertility.

‘Ill In
’ V *
e m ?

*
The Lesson of the Show.legal or moral obligations to the public as a

carrier or will be satisfactory to the mittee.
That this Association is of the opinion that 

xvhere it has been found necessary for Eastern in
spectors to re-inspeet Manitoba grain ; that on 
all certificates issued by them covering

■acommon
I copie that fails to meet promptly the demands 
of traffic with ample and efficient rolling stock ;

Whereas, notwithstanding the numerous repre
sentations and promises of railway officials to the 
contrary, the farmers of this Province, as well as grain, the word “ Manitoba ” shall be eliminated. 
I he merchants, have again been called upon to 
sustain very serious loss during the past year 
through the inability of the railway companies to 
pro| erly handle Western traffic ;

Therefore, it is resolved, that the Executive of 
t his Association be. instructed to take whatever 
action they may deem best to secure a prompt 
remedy for this long-standing grievance, and as 
far as .trey consider advisable to^.act in conjunc- this Board practicable, be residents of Winnipeg, 
tien with the T. G.-G.A. in that behalf. and men well qualified to judge wheat.

Inter Local Rates.—W'hereas the attention of

Well, perhaps you Had bet- 
Of course you

Lost ? did you !
ter luck than the fellow who won. 
cannot see it, few of us can; but the fact remains. 
It works out this way : The owner is apt to 
think he is ” it,” and make no further strenuous 
efforts to maintain his position, but the losers— 
well, they ain’t ” it,” but are 
hard, by study and work, to get 
time the judge goes nrotfnd. 
xverk will develop perseverance and knoxvle.dgo that 
will he worth many times the prize ” it ” has in 
his jeans.

All this is pro-supposing you take the judge’s
If you don’t, if you

S
11

such

—Carried.
The Survey Board as at present constituted 

is not satisfactory to the shippers of wheat. 
We recommend that 
approached and it be urged that the Grain-grow
ers’ Association be allowed to nominate the three 
members who are to represent this province as 
ren resen ta tives on the Survey Board.

to strive
t he next

And this study andthe local government he

; To make
verdict as an honest one. 
think yourself ill-used or discriminated against, 
1 ho best lesson of the show will he lost, and it.

CHANGES IN CONSTITUTION. were better for you to stay away, keen your birds 
away, and think no more of poultry-raising. myour Committee has been drawn to the very exces

sive freight charges levied upon feed grain and 
other goods between local points in this Pro hire 
and Te ritories—the same being in many instances 
as great as tlie through rate ou the same 
modities for ten times the distance—thus seriously 
interfering with, if not prohibiting, inter 
trade, your Coipmittee recommend that efforts be 
made immediately to secure a reduction of such 
rates to a reasonable basis.

Your Committee recommend that in the follow
ing ma’ters the Executi e of Association take 
whatever action they may dee n necessary to se- 

defmitc understanding as to the legal

The Committee on Constitution, in bringing 
in their report, saw (it to make but few changes, 
a: circumstance which i effected great credit upon 
those who drafted that important document

In the second line of clause four it 
add :—” and the officers of the

Associa-

WTIAT IT MEANS,
K ■gfjIf our advice has been taken, ‘many have been 

studying the score-card of their birds returned 
from the Brandon show, 
first experience, and they may wonder what it 

1 xvill endeavor to explain : The score- 
card is 1 he record of the particular bird, com
pared with a perfect bird, as is described in the

flf you
have not this hook you should ir<*f it ; it only 
costs $1 .00, and can he bad at the ” Farmer’s 
Advocate ” office.)

The judge, as he looks at I he bird'in the coon, 
is supposed to have a ” perfect ” s ecinn n in his 
mind's ex e, and when \ our bird does not come up 
to the ideal bird, a ” cut, ” or ;t penalty is in
flicted ,

This same 'est. is applied to all narts of the 
bird in both shape and color, from the top of his 
comb to 11 c bottom of his toes and end of his 
tail.
bird that actually disqualify that bird, and put 
it out of all competition.

No feathers en the lees of Asiatic; feathers

one
coin-

year ago. 
xv as decided to 
Central Association ”, after the word 
tion.

To some it will he their
local |means.

i
To clause five the following words were ad- 

officers of the Central Association ”;(led :—” or
and in clause ten the words ” owned and operated 
by farmers

American Standard of Perfect ion. V
|was struck out.

ptl

ii

jgCOAL AND I TIMBER.( are a more 
responsibility of the railway companies :

(a) Regarding grain delivered into cars at sid
ings where there is no agent of the company 
chai ge.

’the report of the Coal and Lumber Commit- 
presented by 1 lie Chairman, D. McEwon, 

Dealing with the coal question the fol- 
was submitted and passed ;

tee xvns 
Brandon.in

IKr.lowing resolution 
Resolved, that there should he a government in- 

eoal mines of Souris and Loth-
lie(ii) Regarding the length of t i no that can

in furnishing cars vrector at. the 
bridge in order to see that the coal is properly 
screened from shale and slate, and that such logis-

taken by the railway company 
to shippers, the transportation of goods and de
livery of the same at destination.

Should the Executive consider it necessary 
this connection that test cases be taken in com t.

recommend that they

a* Iin lotion he enacted by the Dominion Government as 
will compel mine owners and operators to fill 
orders from farmers and others in car lots at the 
usual wholesale price without discrimination.

The Commit tee were unable to ascertain any on the legs or toes of those birds that should 
definite information regarding the existence of a have none ; lopped combs ; wry tails ; crooked 
lumber combine, and a committee consisting of E. backs ; deformed beaks ; squirrel tails ; four-toed 
•T. Wilson, Birtle ; A. McPhail, Brandon, and breeds, more ; five-toed breeds, le.ss ; and many 
D. W. MeCnaig, Portage la Prairie, were anpoint- S"eeial disqualifications pertaining tq a particular 
ed to look into the situation. The question oi bred, 
vrox inrial hail insurance came in for -A1, pretty

Beyofld this, there are some noints of a
;■ .

*to accomplish this object, we 
make ample financial provision for the same by a 
call upon all the local organizations in the Prov
ince.

■

Hudson’s Bay.—Whereas we belie- e that it is of 
the utmost importance that the farmers of Mani
toba should receive the highest return possible foi 
their crops, and realizing 1 hat this can only he

of the shortest.

m"1
mas Hiavailing ourselves Ect vs folloxv the judge f< r a moment ; He has 

lively dismission, and a motion requesting the a ” bird on,” and has passed the ” •typical rar- 
Provineial ,Government to appoint n commission tinge,” ” size and weight.” and ” condition,” and 
to look into the matter was lost. Brandon was now- comes to the " bead.” The clerk is ready

secured by
cheapest and most natural outlet to 1 lie British 

recommend 1 lie immediate const ruc-ma rkets,
tion of a railway to the Hudson's Bay.

w e
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
thibiid i$ -eut,' 

Vead iitl!e ™>U thoUrt nfcot,,neS UH head :
short, stout, nice mn-xn ' tamed ; beak,
Clerk—Head shape half ", vT’ nire si/e.l't. le dark : evês iitMe r,n, Color' '-eak
they should bff h’av • fee ^ CO,°' ' to° niuch hazel, 

intr a little t o he vv 'Kl>n
Point color of hi, d r 6 °n

Zl re anri '•> half points'
Points are all,,wed for 
hoys know that 
and want to

FOUNDED 180Q
Japan and Russia 

leason of parley has 
the horrors of a 
tion of the world. 

a Japanese, who, 
irig- a 
from 
Wi t h

are in mortal combat. The long
IlHilv field jYotes.come to an end. 

great war are i1and once
engrossing the at ten- — 

J have come to the 
February 9th, dur- 

throwing of searchlights 
made a sudden 

upon 
of Port

1 ne first Jaureis 
about midnight 

temporary lull in 
the Russian

The mounted police force for the Northwest T • 
tories is to be augmented by one hundred men rZ 
will bring the number up to nine hundred :'9

on
the

vessels, 
torpedo boats,

feed-
.... . SaX one
I Ins bird has been 4 

on head, and onlv six 
a perfect head. 

fhe judge is 
tret axvay.

onslaught 
the Russian 
Arthur, fse£ 

battleships and totallv
the damage, the .,“°US r«W- 

J he vessehs lost are described Vs 

°I the Russian fleet,
Added to the loss 

having been 
2nd of bavin 
they were

mêm a numlier of 
Pmdron in the The V. S. Secretary of the Treasury 

frogs' legs imported from Canada 
try,” and,

i
has ruled that 

" dressed 
payment of five

outer
badly disabling 

Wrecking a cruiser 
work in

roads 
t wo

map). are
poul-
centg

Then the
a modern/" Daniel,"

as such, call for the
per pound duty.

escaped uninjured, 
being among the best

The remarkable rise In 
affecting Canadian mills

the price of 
seriously.

the manufacturers have advanced 
ducks and drills.

raw cotton js 
Already 

the prices ofEvents of the World. and the blow is 
is tlie mortification 

caught

some of 
prints.

a staggering one. 
to the Muscux itesof

napping in their own harbor, 
such consternating that 

speedy or true

g been thrown into 
unable to find

Mr. Alexander D. Cartwright, of the firm 
donald, Cartwright & Garvey, barristers, 
bean appointed Secretary to 
Board of Railway Commissioners.
Richard Cartwright.

A $1,000, CK if) 
burning of the

fire occured at "Oswego V 
hlg starch factory there.

of Alar- 
Toronto, has

recently-constituted
He is

(enough range 
upon their assailants.

to inflict 
the

any damage 
morning, the ,J 

fif'ec-n bat ties hi 
harbor and

3the
ns rr- .S'1Uadr0n' consisting of about 

opened firé .CrUISers' ayn,n approached the 
nu L Z Tg mCl l,y a -cannonade from 
a'"ng the shora in conjunction with the 

Again tlie Jafi 
t wo

t
a son Of SirA passenger 

N ica ragua, 
class

i

I - z szzKzr
passengers beinir Liinn .kl,ud Qn(i many injured.

iIt has beenthe liatteric-s , , proposed that, instead of
foreign wheat, a bounty should lie given 
Government on wheat grown in Great Britain 
colonies, as a proposal less objectionable

twenty flrsr . duty on 
By the British

a (
guns of ,he Russian fleet 
eroded in knocking holes in

entran T baU,esh-'s
from ;M ting out "mm /T gllnhoats were prevented 

g ’ anU b.att,eKklPS and cruisers from 

On February 11th. 
nt moie Russian cruisers had

1 Chemulpo, the Russians 
a ï rench

i
ancse suc- 

enemy’s 
so Mocked the

tand themore of theHundreds of 
by a volcanic 
entire to

people ar^ reported 
eruption on the 

wn is said to hax

than a 1.tective tax.to have been killed 
Island of ,java. 

e been swallowed

pro-

R:VS: The Dominion Minister 

secure, this session, the adoption 
fore Parliament last 
and mixing of seeds.
Iy prevent the 
out the

An of Agriculture tpetting in f, hopes to 
of the bill he had

up supplies of 
"as received that 
destroved

coal. tnews

refuge 
the

be-t wo Vyear to prevent the 
He trusts, in this 

spreading of nlxious

one hundred xx id,, 
their lives in the 
Pa.,

adulteration
way, to Inrge- 

- through-

"s of forei 
recent mining disast 

home
er near I'iltslm^- 

h-urope by the

/goers who obtaining 
and

on hoard
warship j„ the harbor,

without
stated that fixe Russian 
i seized.

b1 being sentare 
Commit too

weed seeds•Japanese 
despatch from 
cial

to aga in
Tokio

vessels had been 
S casual,,Vs during the first 

reported 
fur

country.escapingRelief injury. As PS
-Sir Wm Mulock. during his visit in 

an interview with President 
promoting trade relations

a'“““a„hlc;t -"-«ï -

I tconmier- 
the Russian 

work

Mexico, has hadSt In all, 
twenty-four hours'

a

- -S'tw -r* *
ers of dismissal, ‘ )r,ce havo re

employed elsewhc

Fiaz, in which 
between Canada

m
means of b

are
vessels incapacitated

t he

amounting to eleven 
1 ,:p Hussians . 

steamer, Mats, Maru. laden with
Hong K , The Russians,

, ' a'e hecome great I v incensed
zz,r r — -, ,„r

and Mexico Preived let I 
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action.
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Wolseley Farmers’ Rally. Clydesdale Association Annual Meeting. Ayrshire Breeders’ Annual Meeting.

Wolseley Agricultural Society held a very successful 
Wednesday evening, February 3rd, and, notwith-

The annual meeting of the Canadian Clydesdale 
Horse-breeders’ Association The annual meeting of the Canadian Ayrshire 

Breeders' Association was held in Toronto, Feb. 2nd, 
the 1*resident, Hon. Senator Owens, Montreal,*, presid
ing. The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Henry Wndv, pre
sented the financial statement for the year, which 
showed receipts $2,679.44, including a balance on hand 
at last annual meeting of $789.89, and expenditures 
$2,679.44, including a balance on hand of $724.24, 
which, together with the herdbooks in stock, make the 
assets of the Association $3,463.24.

Considerable discussion arose over the question of

was held in Toronto, on 
February 4th, and was the most successful meeting in 
its history.

rally on
standing the very unfavorable weather that prevailed 
at that time, the public hall was crowded. The open
ing event took the form of a banquet, for which the 
choicest delicacies had been spread. At the head of 
the table sat F. Cates, President of the Society, and at 
his right, Senator Perley ; while at his left lion. G. II. 
V. Bulyea, Hon. F. W. G. Ilaultqan, Hon. Dr. Elliott, 
R. S. Lake, M. L. A., and Levi Thompson, mayor

Mr. William Smith, of Columbus, Presi
dent, occupied the chair, and 
hundred breeders present from all parts of the country.

1 he annual report said that the growth of the As
sociation during the year was eminently satisfactory. 
It had recorded 1,120 pedigrees, and made 661 trans
fers and Scotch registrations, an increase of 426 in the 
registrations. <

there was oxer one

of the town.
The toast to the Dominion Parliament was respond

ed to by Senator Perley, while Ilaultain, Elliott, Bul- 
and Lake made interesting addresses in reply to

1 he report of the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. II. Wade, 
showed that a great many Clydesdales had been im
ported, but only 32 stallions and 57 mares of these 
were recorded during the year, 
small percentage, 
factory all through the season. There lias been a great 
demand for stallions all over Canada, they have been

judging the herds (first or last) at the large exhibi
tions. It was finally decided, on motion by J. C.

yea
the toast to the Northwest Assembly, Haultain deal
ing with provincial autonomy, Bulyea with the new 
municipal ordinance, and Elliott with the improvement 
of agricultural societies and the need for farmers tak
ing greater interest in institutes and farmers’ organiza- 

Mr. Lake gave a brief review of the

Smith, seconded by Mr. Boden (with the casting vote 
of the Chairman), that they he judged first.

A communication was read from Mr. John McKee, 
urging the adoption of an advanced registry.

The following committee was appointed to deal with 
the matter :

which is perhaps a 
Sales of Clydesdales have been satis-

sold at paying prices, and very few have gone to the 
United States. J. G. Clark, W. F. (Trout

River), W. W. Bnllantyne, lL^Ness and F. W. Hodson.
One hundred dollars -wasRlonated toward the prize list 

for Ayishires at the Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg,with

StephenThe financial statement showed re
ceipts $3,370, and balance on hand $859.

A resolution was adopted, asking the Dominion 
Government to place a minimum specific duty of $30 on 
each horse that is imported into Canada when the 
value is under $150, and when the value is above that

tions generally, 
legislation of the last session. .

The toast to the agricultural interests was responded
to by Arthur Perley, and the educational interests by 
Supt. Bran ion, of the town schools.
Wolseley were dealt with by Mayor Thompson and R. 
A. Magee ; 
by Dr. Cook.

Following the banquet, the young people enjoyed 
themselves in dancing. A great many members were 
added to the Society, 
been recently organized at Santaluta, and it has been 
proposed to join it with Wolseley, thus making one 
very strong organization.

the following recommendation as to how it should be 
awarded, viz. : (1) Herd, hull and four females, two
years or over, females bred and all owned by exhibit
or, $4U.OO ; (2) Herd, bull and four females, under
two years old, females bred and all owned by exhibit
or, $30.U0 ; (3) Three animals any age, get of same
sire, get owned and bred by exhibitor, $30.00.

Seventy-live dollars was donated to each of the three 
winter fairs, viz., Guelph, Ottawa and Amherst, as sweep- 
stakes prizes in the dairy test, providing the sweepstakes 
winners are Ayrshire cows or heifers.

Twenty-five dollars each was donated to Ayrshires 
at the exhibitions^ at New Westminster and Victoria, 
B. C.

The interests of

amount that the duty be 20 per cent., always except
ing registered horses for breeding purposes, which shall 
be admitted free of duty, when owned and imported by 
British subjects, bona-fide residents of the Dominion, 
and registered in the recognized studbooks for the diff
erent breeds of horses in the country in which the 
breeds originated, and in the studbooks recognized by 
the Agricultural Department of Canada. The Associa
tion endorsed the decision of breeders not to exhibit at 
St. Louis, the stand taken by the Dominion 
Live-stock Commissioner in that connection, and 
also the proposal to establish

while those of the ladies were championed

An agricultural Society has

Development of the Britannia Colony.
Communications from Lloydminster during the 

winter have mostly been of a hopeful nature and cheer- 
Some of our correspondents describe the 

The work of erecting

nation-n On motion, it was decided that the members of the 
Ayrshire breeders' Association he made members of the 
liominion Cattle-breeders' Association.

Ollicers elected : President, Hon. William Owens, 
Montreal ; Vice-president, A. Hume, Menie. Directors— 
A Kuins, Byron ;
Stewart, Jr., Menie; J. G. Clark,
Smith, Hintonburg ; John McKee, 
gates to Fair Boards : Toronto—W. W. Hallantyne, 
Wm. Stewart ; London—A. Kalns, Geo. Hill ; Ot
tawa—A. Clark, Alex. Yuijl ; Ottawa Winter Fuir—J. 
G. Clark, J. C. Smith ; Sherbrooke—T. D. McCallum, 
Robt. Ness ;
Dominion Cattle-breeders' Association—W. W. 
tyne, 11. Wade.

ful tone.
weather as " simply beautiful.” 
the new immigration buildings is well^on towards com
pletion, anc^ will be in good order to receive the large 
number of immigrants expected in the spring. :Tele
graphic communication is already in operation ns fad as 
Onion Lake (about forty miles from the coltÿy), and 
the poles are all up, and more than half the wire be-

The colonists 
many have arranged with

W. W. Hallantyne, Stratford ; Wm.
Ottawa ;
Norwich.

J. C. 
Dele-/

/ i

/ J
/ I

|
V-'i

quitetween the two places, 
sanguine of success, and 
friends and relatives in the Old Country to come and

are

1 •«
J

Quebec—N. Lachapelle, Senator Owens ;
Ballan-

joHi them in the spring.

Grain-growers to Exhibit Grain.
;'E*At an executive meeting of Manitoba grain-growers 

at the close of the convention in Brandon, it was de
cided to make an effort to have samples of wheat upon

It was thought

Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association.
The annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle- 

breeders’ Association was held in Toronto on Feb. 
4th, and was a most representative alTair, dele
gates being present from all over (he country. 
Hr. Arthur .Johnston, Greenwood, Unt., President, 
was in the chair.

The report of the Secrotary-Treasurer, Mr. A. 
P. Wesiervelt, showed the society in a prosperous 
condition.

the Dominion Exhibition.show at
that samples of No. 1 hard, for free distribution to 
visitors from afar, might he prepared and disposed of 

This is undoubtedly a move in Ato good advantage.
It would do much to advertisethe right direction, 

the country, and afford dealers, in grain from Gieat
an opportunity to see 

These?
Britain, who might lie present, 
tlie real goods as it is in its native land, 
samples, as well as a special exhibit of grains, might 
be exhibited in a tent that might also become the

during the

Touching upon the importance the 
Ii\e-stock industry, Mr. XVestervelt 
figures from the census of 1901, which 
follows :

gavey some 
/ere as 
n Muni-Cattle in Ontario, 9,562,584 ; 

tuba, 282,348; in N.-W. T., 591,739; j 
Columbia, P. E. 1. and Nova Scotia, 553,593.

Tlie association endorsed the holding of the 
National Lite-stock convention in Ottawa, March 
7-11 next, and the action of the execulite in de
clining to exhibit at St. Louis under the existing 
rules.

Association headquartersG rain-growers’
British

Preparations for Brandon Fair.
The enterprising Board of Directors of Bran

don Exhibition lose no opportunity of forwarding 
the interests of their annual fair, 
to take a position secondary to Winnipeg in the 
matter, they make sure by putting forth every 
available effort that they will make a good and 

It is ollieiully announced that

Mr. A. P. Ketchen, B. S. A.
One of the lecturer^ at the meetings nf stork men at Net pawn, 

Bramlon and vv innipeg this month.
If they have

The Association will giveal live-stock association.
$700 to the Toronto Spring Stallion Show, and $400 The following officers were elected ; 

President, E. W, Hudson,
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, 
president, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.; Secre
tary-Treasurer, A. P. Westervelt, Toronto, 
['residents: Ontario, Jas. M. Gardhouse, Weston ; 
Manitoba, G. II. Greig, Winnipeg ; Northwest Ter
ritories, C. W. Peterson,
Ness, ITowick ; Maritime Provinces, E. B. Elder- 
kin, Amherst; British Columbia, G, II. Iladwen, 
Duncan’s.

I Ion.
Ottawa ; President, 

Ont.; First Vice-
to the Ottawa Show, to he offered In prizes for Clydes
dales, and $300 to the Dominion Exhibiting at Winnipeg.

A committee was appointed to confer with the Rail
way Commission regarding (letter railway rales 
delegates to the Toronto Industrial, London, Quebec 
and Sherbrooke fairs were re-elected, and Messrs. I’eter 
Christie, of Manchester, and George Grey, of New- 

appointed for the Ottawa Exhibition.
Robt. Miller, of

( rudittible second, 
a large number of (lie eastern exhibitors comput
ing at (lie Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg have 
intimated (heir intention of

The Vice-extending their 
which will be held thepatronage Jo Brandon, 

week after Winnipeg, 
have arranged with tlie railway companies to ex
tend tiic time limit of excursion tickets for a 
week, in order that exhibitors and visitors may 
i a\ e an opportunity of visiting Brandon.

The Brandon Fair Board Calgary ; Quebec, R.
castle, were 
Messrs. William Smith, of Columbus ;

I’eter Christie, of Manchester, and John
tli e

Stouftville ;
Bright, of Myrtle, were appointed delegates to 
National Convention in Ottawa in March. Hackney Society Annual Meeting.

Pork Factory for Cardston. The twelfth annual meeting of the Canadian Hack
ney I lorse-hreeders’ Association

The election of officers resulted as follows :
F. W. Hodson, Ottawa ; Presi- 

Columbus (re-elected) ; Vice-presi- 
V ice-presidents for ITov- 

StoufTville ; Quebec, 
Manitoba, J. A. S. Macmillan, 

Alberta, John Turner, Calgary ; Assinihoia, 
British Columbia, Dr. Tolniie, 

Maritime Provinces, lion. T. R. Black, Am- 
Directors — Thomas Graham, Claremont; 

M. P, Bowmanville ; Peter Christie, 
Manchester; John Bright, Myrtle; Geo. Go mi ley,
Unionville ; James Torrance, Markham ; IL G. Bong, 
Barrie. Secretary-Treasurer, Henry Wade, Toronto ; 
Assistant Secretary, F. Al. Wade.

The establishment of a pork-packing factory is 
enterprise which the energetic farmers and business men 
of t he Cardston district have gone a considerable v ay

’incher Creek, intimated

on was held in Toronto, 
February 3rd. The Vice-president, Mr. E. F. C. Tisdale, 
presided.

Hon. President, 
dent, Wm. Smith, 
dent, Oswald Sorby, Guelph, 
inces—Ontario, Robert Miller,
Robert Ness, Ho wick ;
Brandon ;
A. G. Mutch, Lu ms den ;
Victoria 
herst.
Robert Iieith,

The new constitution of the organization 
was adopted, the annual fee was reduced from $5 to $3, 
and registrations

Mr. Bailey, of
well-attended meeting of those Interested in the 

matter that lie was willing to invest $2,0U0.U0 in the 
undertaking should it be decided to proceed with the 

A committee of influential men of the town

to accomplish.
of ninety-three pedigreed Hackneys 

It. was decided that all horses enteredreport ed.
in the English Studbook should lie eligible for Cana
dian entry, provided that they were imported previo 
to 1901.

eut erprise.
and district was appointed to make all possible en-

a view to establishing
Hackneys must be over fourteen hands high, 

they will lie classed ns ponies, 
officers resulted as follows:

The election ofqui ries and investigations, with 
the factory. President, Thomas Graham;

First Vice-president, E. (J. Attrill ; 
dent, E. T. Sofale ;

Second Vice-presi- 
Vice-president for Ontario, R. W.Prof. Robertson.

Prof. Robertson, who has been in Great Britain for 
bis health since last April, has recently returned to 

He spent the early part of the summer in 
was for some time in 
He looks immeasure- 

but, before finally

Davey ; Quebec, R. Ness ; 
Manitoba, .1 .
Came; Nova Scotia, T. R.

Alberta, A. M. Rawlingson; 
A. S. Macmillan ; New Brunswick, F. E.Cardston Creamery.Ottawa.

the south of England, and, later, 
the lake district at the north.

Black ; l’rince Edward Is
land, John Richards; British Columbia, T. Tahllle : 
Secretary-Treasurer, Henry Wade ;
Miller, Robert Bcith, H M.

The creamery recently run under the management.
of John Pilling has been purchased by a syndicate of 
influential men in the Cardston district, and it has 
been decided to remove the plant from the zKtna build
ing, and establish a new creamery at Indian Ford. 
The new company is to be incorporated with a capital of 
$5,000.00, $3,000.00 of which has already been sub
scribed.

Directors—Robert 
Robinson, Dr. Andrew 

Smith, Robert Graham, Robert Bond, W. F. Spark, H. 
M. Crossley, George Pepper.

ably better than he did a year ago, 
tiling to work, will spend some time in the South, 

where lie hopes to recuperate sufficiently to be entirely 
himself again before long, 
the South this week, and will be accompanied by Mr. 
J. A Ruddick, Commissioner ol Dairying, who has been 
suffering somewhat from sciatica.

Prof. Robertson leaves for The Association made the following grants for 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition,

Calgary Exhibit^
prizes : 
peg Exhibition, $50 ; 
cup, valued at $25.

$50 ; Winnl-
Every effort is being made to make the cream

ery an up-to-date and popular establishment.
on, a silver
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the farmers advocate.

T'OfNI)i;n
Shire Horse Society.

The annual meeting of this society 
in Toronto K-bruarv 3rd 
tne J-resident, in the chair
“i88 ,,{ Lthe society, also quoted 
kh.rcs had 
prices, 
breed.

Getting Hens To Lay.
The weather this winter has 

conducive to good laying, 
of ail life and

■c^me ac . List wt-ek : N o. 1, 04c. ;was held 
Mr. W. E. Wellington, 
reported on the

instances where
showincr „ „ . — uncommonly high absence.
X t 'r ?F growing popularity of the

tv in h„ uk 6 repo, ta- wllich showed the socie- 
;!n a healthy financial condition, were discussed 

d adopted, the following were elected r> Kz- 
and directors for 1904 : Vres Z K wln^'5

ÏT"^. ■” «-*-». •> ainleV pre8,’ Um- Hendlie- Jr.. Ilamil- 
i lectors das. Dalgety, London ; W S

Ottawa ; \\m Uil' jp t * . *
Hal"Hawuben H£hfifel*: Jame« Henderson? Beltoï“ are Such a high price. ”

vi"ce-P-es. : ' QueTeT R. E\es£' Howick’• v^R^t one^m wi°ter a conditions will at least enforce

-A. J’etprs, Fredericton • \" y Hon T i; m’ rh pnntlP e. namely, that of selecting eggs from
ïan- Ge°- H. Greig. Winnipeg V^w’ tor futu'e stock; for after

v Petera,on- Calgary ; R. C„ S. R Mc- Û has been done to induce hens to lav, and pef-
TorontoC7n°dnustnaTT)h?rt(i- earlht0 Kair Roards : inTto^ haV® ^ made ^ite ">1!-
getv • London fw '! h Gardhouse, .Jai. Hal- Pg to do so> there may be in them 
Xttrill ■ ot, es tern), H. Wade, E. C. of ability to produce
Spark ; Hof™ brcTderf0’ I W'- H,odSOn’ W’ S- 0esh >*ine weak.
Uardhouse. Wm. Wilkie. .Judgedrecommended shofId^noW and $s a,so hereditary It
o .oromo Industrial, Hobt. Nefs. Howick, Uue 7a?7 thK lhecefore, if some hens
imht Graham (reserve). ,h»t I l° a ^eater degree than others-
gotv itr"C7, /,eSSra Cl a rd ho use and Dal- should d^This Tf U n0t at al1' ""hat we
fh -r fS decided to oiler $5u.uu in prizes at show thi , 19 WInler is to mark the hens that
l,(s\ stad7 n "hT 8h°W- each for the next vea 9 m!ller° gTeatost dct^ree and raise

OD Tand hest mare (Shires), also that no win! r f pulJets from these hens' epgs. 
fftnfv u , rCd at Lhe Ottawa Show. Mr a C&n '* found in the flock,
, Uade was appointed Secretary ; Mr. F M not on v thf l r°m someone who has same and
'hree” ivn«SS,itant( Secretary. A committee' of dispositU t7 P 7°^ that does not show a 

stock •\ssociaf-nted t0 at'end the National Live- be disposed of °0fUSeful work in winter should
.r..»a "* mM - sx tr*™, h,r«-

Holstein-Friesian Association. SS
he annual meeting of the Canadian Holstein- itTLfurf produca winter layers, and the best 

Association was held in Toronto on Feb “ieft ^mter-laying hens,
President, Mr. if. Boflert in ' °,J-'ect- 18 to start

No. 2.Nnot^ been the most 
Sunshine, the

energy, has been conspicuous bv its 
Mam poultrv-keepdrs have exhausted 

e^ery effort to induce their feathered friends to 
shell out,” but to little avail 

writes :

H.:-. —L.-r- is vwy little cultivated
count fv

sue- haysource rea,
with

Hay in U

W ir.r.;; a:: fj the market varies 
’ >al»-s being purely local.changed hands at

ihrii- 
per ton for inpeg rt-G.u.:.s at the same price : 

lVri( r
^9.50

Ç10 .Vi for good red-top.
r: .r ar.d Feed.-FkVr has an upward tendency in 

?.. m: a’l.y With the rise in wheat. Latest ‘
S4.(l.û ;

quality, to
One w man

quotations,
•i. 84.25 per

I have been watching the “ No. 1, -No. 2, S4.G0 ; No. 
barrel containing two sacks of 98

Advocate ” this 
some good method of making hens lay.

a!er °n? ,al1 1 can for our hens, but they will 
ay, which is rather aggravating when

pounds each.
Bran Sh orts — Prices 

aid $19.BO for shorts 
Cho;..—Oat chop, $25.00

cak... per ton. $27.fin.

\ -L-tal,les.-There is a good demand, with 
u,"ard tendency in the vegetable market 
are v orth 70c. in sleigh-loads, and f,5c. 
t;.e track Winnipeg ; cabbage, 
mps, 25c. per bushel.

andton. remain at $17.00 fur 
per ton.branSpark,

eggs
per ton ; 

m1 \—d barley and oat chop,
barley, $2(m1o 

$22.50 ; oil
>

a still 
l’o tat

in car lot
Per pound, 2c. •

an entire lack Poultry and Eggs —I'iirc.s 
f the scarcity 
1 be.

turkt-ys, 17c. to 18c. ;
Eggs.—Case

[•eg. and /resh-laid eggs Jind 
per dozen.

Hairy Product s.-C rea m-ry butter continues to sell 
Per H"1"1/1 1,1 r .'O-potind tubs, and 25c. for ->s 

Hairy jirints are in g<„,d demand 
according to quality.

Large quantities of eastern cheese 
early, and it

eggs. It’s a case of the 
lhe trait of winter egg-laying

are steadily rising bncount
fouls.

^ the supply.ie;- 1 he (.rices 
Ikic. to 13c. ;

to 14c.

to chickens, 
geese and ducks, 13c.

ep.gs ran scarcely be procured in Winni- 
a ready market at 4iic.

at 24c.
Or if 

secure
pound lots.
l^c. to 22c., at from

brought in 
oversupply.

however, for the prices

were
now apj.ears that there is an 

J here -s but little tendency 
decline.first have to

live stock.
There is no change whatever in the situation 

no Propsects of improvement in the near future
i P[j1- 1S stead-v- and the prices continue 
ferior quality to 3|c. 
steers.

be ex
way

or any other desired
/and 

The
at 3c. for in-

a * , , ,per pound- ,lvc weight, for prime
At the butchers counter, the (.rices continue 
° 'Consistent with the cattle prices, and 
as well as producers are beginning to ask „ i 

is getting, the benefit ? g lo ask "ho
Hogs.—Prices remain 

one cent less "for

2nd,
chair.

The

right.the

Read This.
.

CIemon.s.rTorwed0fthethseoci<StvCrintary' MP- W"

“"diU"„- l.aUng°hecn Zwiïy SSTS5
dor" WAKmembers having been added^ to the Bst 

Jring the year, as against 27 la.st year The 
total transfers were 1,035, as against Gl8
year, and the total registrations 1^103 a 8 
883 in 1909 -i-h„ r L103, as againstcondition ^h» a fmances are in a flourishing 
-,b‘2 ] - ’ rr-, ' leing a balance on hand of $1,-
Su " . 7ïï: l°l, r:M,e -»“■ 4ik
"i a».. *nd 4-°84

d'liing the year, as have 4 bulls 
quaUiied by records of four 

Officers elected

to be 
sumersra,ftZ'IllÜVLÏoutV‘ r“c,h!,d us "nh‘" «"=

opjiortunity of airain r 11•& S1871ature, we take this
to the rules at thP hi»Hg °,urRaders' attention 
Answers Column win *h ° T'7 Questions and
to comply Ti7h this r ,e c° a "7° have neglected 
once ? ,e send their addresses at

con-

at 5c. for choice 
extra heavy and extra light 

Sheep and Lambs.—There is
the supply does

quality, with
weights.

a good demand, which
mutton and 4jc. I^ffor ^ ™ ^ *

Horses
for

There is as yet but little being done in the 
but indications point 

good workers
horse trade, 
mand for 
"here the needed 
conjecture.

Jtfarkets. to a very strong de- 
wuthm the next few weeks 

supply will coSe from is
cows ;

to the record of merit 
which were 

or more daughters.

” , aicuonfa ; Second Vice-president R 

A/aJ lory, run >r

a matter of
Winnipeg Markets.

lhe graxity of the Far 
its effect Eastern situation

"heat markets 
erratic in

Montreal Markets.
Montreal .-Prime beeves 

good mediums at '4fc. to 44c.- 
“<c. to 4c., and the 

Sheep, 3}c. to 
Good lots

has had 
can- 
war

uncertainties, but the

upon the wheat market 
be expected to benot 

t i m es, 
bulks are

-

anything but 
and the future is full of 

looking for long figures.
Receipts oi wheat continue to increase 

ie Steadily rising prices of the last, number 
the prospects are that farmers 
stored gram before

•lie. to 5c. Per pound ; 
ordinary mediums, 

common stock at 2Jc. to 3Jc.
4c- : lambs, 4jc. 

of fat hogs sold

one year :
- ’ Adams, Carleton West.
G. W. Clemons, St. George.

and. to 5c.with 
of weeks,

trade uus brisk

per pound. 
at 5,'c. to 5ic.pound. perDo Not Forget. will dispose of

spring optns. 1 he 
Exchange last 

the market 
1 he prices foi

ls. forget, that
gun at No. 
rnorrow.
I i x #•- st or k 
ErarifJon ,
' HU f j tins (, f j I,,.
tl f‘

on the Winnipeg Grain 
high prices to which

till- Manitoba "inter Fair hr- 
■J.uwa w-sterday, f-’eb. 10, and 

Also that during the 
nidging institutes

week, and the 
rose the previous week 

the
Chicago Markets.

1 hicago.—Cattle—Prime
.medium, 7 

$2.50 to $4.20 ■

will continue tu
ba lance of the Were maintained.

being carried on at
steers, $5 to $5.75 ;

Stockers and feeders 
canners, $1.50 to $2.50. 

and butchers’ 
to choice:, $5.10 to $7. 30.

•Sheeji and Lambs

respective grades 
No. 2 northern,No. 1 northern, 

3 northern,
" heat, 47i
No.

t o poorStifc. ; 
No.

?4 to $4.90 ;83fc. ; 
feed

I hut Monday
ill.'.* will begin amJ

st ork-1udging for

ll'I-X f 79 ic. ;tin- live-stock 4 wheat,
: So. 2 feed wheat, 37c 

tor immediate delivery, 
northern,

con-
continue, with 

of the

7 0 ^ c. ;
4 hese prices

Hogs—Mix f»d

1 V. UN-

$4.90 to $5.30 ;arldi i'l/i of are
No.

goodthe h.a lane May ^ieli \ ery prices 
^ northern, 

xNo. 4 wheat, 73c.

1 are :SO^c. ; No. , . —(wood to choice
-, fair to choice, mixed, 

tubs, $.1.15 to $5.77).

SG|c. ;
All in store at

No. 3No Winnipeg Poultry Shew. northern, 82jc. ; 
Fort William

wethers, $4 to 
native

84 50 ■¥ ST75 to $4 ;laor Port Arthur.. 
Barley.—There is no 

quality ;

« V , II d< . if|*.(j t he 
he W j 11 ; 

di sn j .j min f *-d in

second time to hold a improvement, either 
only grade

4...U nip'-g Poultry Association in price or 
quoted, and

have
«.-ruling a suitable build- 

bi-cn definitely decided

N u.
the price, is 37c

and the (.rice remains unchanged at 31c. 
k lax.—Receipts

3 barley is the
ing.
ma t tor
hi t he ci î y 
t rymcii.

. -...... . ,®Iithu<:a,“=Market-

per lb. fur American 
dian 
7 Î c.
Lambs

to put the 
accommodation 

encouragement of poul-

'•!> for this -8ur:h is theyear.
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The home is where the heart is,
In dwellings great cr small ;

Ami there’s many a stately mansion 
That's never a home at all ;

Hut the home that is lit by true 
love-light

Is the dearest home of all.
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CHATTER XI.—Continued.
He was passing his time very comfort

ably, and was really surprised to feel 
that he was more interested in these
simple audacities than he had been in 

conversation for some time. Penally
haps it was because his companion was 
so wonderfully pretty, but it is not un
likely that there were also other reasons. 
She looked him straight in the eyes, she 
comported herself after the manner of a 
young lady who was enjoying herself, and 
yet he felt vaguely that she might have 
enjoyed herself quite as much with Bur- 
mistone, and that it was probable that 
she would not think a second time of
him, or of what she said to him.

After tea, when they returned to the 
drawing-room, the opportunities afforded 
for conversation were not numerous. The 
piano was opened, and one after another 
of the young 
hi bit their prowess, 
education Slowbridge prided itself. "Few 
towns/’ Miss Pilcher frequently remarked, 
“ could be congratulated upon the posses
sion of such talent and such cultiva
tion.”
duet, the Misses Loftus sang, Miss Aber
crombie "executed” a sonata with such 
effect as to melt Miss Pilcher to tears ; 
and still Octavia had not been called up- 

There might have been a reason for 
.this, or there might not ; but the mo
ment arrived, at length, when Lady Theo
bald moved tow’ard Miss Belinda with 
e\ idently fell intent.

" Perhaps,” she said, " perhaps your 
niece, Miss Octavia, will favor us.”

Miss Belinda replied in a deprecatory

ladies were invited to ex-
Upon its musical

The Misses Egerton played a

on.

and uncertain murmur : 
’ ‘ I—am not sure. 1 really don't know, 

dear.”Perhaps—Octavia, my 
Octavia raised a smiling face.

" 1 never” J don’t play,” she said, 
learned.”

” You do not play !” exclaimed Lady 
Theobald. " You do not play at all !”

" Not a’ answered Octavia.
And I think I am rather glad of

” No,’ 
note.
it; because, if I tried, I should be sure 
to do it worse than other people, 
would rather,” with unimpaired cheerful
ness, “ let some one else do it.”

a few seconds of 
A dozen people seated around 

Miss Pilcher shuddered ;

1

deadThere were 
■silence.
her hhd heard.
Miss Belinda looked down ; Mr. I rancis 

an entirely unmovedHarold preserved 
countenance, the general impression being 
that he was very much shocked, and con
cealed his disgust with an effort.

" My dear,” said Lady Theobald, with 
an air of much condescension and some 
grave pity, " I should advise you to tiy 
to learn.
would find it a great source of pleasure.”

that my

you that youI can assure

meyou could assure 
friends would find it a great souice of

answered the

" If

pleasure, I might begin,” 
mistaken young person, still cheerfully , 
” but I am afraid they wouldn t.

It seemed that fate hhd marked her foi 
hour from thatdisgrace. In half an 

time she capped the 
discretion's.

The evening being warm, the French 
left open ; and, in

climax of her in-

windows had been

,r*

m -\
a

\ WliïiTiilïïlVfe

Gail
lEjBig1

It He bent slightly forward, and looked 
oddly that Mr. Burmistone’s into her upraised, alarmed eyes.

" Don’t be afraid of me,” lie said ; 
He began quite abruptly don't, for pity's sake ! ”

He could not have hit upon a luckier 
" It seems to me,” he said, " that Miss speech, and also he could not have 

Octavia Bassett ”— uttered it more feelingly than he did.
It helped her to recover herself, and gave 
her courage.

" There,” she said, with a slight catch 
of the breath, '' does not that prove 
what I said to be true ? i was airuid.

passing 
moment 
moonlit grounds.

Harold, who was with her, paused too.
” Looks rather nice, doesn’t it ? ” lie 

said.
” Yes,” she replied, 

out on the terrace.”
He laughed in an amused fashion she 

did not understand.

one of them, she stopped a Belinda's niece and her companion, 
to look out at the brightly happened

first words touched upon the subject of 
her thought, 
with it.

” Suppose we go

Lucia stopped him with a courage 
which surprised herself.

" Oh, if you please," she implored, 
" don’t say anything unkind about her !” 

Mr. Burmistone looked down into her

" Suppose we do,” he said. " By 
Jove, that’s a good idea ! ”

He laughed as he followed her.
" What amuses you so V ” she in

quired.
" Oh ! ” he replied, " I am merely 

thinking of Lady Theobald.”
" Well,” she commented, ” 1 think it’s 

rather disrespectful in you to laugh. 
Isn’t it a lovely night ? I didn’t think 
you had such moonlight nights in Eng
land. What a night for a drive ! ”

" Is that one of the things you do in

soft eyes with a p,ood deal of feeling. the very moment 1 ceased to lorgel my- 
" I was not going to say anything un- self. 1 was alraid ul you and ol my- 

kind,” he answered. " Why should I ? ” sell. I huso no courage at all.”
" Everybody seems to find a reason 

for speaking severely of her,” Lucia 
faltered. " I have heard sc many un
kind things to-night, that I am quite 
unhappy. I am sure — 1 am sure she is 
very candid and simple.”

" Yes,” answered Mr. Burmistone, “ 1 
am sure she is very candid and simple.”

“ Why should we expect her to be ex
actly like ourselves ? ” Lucia went on.
" How can we be sure that our way is 
better than any other ? Why should 
they bo angry because her dress is so ex- 
pensive and pretty ? Indeed, I only 
wish 1 had such a dress. It is a thou
sand times prettier than any we ever Mr. Burmistone glanced at the girl's 
wear. Look around the room, and see face, and saw tliat it changed color a 
if it is not. And as to her not having little. " Lady ’1 heobald appears to 
learned to play on the piano, or to wish to speak to you,” ho sum. 
speak French — why should she be obliged 
to do things she feels she would not be 
clever at ? I am not clever, and have 
been a sort of slave all my life, and 
have been scolded and blamed for what 
1 could not help at all, until I have felt 

if I must be a criminal. How 
happy she must have been to be let 
alone ! ”

" You will gain it in time,” he said.

" I shall try to gain it,” she answered. 
" I am nearly twenty, and it is time 
that i should learn to respect my sell. 1 
think it must be because i have no self- 
respect that 1 am such a coward.”

It seemed that her resolution was tc 
be tried immediately ; lor at that very 
moment Lady Theobald turned, and, on 
recognizing the full significance of Lucia’s 
position,
purarily dumb and motionless, 
recovered hum the shock, she made a 
majestic gesture of command.

America—drive by moonlight ? ” 
" Yes. Do you mean to say you

don’t do it in England ? ” 
“ Not often. Is it young ladies who 

drive by moonlight in America ? ”
don’t suppose they 

alone, do you ? ” quite ironically, 
course they have someone with them.”

was apparently struck tein- 
VV hen she

" Well, you
" of

‘ Ah ! Their papas ? ”
" No.”
" Their mammas ? ”

No..”
" Their governesses, their uncles, their 

aunts V ”
" No,” with a little smile.
He smiled also.
" That is another good idea,” he said.

" Y’ou have a great many nice ideas in ^ 
America.”

She was silent a moment or so, swing
ing her fan slowly to and fro- by its 
ribbon, and appearing to reflect.

" Does that mean,” she said at length,
“ that it wouldn't be considered proper 
in England ?”

” 1 hope you won’t hold me responsible 
for English fallacies,” was his sole 
answer.

" 1 don't hold anybody responsible for 
them," she returned with some spirit.
" 1 don’t care one thing about them.”

" That is fortunate,” he commented.
" I am happy to say I don’t, either, 
take the liberty of pleasing myself, 
find it pays best.”

" Perhaps,” she said, returning to the 
charge, “ perhaps Lady Theobald will 
think this is improper.”

He put his hand up, and stroked his 
mustache lightly, without replying.

" But it is not,” she added emphatic
ally : “ It is not ! ”

" No,” he admitted, with a touch of 
irony, " it is not ! ”

" Are you any the worse for it? ” she 
demanded.

" Well, really, I think not — as yet,” 
he replied.

" Then we won't go in,” she said, the 
smile returning to her lips again.

Lucia lelt her seat, and walked across 
with a steady air.

Y heobald did not remove her eye from
the room Ladyt.

her until she slopped within three feet 
of her. Then she asked a rather un
necessary question ;—

” With whtm have you been con
versing ? ”

" With Mr. Burmistone.”
" Upon what subject V ”
‘‘ Wo were speaking of Miss ôctavia 

Bassett.”

She had clasped her little hands, and 
though she spoke in a low voice, was 
quite impassioned in an unconscious way. 
Her brief girlish life had not been a very 
happy one, ns may be easily imagined ; 
and a glimpse of the liberty for which 
she had suffered roused her to a sense 
of her own wrongs.

“ We are all cut out after the same 
she

Her ladyship glanced around the room, 
us if a new idea had occurred to her, 
and said,— ,

” Where is Miss Octavia Bassett ? ” 
Hero it must bo confessed that Lucia 

faltered.
” tiho is on the terrace with Mr. 

Harold.”
" tihe is on ”— 
lier ladyship stopped short 

middle of her sentence, 
much for her. 
crossed the room to Miss Belinda.

" Belinda,” she said, in un awful

pattern,”
the same things and
dresses, oho might say. What Lydia 
Egerton has been taught, 1 have been 

* taught ; yet what two creatures could be 
more unlike each other, by nature, than 
we are ? ”

Mr.

said. " We learn 
wear the same

in the 
This was too

She left Lucia, and
Burmistone glanced across the 

room at Miss Egerton. She was a fine, 
robust young woman, with a high nose 
and a stolid expression of countenance.

undertone, "your nigee is out upon the 
terrace with Mr. Harold. Terhaps it 
would be as well for you to intimate to 
her that in England it is not cus
tomary — that — Belinda, go and bring 
her in.”

" That is trye,” he remarked. 
" Wo are afraid of everything,” said 

" Lydia Egerton is 
afraid — though you might not think so. 
Anil us for me, nobody knows what a

Lucia bitterly.

Miss Belinda arose, actually looking 
She had been making such 

with Miss
Tilchcr and Mrs. Burnham, that she had 
been betrayed into forgetting her charge. 
She could scarcely believe her ears. She 
went to the open window, and looked 
out, and then turned paler than before.

" Octavia, my dear,” she said faintly. 
" Francis ! ” said Lady Theobald, over 

her shoulder.
Mr. Francis Harold turned a rather 

bored countenance toward them ; but it 
was evidently not Octavia who had 
bored him.

pule.
strenuous efforts to converse

coward I am but myself, 
cow a ril !

Yes, I am a 
When grandmamma looks at

me, 1 tremble, 
mind, and differ Vith her, when I know 
she is unjust and in the wrong, 
one could say 
Bassett.”

I dare not speak my

No
Unit of Miss OctaviaCHAPTER XII.

An Invitation. That is perfectly true,” said Mr. 
In the meantime Mr. Burmistone was Burmistone ; and he even went so far as 

his opportunities within to laugh as he thought of Miss Octavia
He had listened to the music trembling in the august presence of 

the most serious attention ; and Lady Theobald.

improving 
doors, 
w i l h
cn its conclusion he had turned to Mrs. 
Burnham, and made himself very agree
able indeed, 
arose, and sauntered across the room to 
a table at which Lucia Gaston chanced

The laugh checked Lucia at once in 
her little outburst of eloquence.

At length, however, he gan to blush,, the color mounting to her
forehead.

She be-
" Octavia,” said Miss Belinda, “ how 

In that thin dress — the 
How could you, my dear,

imprudent 1 
night air ! 
how could you V ’ ’

Oh ! ” she began, " I did not mean
I 1to be standing alone, having just been 

deserted by a young lady whose mamma 
had summoned her.
Burmistone regretted to see, as he ad-

to — to say so much.
I hero was something so innocent aiid 

touching in her sudden timidity and 
fusion, that Mr. Burmistone forgot alto- 

were not very old 
friends, and that Lady Theobald might

I shall not catch cold,” Oc- 
” I am used to it. 1

" Oh !
tavia answered, 
have been out hours and hours, on moon
light nights, at home.” <

But she moved toward them.

wore, Mr.She con-

vanced, a troubled and anxious exprès- gether that they 
sion ; the truth being that she had a
moment before remarked the exit of Miss be looking. (To be continued.)
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which
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not
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nothing haï !,, L?W vm °S thou6h PC°P!C who are seeking homes or thP , T u-a" f,rSl foacte through minglf their iôvons î "nd twiIiKht

s£-£f “

s?.Ljr.°p" -"S
üss-,5iss s4 -F o7"/rzpi

dh„estbo„r„t°t',»mr-adi ,.r ^r«s,wuws;

cozy corner „f^ a veranda "’rF !? a are still everywhere in evidence ' S ^ Suide-boards, its hotels ^ huri'd gl°Unds hava
y ' plenty of water; once -, rin» ■ "1Ve them Jn extent, the Heaver T |, n,. . stopping places designed for 1 lireiv,.P,i b ncalh enormous

often for these plants, which nVan 1°° sovonty niilc.s north and .south° mmT'f convenience of man, but 1 itéra ted hv^i i 1 ed~Fp
ception to mest others in this respect" l h W ^i aVerafle width of about oT good chp86 ^ ,C,°nvey t,lc promise Towns and ^ .'vh,to nmn’s plow,

hey should grow very quickly and as F ^ m,les’ Qnd include within their that waf t0 the weary traveller selves into the i gf8 ,oWerude

s ou,dnat7'e iS ‘° d'-oop -somewhat they Fi". ^7 S,na11 lakcs, some of Uttle candi^ thc modest fields of a b," ,?'ldsCape
should, Of course, be supported The ch urc beautifully studded with dnrL YandIe thnt gleamed among tlie scene - fe*am add new beauty to the
"W™» ............ .. l.« ««e-eeeeu KlanUu HoCecfng t “ £* ^ '«■», th!

and '„<xv, for that reason be hdl,s' thc east, and lying parallel Civil.w to rc.simn echoes, - that were
1,10 r from Vl.e end „f "' Uk''"’ °S ,f l,laced there for no tianizin^r ^anri ,brmg its Chris- chorus of {h‘ the melancholy

'her purpose than to receive their it “my 1- d-/^mIizing influences, lowing „f C°y"tes* or the distant 
di ainage through numerous little ele atfn^ a ® ,mstitutions for the mate « "i'0080' CaIling to its
tieehs, is the Heaver Lake. but t n upbuilding of mankiml, wliist'le

FF F...

Sissi IUCIHTS f.c
If you take hofi théleïy‘bluffs" M-opla'^anlî®will^'y'1 ^at^S oF^noon

warm r sand^kept"'moist^nd b3 ^daiim exlm f8^" bm^ii^ ^ it,0''g '

æsîs: - «
away in ,S011’ and somc sand set fakes and streams: S’ Slna11 1 en Tears ago, 1 might have ridd - Y

petting Zi,',,? tO ‘ '""l W* N». boforc white tie/oid'’’"..^ Vn'”' «»'" ST’™

». bïïTie r,™E F i EFsss&. -
let stagnant water . iam, ,, . ’ , 1 . ° dt d Paslurage for buffalo ill trill -it <i ‘ J made a similar
See that your drain,, ! ' T uT7 EE 80 Vast> «« nearly coun thrn i 1 would

’ u,i" b‘ss. that one herd often dark ,,i 1 8 th,ough lai'ge settlements
—’space than , ho e e COu 1 .S’ vori' ,SCe , parties <>f surveyed at 
oven in the open plain! C°'"d,LaLb’ k '«Çating lines for railways

uhieli will render the whole of this 
'ast country accessible to 
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FEBRUARY 17, 1904 I HE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
251needs, its dangers, its possibilities 

should appeal- to the noblest and 
manliest of our patriotic sympathies.

Forbid that this young land should 
fall prey to the selfishness and greed 
of individuals or corporations, that 
corruption 
should creep into her high offices, 
that she should be strapped into the 
harness of mere partyism. Forbid 
that class divisions and social evils 
should steal in to thwart the bene
ficent purposes of her institutions.

Yet, come they will, 
be crime and vice.

üSaL about the G hosts’ Carnival, Miss K. 
1 -—about those fires—wouldn’t thev 
crack the ice ? However; if there 
w'ere any danger or tins, 
water were deep underneath.

: \T

lN6LEjN00K„% and the
and vicious 1mot i ves sup

pose the fires might be dispensed 
with, eh ?CHATSH

i-nr.**.
Our second letter t of day is 

date from. one to
ft is, in fact, our very

U,ally of you are re- wïu“d'^^sr^K^h^gh ‘ Ï ""

sn,:°Sïïng itS, ^ roVtT^agîr some

, can’t r 4°ry S SS? »~"* *"*"

are U T'*' ? °f course there son to the skating sea- Our letter from B. C. :
cold ,!?, +uapi>y fuw "ho love the . “ Denr namc Durden,-Not only will the

tin- £rnuitthcl ’■ ',,ut thcrc are- too, A Ghosts’ Carnival. hnchelors an<l lone|y
men g f 1 niaJovlty (among the wo- By Miss K r AT Iv rec,Pes seilt in by tü»mpetent
men, of course) to whom winter ^ ’ C' McD*armid. keepers and published in the ' Wle

look to the well hoino- of tuf= seems like a term of partial im- ° the iolhest ways of spending Nook’ department of the ' Farmer’s Ad-
00k to the well being of this young prisonment. No matter if one does , f' when thet'e is a gathering cf vocate,’ but many a busy wife will also

branch of the mother-tree. It is for get out in a sleigh on Sundays and " * "■ gbosts’ “*>•” *=«- he ffatefu, for hints X " a'8°
our representatives to stand firm in three or four times a week there is 11USlnstlc skaters will enter into the
the nght, to be ever watchful and still th consciousness of beimr Pa"'vith avidity- as it holds the charm
faithful in the trust they hold. It hedged n, of being compelled to t°r m .Umque’ and rehuires very mue notice in your issue ' of Gtl,
is for every individual who has cast walk in that one littfe path between h pÇeParmg for il’ The skaters a recipe from A. n. c. for a steamed pud-

lns lot in this new country to dedi- the gate and the house or the burn f„nr d'essed 1,1 the,r gayest costumes ; ding- No doubt there will he a number
cate its soil to the fostering of a and the house, maybe-’ of being do the 7Characters may lle represented, if of housekeetiers (male and female) who 
noble people a people whose lives fied off one’s own lawn bv thoïê Over th troUb,e is not ol)Jecled to. have no steamer. To such I would

and works may tend toward the final great watchdogs of snowdrifts • Ti mfL 1686 are worn lonS white garments suggest putting the l,alter in a five-
fulfillment of the Creator’s mighty being shut out from field or nrkirie enoue-h Z*16 flgUre’ but not lonB pound lard l,ail- cover with lid, and set
PUrP°Se- »-■ woodland, towards which one can of the Lèt T ^ free motica °f boiling water. Keep water

just look with a great longing to see cover head ’ h u scull~caP made to boiling unt,l pudding is cooked, the time 
once more the ™Zs ftg g fv 7Z, and neck- smal> holes being required given in A. ». c.’s reci|)e
patches of ,1,1- 7 1 grfn’ tHe left f0r eye9’ noSe and mouth. As the have found borax '
I cnes ol dandelions, and wild rose, Participants arrive silence qhm.ia r ,
2,d7 aW,7rry blOSSOmS 1 the cool’ and every precaution be taktn ^
shades in the woods, the wild birds, disclose identities.
and the grasshoppers, and all the Ca|ry a torch, and
other curious little things that may a cirde at regular intervals

Dear Friends,— 
.1 wonder Jiow 

There will joicing with all 
Intemperance thought that 

will cast its blighting shadow over ing 
happy homes. Evil, degrading in- winter 
fluences will infest the dark places in much 
our cities.

is.
willeven

andaway,

Our best and noblest in
stitutions will be put to the test, 
is for thclrf to prove the high prin
ciples which actuate their existence. 

It is for the great Dominion to

It
benefitmen b.v

house-

preparing simple 
and nourishing meals easily and quickly 
prepared. ‘ 1 ^

on

i

inst.

A.
The Last Dance. i

water a satisfactory 
washing hair brushes, 

a teaspoonful of borax in 
cup of boiling water, pour into one pint 
,.f lukewarm water (soft water preferred)- 
move the bristles up and down in the 
water, without wetting backs of brushes, 
dry standing

Just one more dance !
The happy hours have tied.

Which shall it he ?—the maiden feels 
A sudden thrill of dread.

This is the last. way fer 
sol ve

Dis- 
a halfnot to

Each,, , , one should
all the carry a torch, and fires should Ire built in

, cunuus mue tilings that may a — —,
be seen in summer just for the look- Japanese lanterns 
mg.

apart.
,, may be hung where

darkness of the shadows ’ 
even the whiteness of the

Why should it mean sq much to her ? 
The dance will soon he done.

What cun it matter which she 
Her choice must fall

And then the 
country sounds ! 
lakeside, the

the
comes 
and 
effect.

sounds—those 
The ripple at the 

murmur of the brook, 
the swish of branches, the chorus 
bogs in the marsh, the tinkle of a 
far-off cow-bell, the silvery song of a 
the meadow lark from the hay lands 
or the gurgle of the little 
sparrow that sings 
might not half â dozen rods 
from you ! 
members the

on bristles. I wish totakes ? snow, y°u’ Hear Ruine Durden, 
add much to the brilliancy of the sPecial department,

cute, in all its branches, 
increasex of subscribers, 
deserves.

success in your
and to the ‘ Advo-

on one.

Gay Harold pleads with 
“ Fair lady, dance with 

He talks so well and looks 
He must successful be.

^ et Laura looks up in his face, 
And feels, with instinct keen, 

That words and 
^o hide a nature mean.

with a large 
as it worthily 

1 h°PC that any who know of 
easy methods of housekeeping will share 
with

easy grace, 
me."

sc bright,

The ghosts should now glide through 
serpentine in and out between the 

fires, waving their torches. If the scene 
song m beautiful at any time, it is inexpress- 

with all his ddy wejrd and grand
ing broken silver of the 
tween

others their knowledge, 
lighten the labors

and thus 
many an ovor- 

wi th many of
of> now, the glimmer- 

ice showing be- 
they flit about, 

twig turned 
firelight into

sprays cf coral; while like 
witnesses on

worked and weary wife, 
whom leisure is unknown.

away 
one re-Ci r perhaps

summer nights best. every icicle and frost-covered 
Those glorious nights, bright with a by the magic touch of the 
ull moon, in which, possibly, lured deliCate 

by the quiet of it, you ran off for 
a few moments, just by yourself, and 
lelt that you could understand what 
the poet meant when he wrote :

the gjiosts asmanner are assumed
" 1 sometimes wonder if a 

free from debt, will |,o 
Kies,

' farm,’
worth the strug- 

the weariness, ofPoor Ralph, in eager,, wistful tones, 
Pleads tremblingly his cause.

She knows his heart is sound and true, 
What need for her to pause ?

the privations, 
these present years. When 
pressing too heavily, tffen 1 
and I think with ' Ralph Conner ’ 
' the

majestic
shadowy trees like 
in gray in silence stand,” 
tracery of 
against a sky

the banks,
" nuns shrouded all

cares are notthe
say, ' yes ! ’ 

that
will bear away with them 

the ugliness, the weariness, the pain that 
are theirs,

the delicate
their branches yearsThe choice is silhouetted 

as deeply and intensely 
as only a winter sky can be.

When the march is ended

made, a final choice, 
For honesty and truth 

Win trust
" My moonlight 

weeds I wound,
Inspired, beyond the guess of folly, 
By each rude shape, and wild, 

queralilo sound.”

way o'er flowering i,jue hut the beauty, the sweet- 
the rest they leave untouched, for 

these are eternal.’

and love. when falsehood ness,
fails,—

"ioung Ralph's the favored
the hoeds. are

removed, and the evening ended in what- 
ever 
Prizes

uncon-youth. As the mountains that 
stand lagged and scarred 
tance repose in their Soft

way strikes the individual fancy, 
may be given to the best skater,

near at hand 
in the far dis-f

sSàKSrHÆ E iSEr ==
He one of which judging from the lit evening, and a smooth expanse of 
rollicking gayet,y described in the fol- ice) is a continuous series of delights 
lowing letter from Miss K. C. Me- from start to finish. g
Piarmid, must assuredly yield the

Be a Happy Old Maid. robes of purple
haze, So the rough present fades into 
past, soft, and sweet

theH it is appointed that
be mated 

Havin

you should not 
on earth, be happy by : 

g so much to do that you cannot 
get morbid and lonely.

Never thinkin

and henutifiU.’ 
" Wishing you a happy New Year, 

success in your department, 
also

(a moon
and

which will
mean help for all subscribers 

‘ Farmer’s Advocate.’ ”
Your loiter carries with it

to the 
PACIFIC.g you arc unattractive, 

and- always striving to look charming. 
Bvin

•fust one thing is bothering mo
«un ocho

& 80 considerate for others that the 
happiness they feel 

e» your face.

n

m Fmm*will be reflected in m m
Cultivating all the 

biain and body, 
truly grow old.

Wakiii

graces of heart, 
so that you will never

Vi?4M 1; WMKM A-;;P|L

: v-
g up cheerfully in tlic morning am. 

eyes thankfully at night, 
y o u r

you, and that, in the 
ewrything will i,e clear and right. 

Doing with 
that lies

-,P-Tclosing y our
Believ mg that ;life has been

majjped out for 
end. ;

V is
your whole energy the duty 

nearest you.
Le( ol lectin g that a haj)py old maid can 

be t;od’

J

I rS
- :

mm kj
s own sunshine, in sorrow or joy 

to those of the family m it.
who h^i\e i 

cares and troubles of the wedded.
Always being willing to make a sugges

tion, or (j,,

.•r:
D’.t

M * 7,7
act which*- will help some-an

body else.
Ni-\ vi

ls a 
hbis is the 

maid.

%indulging in unkind thoughts or 
bout anybody.won l\A

way to be a happy old 
^ hen you begin to thiiik of it, 

however, these are the rules that would
make

■a r
KWt ;-V •r
j

-
a hajjpy woman in any station of 
i ry them ! \life.

-i.-.a
<V.m V- >:■
-vl. ^

$r‘i
I a-' clean firebrick instead 

oi (iina r_\ iron stand, and your iron will 
At. a ni j i s heat much longer, 
iron

?

mThe usual T]
Asl J,nd not only admit! the air to 

oui cf the iron, bu4$ it conductsth

froan it.
n orient, due tor of heat, retains the hçat 
111 icon much longer.

The brick, being a

^The Last Dance.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. founded i8(lü

of some herd„ , , struggling, Pacific.
-Hut then, the 'people who have had 

struggles at all seldom 
to very much. Struggles hear with 
them their

Twins Of Culleston Manor two gallant sons, and those who sur- her friend sought sanctuary at Cul- 
Of 1685 and 1810. vived from the troop of horse they leston, who can wonder that what

Ned Ilallidav writes • led to Sedginoor. Both my Dolly had begun so tragically should lull*
own reward in making •- h n- " and Betlina almost worked their had so happy an ending ? Nor. was

people stronger and more capable, 1 Wellington, June, 1693. z -pretty lingers to the bolie in adding jtfiyone surprised that Hugh (Jull
and patient, and courageous. Never- 1 can hardly believe that eight to t,lc fund which had to be raised ton and the almost saintly Letii ia 
theless, it is true that, sometimes whole years have come and gone bcfore the last viclim could be land- should he drawn towards 
the long fight seems too long and since that bitter-sweet time 1™ ed at tlle I1ort of BristoL Th(,y ob' °tl,cr. Small wonder that her 
too hard, and one feels like just giv- not ;n n .+ , f tamed material for the costly cm- picture, inset ibed as •• Mistress till
ing up in despair. The woman Hatton and 1 were, by God’s broideries worn at court, and from leston, wife of Hugh,” looks so ex-
especial ly on the burdened farm is meicy’ allowed to bring the two dear davdawn to nightfall, they, and the ceptionally sad. tih* had tasted 
likely to grow discouraged. She little nut-brown maidens of Guiles- vi]lage maidens whom they had in- more than any of them, the very 
feels so helpless to assist in raising ton safely through the „Prils nf"th„t structed in lhe art, and whose bitterness of death, for her repriev" 
the weight of debt, and yet she is as inn,r , 1 ' LnAL brothers and lovers were toiling—Had only come as she was about
anxious about it as her husband, r J maich lrom launton to under the tropical sun in the phtnta- be led out to execution. Her fallu-
and she has as much cause to wish V*'lr *lome uP°n the Quantocks. tion fields of Barbadoes, plied their a leading nonconformist preacher
for its removal. They have been eventful years to the needlos> and sent package after pack- had fallen in the thick of the tight

1 have just been wondering if some nation, and eventful years to both age to the kindly merchants in Ton- on Sedgmoor, and she had 
of o\ir members, among the girls and m ister nml mor. r „ don who obtained a sale for the i cloved schoolmistress languish
women, who have been successful in / ’ 1 a,n now Scluire same. Oh! they were happy maid- die by her side, of the jail fever
making money ” their very own °‘ HalllllSton, in succession to my ens when they put the final stitches which had already carried off scores
selves',” would not like to write and uncle> who passed peacefully away in into tbe gorgeous fabrics which the of the prisoners in the dungeons or
tell us just how they did it, what extreme old age unwitting of the cariier was to convey f°r the last improvised
their outlay was, how they began, stirring events passing around him ^ fr°m the Man01'' 
how they progressed, and what ------ b 1 ’

no amount

. one an-

I

(

r

14, seen lier
and

K4 luisons of Taunton
Their eyes

had, indeed, often been blinded by 
and sweet Dorothea is my dearly be- tears as they toiled, but each stitch 
loved.

Tower.
l he Lamornes and Culleslons had 

more than once intermarried since 
had been as a -step towards freedom those eventful days, but it was ever 
tor those they loved, so the tears a mystery to tile twins of 1810 whv 

of they shed were not all tears of sor- their great-aunt, Rebecca should
row. indeed, between times, Bet- the end of her life, have continued to 

He tlna’ whose natural humor no calam- place obstacles in the 
ity could wholly quench, would cause frequent intercourse, 
ripples of laughter over some of the however, that it 
incidents of our escape from Taun
ton.

was
their net profit at different times. 
Only yesterday I heard of a young 
girl who cleared $180 last 
poultry, and of a woman who

most-honored wife.
year on our henchman—a title which 

earns to cover

Robin,
serves

every possible form
her living by making pickles for a service—has had the reward he so 
city firm. But 1 should like to have long and patiently waited for. 
details about these things, 
sure these bits of practical

to

way of their 
They decided, 

must have been
I am is now the proud husband of Nannie, 

ex- who loved him even while she pre- 
perience would be interesting to all, tended to flout him, and who now 
and helpful to many. Even though considers that there was no hero like 
the women who, like ” Pacific,” her Robin amongst the gallant lads 
would like to help get rid of the debt, of Somerset, all of whom fought with 
should only be able to clear a little, the fi^st weapons which came to 
still that little will count, and the hand 
very fact of having something 
especial to be interested in will keep 
one’s mind occupied and leave less 
time for worrying in. 
those who can give helpful 
along these lines will not 
hold them.

eg Oil
personal gryunds only. 

She would flick witli her finger those there 
at the gold thread and silken cord should 
with which she worked, saying, 'Oh, 
give me a dress of g 
and for a coif, the 
woollen stuffs that the Taunton mills

and with 
no need that they 

concern themselves. So, when 
her second cousin, Basil, sought 
dark-eyed Dolly, and would have 
none, but her for his wife, and when 
masterful Tom Culleston told Mollie 

Why, one yards meas- that he always considered 
ure of such braveries as these, one crcd kiss under the mistletoe 
inch of gold chain, with even so Christmas Eve 
much as a locket of hair at its end, promise that" she would 
and we should never have got safely when she was 
back to Culleston.

was

outhomespun
ofr what they believed to be a

can make !gfpçgv/,' her profi-
on

I am sure 
hints 
with-

We do not wish simply 
to amuse in the Ingle Nook, we wish 
to help those who are most in need 
of help, in those things that cause 
most discomfort or unhappiness. We 
wish to be just as unselfish and kind
ly as ever we can.

as good as a
E;

“
marry him

, 1 am glad the about as NurseSDibble had prophesied
good people at Court want to wear ana no,,ed, for she lived to see (me 
what wc are so- glad to sell to them, of her nurslings reigning as the 
but I, for one, crave none of them.’ chatelaine of Culleston Manor 
And yet, judging by this and by the other, the wife Sf one ’ 

à that, itvseemeth more than likely though starting with only the 
B that it will be Dettina who will yet tion of ”
K be the Court lady and have to wear carved his

the braveries she scorned, but which 
l will,
Ï well ;

_ be just the Lady Bountiful of Hall- 
J ; ington Regis and the queen of all our 

hearts, and ' 1 desire no other king
dom ’ is what she daily assures us.”

81 mm
IsT-

and 
who, 
poi

son, successfully 
way, through honorable 

11 , . service, to a position of rank and
nevertheless, become her so influence during the reign of William 
whilst my dear Dorothea will 1V„ bM. Sh„“t',Tt

timorous and vacillating sailor king, 
the immediate predecessor of Queen 
N ictoria the Good.

HE

a younger

n Mrs. . W. B. has asked for a 
recipe for chestnut stuffing for tur
key. Her letter has been laid aside, 
with a score of others, which will be 
published in turn. in the meantime, 
I am glad to be able to give her the 
recipe, which is as follows :

'Efpi If ■ 2 À
tü

Il • 
$s.:;

£à-: 11

W t I:

BY WAY OF- POSTSCRIPT. 
I have had tokens from 

time from 
Northwest that, 
tioned places—err

ABOUT SOME DROPPED 
THREADS.

7 time to 
in the big 

men-
incidents of travel 

in Gloucestershire or Devon, or other 
elseuhercs in tlie home land, I have 
spoken of spots still dear to their 
hearts

CHESTNUT STUFFING FOR 
TURKEY.

our readers
when I have- There have, necessarily, 

thi'eads dropped and links missing in 
my story, for the old records 
very incomplete, aod certainly not 
written for publication, but every 
wall at Culleston, either by broken 
shield, indented helmet, bent musket 
or crooked pike, has its history, and 
the answers given to the eager ques
tionings of the Dolly and Lottie of 
1810 as

been

^ ‘ »v • Put three cups of the chestnuts in
to boiling water, and cook until 
tender.

were
P”!Ü

Then remove the shells and 
skins, and mash to a paste, 
one-quarter cup of butter, one-quart
er cup of cream and a cup of cracker 
crumbs.

CrocktU, plwlo
■ 

■

Taunton.Add ST. MANY'S CHI'KCII. TAVM'ON. as .ground sacred to them by 
eai ly memories or still existing ties. 
1 wonder if there may not be some 
I rom

St. Mary's Church, Taunton.
Season with salt and

Some recommend adding a “r,n™Hits peafo^bebs011

messenger of t riumph or defeat.

my own native country of 
Somersetshire who may recall where 
even 
towers

« pepper.
little chopped pork (not too salty) 
to the stuffing, 
matter of taste.

as a
16-

las a to the original of one or now stand the ruined watch- 
on z the Quantocks, and the 

Coombs, and the bluffs of the 
ranges which still sentinel the Vale 
of Taunton Deane. If so, they will 
piobably proudly point to our p cture 
<>t the magnificent old Tower of St 
Mary’s at the top of Hammet

other of the old
great and good cause, and we all gallery sufficed to mi,up most of the 
still affirm that our capso was a ffv Is trup-" asked Dolly.
good one, in spite of the terrible mis- ^,th p ef, aflalRc’ " that 1he Lady

a takes ".ado by omy leaders and the fr£*f !ft l"’ T ° Sm“CSf u,po" 118 
needless expenditure of blood and f , th kft"hand «orner ot the east
suffering. James II. has abdicated ’ " a,S oncP the very ma‘d of

r and enough his throne, the battle of the Boyne ^°rf wh,° aPccptpd £20° j» goPI 
moisten. Season, has been fought, William HI and P, d ilto her for thc redemption of 

and mix with two dozen small raw Mary, his wife the daughter of 1i)o,"othpa and Beilina ?” ” Yes, in
oysters. James, reign jointly in his stead and 1 Pcd’ she dld> an,i J'et, in spile of it,

we have a Àir assurance Thâî' Z Ze S 

A RFOTÎFST religious liberty for which so many ,,, -g Culleston
r . A. 1 , , laid down their lives, languished in Î oepn shlW,ed to the plant a-
I have received a letter very com- jail; Gr suffered months, nay in some unTV Calne abo,lt in this 

plimentary to tiie Ingle Nook, from cases, years of cruel slavery wifi , hllst ,she was 0,1 the point of in- 
Mr. J. W„ Manitoba, who asks for never again be denied us The’mm (bgnantly spurning the offer of a
Scottish songs I thank him very ory of that awful time must ever be share m what she rightly considered, A render of fife' ” Farmer’s Advo-
much far his kindly appreciation of to us as a hideous dream We i gh ®he dared not 'all them so, «atv, writing from
our department. As to the songs, seldom speak of it amongst ourselves *•?•, .“"î1®1/ spoils of conquest,’ a ^Tkshire' C'-ghmd,
1 am very sorry that lack of space or when we meet at » another’s Plt,fl'11. !°ttcr reached her from the '’armei’s Advocate
will not permit us to accede to his homes. IVe cannot for we all have two bttle maidens of Culleston. It c,ated in
rf,quest just, at present. A very suffered too sorely. ’ There is hardly ran thu,s : ‘ Bear Lady Mary, please 1,10 11
g.M.d collect ion, Which 1 can recom- a spot within (ifL mil f , J cho.°T Borry and nie for .vonr rebels,nienil to v, w., is ” Fifty Gen lln,narked bv the crue vengeance of Z ° Z another niaid of honor
Of Scot!-!, s- ■ whirl! may be ol 1h.lf hll,nn/ V 'engea"ce ot ask for Lotit ia

...... . " ÏK n Jud=e Je”reys'
has Amin- L.-hhtc. • ! he Cl 
o’ Dumblane,”

' Afton Water,
( oe.kpen,” ” There’s m 
: lie J loose, ” and all t • o 

i\orites in it. Now ,
D-sn’t your heart warm to

DAME DURDEN.
l urn it’.-, Ad\ oral e ” office, Win- 
liipi •

This is merely a 
An oyster filling, 

which perhaps Mrs. (’. W. B. would 
like to try is made as follows : Put 
four tablespoons of butter in

When hot, stir into it

portraits in the
1

other

feff vf I

,
* . ?

f1
Isaucepan, 

two cups of Iinc‘ bread crumbs.IS; AddiiSS s t rcet
or to that of thc archway leading to 
historic Castle CÎrecn, and say, “ I 
H-niumber them well, and some of my 
lo re! i cars

isome
royster
1

I werp amongst those gallant 
!lo!n*”Vh0’ WUh “ J’’<>r faith and free-

WÊÈ

■

c
ywho had al as their watchword, lay down 

Dieir lives at Keynsham 
moor.

a (i
or Sedg-

II. A. B.
j yway,

t
c
t
b

near Newbury, 
” Thesays :

is much appre- 
little \ illage, especially 

Magazine department, 
iwarding it to my 

in Australia, he always. j,vrites, ‘ .... 
" Eiirmer’s Advocate ” this mail.’ ”

Cl
tour
Inine If

J dele \ in foi Ci
son •

to No
1 .amorno. Wc have

got all the money together for the 
three, and then we ask you of 
tender hearts to send it all 
us again, that we may rescue 
brothers from their cruel fate in 
Islands.

man nor maid, 
who exulted in adding torture to 

, ’orture, and gloated over the writh- 
incs of his victims, making the final 
’'Base of those who had the
lo Ilil'i

your
back to

The ' ( ’""tri Gentleman of London lias 
pii/v lor the following new Irish

Ü : 1 "j t f > w <> > itÜB«51 a
è ' our

the
«■i

It-: A mil
l u t el v ? " 

'■ Vis.

means
t his extort Innate demands a 

Her of purchase.

Hat !A safe fiand takes this h a ve P-lyou seen 11 iketo
.... , .vou. and will return

1 he revenues of For the love 
rely taxed to 

ion of t he sentence

mus your answer. 
, of God, do not say ns

nay. Nor did she, and when, 
the national upheavals which 

*.v hm*k followed

hr XI’,V J did.lumth . 
st r,N>t.

I was go i n g 
is ter day, and I thought 

the other side, and he 
— but, bedad ! when 
each other it wad

i.iht I 
n-tiii v

-i ‘ï ”, and to h

loen 1 him- a r
inU IV I hi ip

hr saw
n ea r 

neither uf Us ! ’

m

from T ■ . ,-i-
so soon

upon the suppression of thn 
Monmouth Rebellion, Lady Mary

t In 11 i R h I 
we

me
• » •i- Barbadoes his►> / g< -1 to '
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HcornerJ

253Vtunry at Cul
ler that whit 
f should lu a é 

Nor. v. as 
Hugh Cull 
lintly Let il ia 
ards 
ir that 
Mistress Cid- 
looks so

wandered, getting more and more he- 
\\ ildered Our “Christmas Cover’* Essay 

Competition.ÈfMËâ
all the time. As 

iaisled down ' a street where 
houses were v

I she
t he

g ?
/ *»h;;■'FAefi-

ery poor and shabby, 
she saw a door opening and 
coming out. 
a drunkon

This competition, which closed on 
January 28th, has been most. satisfac- 
tory in every way.
one hundred essays to judge, and, 
with so many very excellent ones, 
the tas was by no means a light 
one. ne of the most pleasing 
features of the contest was the large 
number, sent in by farmers’ wives, 
who are to he congratulated on the' 
literary character of their articles. 
One lady said, in her accompanying 
note : I have not written an essay
for over forty years.” 
was a good one. 
suit :

a manone mi
ller 6T Perhaps he may be 

man,” she thought, for 
she had a great fear of drunkards. 
Rut this man looked like a gentle
man.

tv-
There were over

'Æex-
ii had tasted, 
cm, the

How Margery Found an 
Angel.

Oli, mother ! 
fectly glorious time

It was a lovely August afternoon, cream! and-Why, where's AHrgerv ?” 
and Nan Danescombe was breathless- •• She hasn’t come ?n yo” s, d 
ly pumping up her new and much- Mrs. Danescomhe, jumping up from 
loved whee . her sewing machine with a frightened

We’ve had He was standing talking to 
a woman at the door, and she heard 
him say, pleasantly, ” 1 will come at 
nine o’clock, and sit up with Jim. 
We’ll pull him through all right, 
never fear.”

a per- 
shv exclaimed.very

her reprieve 
vas about to 

Her futlic
of ice

jr

»

st preacher, 
of the light 

had seen her 
languish and
i jail fever,
ed off

i lie ran quickly dqwn the steps, and 
was striding off', when a little hand 
was slipped into his, and he looked 
down

” Oh, do hurry, Nan !” exclaimed face.
Margery ” I am sure it will be three ” Why, I put her on the car before 
o’clock before we get to the Simp- r started. She ought to have been
son s, and mother says we must l\çre long before me,” said Nan, turn- Margery, how in the world did
start for home directly tea is over mg quite pale, as she thought that get here?” he exclaimed.
0h’ 1 VL .1 cou d Ay there . I some accident might have happened N°" run away from home?” 
thought Saturday would never never to her little sister. But the sudden relief was too much
come. I he little gn danced mad- M Danescombe o for our poor little girl, who had not
ly up and down the hall, holding her . Y . / w, out OI thc crj0a nnp ,„„rdear Darkey’s paws, much to his house almost before she had finished trled °ne tear 0,11,1
disgust, for he was old and lazy. ,\f,ca mi’’ anc 1 an rushed after him.

J J he poor mother was not slow in
following them.

Her paper 
Here is the re-in astonishment. “ Why, 

you 
“ Have

scores
dungeons or 

Taunton

p
First Prize—Miss Mary Spafford, 

Knowlton, P. Q.
Second Prize—Mr. Lawrence S. 

Little, Lincoln Park, N.-W. T.
Prize—Miss 

Craig, North Gower, Ont.
The following are deserving of 

honorable mention : A. E. 
Stephen Furniss, “ Wabasso,”- T. A. 
Martin, H. M. Anderson, Mrs. Robt. 
Curtis, Eva Myers, Thos. Johnson, 
Mae Smithers, Florence Dodge, E. 
Richards, Uncle Fete, Jas. Stark 
(aged 11); Beatrice Stark, Janet 
Pritchard (aged 1U), Amy Purdy 
(aged 10), Willie Harding, Lottie 
Pollock, L. M. K., A. H. Bourne, H. 
Hancock, John Stuart Muir (aged 
10), Ethel Jose, Ethel Pentland, 
Miss F. Burnetn, Maude M. Care- 
well, L. W.
Young,
“ Honor Bright,” Agricola, Chas. E. 
Horner, Mrs. W. C. Hoover, Geo. E. 
Shannon, Minnie E. McConnell, Mrs. 
J. H. Taylor, Mrs. John Williamson, 
A. A. Clement, Esther Jamieson, 
Lizzie Campbell, Ada Chisholm, M. 
W. Shepherd.

A book will be sent Mrs. John 
Banks, whose essay came next in 
value to the third prize.

jllestons had 
tarried since 
it was

Third Margaret E.then. She
dropped all in a heap on the side
walk, Lj 
troubles!

ever 
of 1810 why 
i, should, to 
continued to 
vay of their 
hey decided, 
ave been

and sobbed out all her 
It seemed to be a queer 

jumble of garden parties, electric 
cars, and poor little girls with 
drunken fathers. Mr. Harman looked 
quite bewildered, but he was a very 
old friend of her father's, and felt 
that the most important thing to be 
done just then was to get his little 
charge home as soon as possible. 
She soon cheered up, and trotted 
along beside him, talking as fast as 
her tongue could go.

” Wasn’t it strange, Mr. Harman, 
She turned cold with that you should have come out of 

fear as she remembered how a little that house just then ? Why, if you 
boy had been killed a few blocks had been five minutes sooner or later, 
away by one of those terrible electric? I might never have seen you at all. 
cars, only a few weeks before. Her Do you think God sent you there 
father had not forgotten this either, purpose ? You know he sent an 
but he only said, quietly, “ She is in angel to take care of Daniel, and I 
God’s hands, dear.

Bean,” Well, I declare !” 
prised voice at the door, 
the meaning of all this finery ?” for 
the little dancing figure looked like 
a fairy in her dainty dotted muslin 
and blue ribbons, 
stood out like a golden halo round 
the bright face as she dropped 
the dog’s paws and flung both arms 
round her father’s neck.

“ Why, daddy, dear, you surely 
haven’t forgotten that this is the 
day of the Simpson’s garderi party?” 
she exclaimed.

said a sur- 
” What is .

^ Had something delayed the car ? 
Surely little Margery, the pet of the 
whole family, must be safe, 
mother’s heart seemed as if it must 
break with the awful anxiety and 
fear.

-
on The

and with 
that they 

s. So, when 
sought out 

would have 
0, and when 
told Mollie 

d her proff- 
istletoe

The fluffy curls

” Father, you don’t think any
thing has happened to her—anything 
dreadful, I mean ?” said Nan, slip
ping her trembling hand into his as 
they stood at the corner waiting for 
the next car. Brandreth, H. A. 

Mrs. D. N. Potter,
on

“ Nan is so slow, 
and I think my heart will really stop 
beating if I have to wait much long- 

It feels so queer.”
” Can’t I do that for you, Nan ?” 

he said, as he stooped down beside 
his other daughter, 
will surely break some hearts to-day. 
Is this the new bicycle suit that you 
and your mother have been building 
this week ?”

1od as a
marry him 
it all came 

1 prophesied 
to see One 

ng as the 
Manor, and 

one 
ly the por- 
successfully 

honorable 
rank and 

of William 
: somewhat 
sailor king, 
r of Queen

er.
on

” 1 think you
asked Him to si>nd one to take care 
of me, too, and then you came out 

You see, He did 
answer my prayer, and so you must 

If “ anything dreadful ” had be an angel, though I never heard of 
happened to his little daughter ! an angel with a beard,” she, added.
Oh, he could not face the thought of mischievously, 
such a thing.

Presently the car came along, but luugh, 
no little dancing figure descended the afraid he was not at all angelic, 
steps, so Mr. Danescombe went into “ But you arc going to sit up with 
the nearest drug store to telephone a 
full description of the missing child &CI'y> “ and angels are always trying accurate a representation cf Canada as

to help people.” that which adorned the Christmas
I can’t begin to tell you of the ex- number of the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 

citement and joy when the lost child Lvery detail in the picture contributes 
turned up safe and happy, and as to the perfection of the simile. The 
sunshiny as ever.
talked at once, and then the two 
tired little girls were packed off to 
bed.

He can take 
care of her—and I know He will,” 
was added, with a quick catch of the of the door, 
breath that sounded almost like a 
sob.

who, Mi

: It

I wish I could break that old 
foot-pump! ” declared the young lady, 
emphatically, as she stood up and 
stretched her arms above her head, 
with a sigh.

Why ?” asked Mr. Danescombe.
Because, then you might get me 

a new one on my birthday. That old 
thing must have come out of the ark.
It has been lying about the house for to police headquarters, 
years, anyway, and it leaks like any
thing. ’

FIRST-PRIZE ESSAY.
Our Christmas Cover. ■

By Mary Spafford, Knowlton, P. Q.
Mr. Harman laughed his own jolly 

and declared that he was kA;.;.
iSi

It was eminently fitting that Canada’s 
foremost agricultural paper should bear 

a poor sick person,” persisted Mar- fipon its front cover so charming andÜRIPT. 
n time to 
in the big 
have men- 

! of travel 
n, or other 
nd, I have 
r to their 
o them by 
isting ties, 
t be some 
o un try of 
îcall where 
icd watch- 
3, and the 

the other 
l the Vale 

they will 
our p cture 
-ver of St. 
net street, 
leading to 

I say, ” I 
ome of my 
>se gallant 

and free- 
lay down 
or Sedg- 

I. A. B.

- Ail

And what was Margery doing all 
this time ? She settled herself com- 

Well, perhaps I might be able to fortably in the car when Nan left 
afford a new one,” said her father, as her, feeling very important and quite 
he carefully screwed on the cap. determined to show that she was old 

Let me see, you will be thirteen; enough to travel about the city 
won’t you ?” alone. Her ticket was soon dropped

Thirteen, indeed !” said Nan, into the conductor’s box, and then 
with a toss of her head. “ I shall she stared out of the window, pre- m 
be fifteen ! Come along, Margery ! pared to get out when the right cor- 
^ ou can engineer the wheel while I ner came in sight. But it was a 
put on my gloves.” long ride, and lier attention was

But how is Margery going ?” soon distracted by a little girl of 
said her father, as he hung the use
ful yet despised pump carefully on a 
nail.

SSL: gH
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The whole family central object ia the figure of ” Young 
Canada ” herself. Graceful, and fair of 
form, she seems to be indulging in that 
temporary relaxation which Is accorded 
those who have earndti the right to

m“ Nan,” said Margery, sitting up
hugging her knees pause in retrospect and to forecast the 

future.
bed,

thoughtfully, with her serious face 
almost hidden by her tangled golden 
curls, “ do you think that everyone 
who tries to help people is an angel? 
I should like to be that kind of an

and

Her face mirrors self-respecting p 
fidence and gratification in her ’“past 
achievements, while about her eyes there 
is an almost awe-struck prescience of the 
stupendous possibilities shrouded in the 
future.

on-

/S
mmabout her own age, who came in and 

sat down on the opposite seat. Her 
clothes were very shabb: , but clean 

She is going on the car, and and neatly patched, and she carried 
mother says 1 must walk to the cor- on h%g knee a large covered basket, 
ner with her, and see her safely off which seemed almost ready to fall to

pieces.
Now, little Margery was rather 

to the door, as the given to dreaming, and she soon be- 
carefully lifted the wheel gan to invent a fanciful story about 
tlie steps, ” are you sure the pale, sad-looking child, who look- 

know enough to get off ed so poor and tired. She felt sure
that her father must be a drunken

angel myself, tynl 1 am sure Mr. Har
man was one/to-night.”

'‘ Well,” murmured Nan, sleepily, 
” I don't know much about angels, 
but I shouldn’t think they would 
ever lie late for Sunday School, and 
you certainly won’t be up in time to
morrow, if you don’t go to sleep 
pretty soon.”

Margery gave a great sigh as she 
laid her rumpled head on the pillow, 
and decided that perhaps Nan was 
right, and that even angels must 
rest sometimes, 
to do something kind to help Pat
ty,” she thohglit as she shut her 
eyes.

a
M 181:" Young Canada ” is clad as befits a 

daughter of royalty; and all about her 
in the picture, the regal colors of red 
and purple and gold are subtly mingled.

Gold in her crown of maple leaves, and 
the trimming of her purple gown ; gold, 
also, in the vista of the sunlit west, 
where one can almost catch the burnished 
glory of the sheaves of grain.

The touches of red In the picture

I
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before I start.”
Margery,” said Mrs. Danescombe, 

coming 
girls
down

i you
tlie car at the right corner when you 
come back ?
(hen, and you seem rather small to 
be trusted alone.”

” Oh

sug
gest Canadian sunsets ; especially winter 

where the sky is smeared with 
sharp blood-red; a beautiful sight when 
seen through a. filter of dull, black tree 
trunks over a stainless waste of snow.

It will be nearly dark man, and that Patty—as she called
the little girl in her own mind—was 
a great comfort to her mother. “ I 
dare say she has been buying some- 

I have my thing for the Sunday’s dinner, and is 
carrying it home in that old basket,” 

And she walked on. she thought.
is ill in bed, and there are a lot of 

Then a fresh

ones,
” But 1 should like

ir’s Advo- 
Newbury,

: ” The
ich appre- 
especiall.v 
ment. If 
3 my son ■ 
iles, ‘ No 
5 mail.’ ”

■ ■ L
■ :

yes, mother ! 1 have often
come from school alone, 
tickets tied up in a corner of my 
handkerchief.”
carefully guiding the bicycle.

Your dress looks very nice, Nan. other children.” 
that white vest and sailor collar are thought struck lier, and she began to 

just the thing to heighten up the imagine that the mother was dead,
and that Patty took care of all her 
brothers and sisters. This was very 

it isn’t only my dress, is it?” ex- interesting, and both time and car 
claimed Nan, dashing up the steps flew swiftly on. Suddenly Margery 
•"■gain, to give both father and looked out, and jumped up with a 
mother a hug, and then racing after startled cry. It was getting dark, 
Margery, without waiting for an and she must have passed the right

corner without knowing it. In an
other minute she was on the street—

COUSIN DOROTHY. Purple makes one think of Indian 8sum
mer days, when the whole country lies in 
a purple haze ; or of vintage in the 
Niagara district, when the breath of the 
purple grapes intoxicates the land with 
a heavy, subtle sweetness.

Looking through the cleft of rock at 
the vista which undoubtedly forms the 
subject of “ Young Canada’s ’ 
one catches at

Humorous.‘ Perhaps her mother

J 8ÜB
U -A? m

-

Here is little Johnnie’s composition on 
“ Men ” :
marry, they drink and smoke and swear 
and have ever so many pockets, but 

Perhaps if they 
They are

more logical than women, and also more 
zoological. Both men and women have 
sprung from monkeys, but the women 
certainly sprung farther than the men.”

mi“ Men w hut womenare

... iblue serge.”
Don’t I look nice, too, mother ?

Idon't go to church, 
wore bonnets they might.

reverie, 
once the artist’s inten-jontlon lias 

new Irish tion. There is the ” Purple East,” 
representing the legions abounding in 
mineral and timber wealth, and possess
ing enormous agricultural possibilities ; 
there, also, within close touch, and con
nected with it

seen Mike

was going
1 thought 

e, and lie 
lad ! when 
r it was

:i uswer.
The garden party was over, when

Nan rushed in a few hours later, a forlorn, lost child. She was too gencies.”
H was not quite dark, although the shy to even ask a policeman the Mr. Jenkins—” I should say so. If you
Tctric lights were shining on the way, and she had no money. From are drowning, turn to page 103 and

ousy Toronto streets. one unfamiliar street to another she there you will see how to save yourself.”

Mr. Jenkins—” This book on swim- by an ever-increasing 
railroad expansion, is the Golden 
West ; ” the ” Land of Promise M to the 
farmer ; the great granary of Canada ; 
the ” El Dorado **

ming is very useful in sudden emer- 
Mrs. Jenkins—” Is it ? ” M

11aof the goldseeker ; 
a country where cities spring up almost :

m
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FOUNDED 1866
in a night. The train depicted in the 
picture as so successfully journeying from 
east to west, may he intended to fore
shadow

cope with difficulties and to 
cumstances.

control cir- mine evidence of another of Can- master found out his value and “left 
Under lier sandalled all that he had in Joseph’s hand.”

adorned with fee\ is spread the skin of a coyote, sig- lie might be falsely accused and cast
an aiied elegance, nifying that even the wild animals have into prison, , but how soon the gaoler

the shoulder barinr^XT6!688^ 4°? Com‘,ulled to yic,(l to her sw'a>' and " committed to Joseph’s hand all
and beautifully-shaped hand, gÎveTa % l"fmah her Kiih some the the prisoners that

peculiar expression

are
ada’s industries.Her richly-colored dress 

maple leaves gives 
while the scarlet cloak 
from 
arm

the projected transcontinental 
railroad which will reach from ocean to
ocean on Canadian Territory.

The beaver, the embodiment of untiring 
industry, ^Xnd one of the Canadian 
b ems, rightly holds a prominent position figure, 
m the picture, as does also the Cana- 
dian Coat of Arms.

In dealing with so Inspiriting a sub
ject as one’s native land, , 
pelled to invoke H poet to do 
justice.

in the 
Simply because

were
prison.”
his fitness for the position was very 
apparent It was the same with 
Daniel, who, though a captive, 
highly honored by at least ’ four 

king’s in succession, 
although a prisoner, 
spcct and admiration of the centu
rion who was taking him to Koine. 
Indeed, during that exciting ship
wreck described in the Acts, he 
apparently in command of the ship. 
I’aul;;—the “ prisoner,”
orders, and soldiers

Why ?em- of abandon to the 
This is enhanced by the 

of the face.
curtain behind which she is 
a rich background, a,nd 
out

The rising sun sheds a ruddy glow over 
the sky and gilds the landscape already 
rich with its golden harvest, 

seated forms distance is seen the outlines of

rapt ex- 
The half-drawnpression

In the
was

a town.
Its towers and steeples show distinctly 
in the morning sunlight, the smoke of 
its factories and the rpsh of incoming 
tripns bearing evidence to its 
ity.

serves to bring 
more clearly the strongly - marked 

features. Her patriotism 
loyality to the motherland 

Land of great l!y the banner which rests by her side
Her right arm rests on a beaver, the 

land twixt emblem of Canada’s industry, 
secret of her greatness, 

are large the act of gnawing wood,
Canada’s forests have been 
her use.

one feels ini- 
the matter

St. I’aul also, 
won the rc-and her

are shownCanada—Maple Land ! 
mountains,

Lake land and river land ! 
the seas !

G rant us. Go'll, hearts that 
our heritage.

Spirits as free as the breeze !

prosper-

>When we think of Canada's vast fields 
the true of vgrain,

rich productions of her forests and mines, 
we feel that her

arisen, that
cut stone great notion with

'washer thriving towns and the
■ The beaver, in 

suggests that 
subjected to indeed

gave his 
and sailors, 

epptain and centurion, meekly ■ obey- 
JUay I quote Emerson again ? 
man passe th for that he is 

Very idle is all curiosity 
concerning other people’s estimate of 
us, and idle is all fear of remaining 
unknown. If a man know that lie 
can do any thing—that he can do it 
better than anyone else — he has 
the pledge of the acknowledgment of 

sv that fact liy all persons.

sun of prosperity has 
we are already a 

a great future before

as

The great blocks of 
the ragged edges of

(
and ed.* * «1 *

the offspring, of
a quarry or us.

Last born of nations ! 
freedom !

s
” A 
worth.

Heir to wide prairies, thick forests red 
gold !

G od

f'v>—
S^*#êTlBü8 t

gTant us wisdom to value
birthright.

Courage to guard what

Ï* our ii
0we hold ! ’’
ti
si

second-prize essay.

Farmer’s Advocate Christmas Number.
By L. S. L., Lincoln Park, N.-W. T.

The cover design of the " Parmer’s Ad
vocate ” Christmas number for lyotl is 
a good example of what can be done in 
the treatment of a subject symbolically 
by an artist in sympathy with his work. 
In this design, Canada is 
a queenly damsel, gracefully posed 
well drawn, seated

The world 
is full of judgment days, and into 
every assembly that a man enters, 
in every action he attempts, he is 
gauged and stamped. ”

One who honestly tries to do good, 
quietly aiiji unostentatiously, is just 
as well known as one who lives a 
bud life and fancies that lie 
keep the fact a secret, 
story told of a sculptor who carved 
an angel’s head far up in the dusky 
arch of a church tower, 
tended for the eye of God alone, but 

year the sunlight flashed a 
golden ray through the stained-glass 
window, lighting up the beautiful 
carving, which the sculptor though he 
had hidden away where no one but 
God would ever see it. ” The good 
works of some are manifest before
hand, and they that are otherwise 
cannot be hid.”

rr3
a■ w

'Urn Will No One Know? mAscribing her work in some of the 
prisons of America, and the pictures 
of the convi ts have the words ’’vice” 
and “crime - plainly stamped 

Isaiah’s words 
: ” The shew of their

countenance doth witness against 
them, anil they declare their sins 
Sodom, they hide it not.”

I don’t think 
it was only 
that

d<
How often people indulge in secret 

sins which they would shrink from 
with horror if they thought 
mends and acqu in tances 
know, j 
allowed to

th
le
getheir on

faces. can sowould ever
Sometimes the thoughts

cannotrepresented as 
and

be There is a in

*»V

ipy

: are
stray into paths which 

would be carefully avoided if 
knew that the people in 
with us 
and 
about.

edon a curtained bal 
Cony, clad in robes of imperial purple 
and crimson, broidered round the bottom 
with maple leaves in the golden tints 0i 
the Indian summer; while she is crowned 
with

1aswe It was in- caithe room 
were genuine mind-readers, 

knew all we were thinking 
Is it not sometimes true

thiour Lord meant that 
the Judgment Day 

should be

' '
once a froon

$: a circlet of native gold, also fash
ioned from the maple, 
dress

secrets 
He saic^ : 

nothing hid, which shall 
fested, neither

y. vairevealed 
there is 

not be inaui- 
anything kept 

it should come

whenworn over a head- t,lat men and women are not greatly
Her right arm rests ashamed of untruthfulncss or little

lightly on a beaver in the act of gnaw- meannesses, although they would feel 
mg a log, and her sandalled feet rest terribly disgraced if they 
upon a bear-skin rug. On her left, she ftut and publicly exposed ?
IS ’’ supported ” by a shield, emblazoned indulge in secret thoughts or actions
with the arms of her provinces. She is thinking that no one will know is to
gazing westward towards the setting sun, act rather like the ostrich in the old 
over her great forests, lakes and rivers, story, which hid its head in the 
among which are to be seen the towers and imagined.^ that it 
and spires of her cities and settlements, from sight, 
and far beyond ai'e her vast fields of
golden grain, ripening ior the granary or tiling is known 
a world-wide empire ; railway trains are 
passing across the continent from 

bearing their loads of

‘ ’ Eor nai
of fur. for

: was wo
secret, 
abroad.” 

It is

hut that Twere found 
But to fori

X

ferL .

never safe (1)to whisper a 
scandal, even in the ear of a trust
worthy friend, for lie has warned us 
that ” Whatsoever ye have spoken in 
darkness shall be heard in the light, 
and that which yo have spoken in

every secret th° ^ 4 °losuts sha11 do proclaimed 
\ 1 . uI,on - the housetops.”

“ ,T, comes again lie will ” bring to light
secret places that'’d shall 1 m hldtk'n thm=s of darkness, 

not see him ?” saith the Lord. ” tY ,muk° “lanifest the counsels of 
not I fill heaven and earth 0” s-iitb ° , 1C£tl ts- even how “some
the Lord. But, are we reallv as 1110,1 ,S rsms arc °Pen beforehand, 
much troubled by the thought that snn ! n'° t0 jud«'luent’”
Hod knows our secret sins as we t ° h 4’ huiJlan nature will 
■should be if we thought ihat the be conwak'd- bfit it is 

around

I in
" Jt was wrought for the eye of God, 

and it seems
gait
real
last
text

. sand 
was hidden That lie 

dead man’s hand
blesses the work of thatIS■

With a ray of the golden light that 
streams 

On the

LeWe are all aware that

I

When He weto God.
lost that are found in the Are

père.
mini
origi
ideal
para

question the words : 
himself in deathless land.”ocean andto ooean. pas-

sengers and of merchandise, and busy 
manufacturing cities 
springing up as if by magic, all emblem
atic of the veritable golden age.

But if the design typifies all this, it is 
also suggestive of much 
not look

HOPE.

and towns are Ihirgs that Hv<r tie.go- 
As Emer-1- ■ \ I Charles Dickens. ] Wem not

he pure, the bright, the beautiful, 
'Jhat stirred our hearts in youth, 

the impulses of wordless 
The dreams of love 

1 he longings after 
The spirit’s yearning 

I he striving after better 
'J'bese things

we I 
class 
most 
mnki 
it go 
is ca 
quire 
life i 
con vc 

flea

, . . constantly
publishing itself, and character is ex
pressed in everything we do 
Even when

ïi*Ss I

You can-
upon this expression, of Can

ada’s position without trying 
the future destiny 

daughter of the British Empire ; 
out thinking of-tfie comfortable homes to 
be found fi/r the ipi 11icms of crowded- 
out, underpaid and underfed

more.
men and women 
aware of them ?

us were 
We can forget His 

disapproval, but to be disgraced in 
the eyes of our friends and neighbors 
is not a thing so easily forgotten.
We all care a great deal for the ,, iu , ,

of <n,r kin «uod of others. Possibly thpV.J, 4 lndulge 1,1
beyond the seas, of the great industries wt‘ lna-V not think we care very much lhat
to be developed and established, of towns 1,1,1 if & mail loses his repu tat i
and cities to be founded, of great and and has everybody shrinking away
good men and women yet to ar ise to from - him, he w ill certainly feet it
illumine and to teach their fellows and mutely.
to add to the knowledge and the culture But, whether we know it 
and the power of their native land. and. wv aB live in glass houses 
best of all, of the mighty addition to the Hie time. We can
sum of human comfort and happiness, dulge in secret sins
the spread of

or say. 
say nothing, we need

prayer, 
and truth ;

to follow 
of the eldest 

wi.fch-

\veout
not expect to keej 
secret, 
loud. ”

opinions 
very

something lost,> our 
answersior “ silence cry.

hopes—
■ I

iSfSt V”*1’.(A * v ' • 4,1 ' Î
secret sins, 

no one will know ”
can never die.

The 1 he timid hand 
A brother in his

acts themselves stretched forth to aidmay not be 
made exactly public—just yet—but 

are all quick to read 
outward visible signs 
character.

on
not
when
intere
about
being.

1need,
A kindly word in grief’s dark hour, 

That
we the man) 

of life and 
cannot be con

cealed very long, and Emerson’s ad
vice is very sensible :

proves a friend, indeed ; 
1 lie plea forThe) mercy softly breathed, 

When justice threatens 
The

or not, 
most of 

safely in- 
1L danger 

Wo, if we are afraid of 
would lie far 
and true all

nigh ;
■sorrow of a contrite heart— 

These tilings shall
as” If■ , youwould not lie known to do anything 

never do it. 
lool in tlie drifts of 
every grain of sand shall

broadi 
Mel 1 

must
r on f ? n

I never die.
peace on earth and good- °f exposure.

Will to all mankind. being found out, il
the whole design Is simple and d'igni- wiser to be honorable 

bed, the drawing and coloring of Mdlle. through, and not only 
Canada, and cf the cover generally, is face, 
tasteful, harmonious mid effective, and is possible to 
in every way worthy of the best Christ- character 
mas number the 
has yet presented to its

A may play the 
a desert, but

man
The memory of a clasping hand, 

pressure of n kiss,
And all the trilles,

I hat make

'The jseem to
may he a solitary eater, 

but lie cannot, keep bis foolish 
sel.

a isir look,

-<liesee.
on 1 lie sur

it is almost, if mil quite, un
successfully

I he real self underneath 
to reveal itself

sweet and frail, 
iqi love’s first bliss ; 

unchanging faith,
................ Aml holy trust and high,
blab.” ' hose hands have clasped, those lips have 

met—
'I hese tilings shall

ns wi*|
Tnpi 

ra rv, 
n t ban 
work. 
IHJpil’.s 
the np 

• lessnes.' 
quires 
the 
pupil 
ha hi 1 s

Proper
t ini is in 
be a 
scope j 
hist o

the 
oft,

COU 11-
A broken complexion,

ungenerous acts, and (lie 
w ant, of due know ledge—all 

pure-minded

a sw ini' veneer

” Farmer’s Advocate ” 
; readers.

is sure soum/r
Inter—generalI) sooner—by some 
guarded action, word or look, 
were

or A will
mini.

woman
instinctively from a bad 
mat not know any facts against his 
character, but. she feels 
pulsion, which is not easily 
away.

shrin k 
She

un-
Even

it possible lor a man to be al
t’ll guard, his true character 
still

never die.
TIIlKD-lgUZE ESSAY. 
Canada's Golden Fra.

By M. E. Crmg, North t; 
Canada ist

J

I
I i ’-

I he -cruel and the bitter 
1 liât wounded

ways 
won Id

a natural re word,
bo reasoned

It is, indeed, far easier to J he chilling 
deceive ourselves than other

ns It fell ; 
want of sympathy

some
A person may lie 

' cry charming in manner and 
\ ersat ion, but we generally know in- "Ob 
st i ne i i \ el) whether the friendliness is 
real or assumed.

mysterious way.ower, Ont. 

the ligure of 
ai 1 he full

S.V:
Br VN e feel,re preset: t .•<! },x

me n't : 1
people. nut cannot tell ; 

Hie hard repulse that 
Whose hopes 

In an

coii-
a regally - attiivd 
blush chills the heart, 

were bounding high, 
unfading record kept—

These things shall

u ad 
'i’o see 

It wad from 
An’ foolish notion : '

s<>me power the gift ie gie us 
ourse]\ es us it hers see us !

of womanhood. I)..Tic is
graceful and dignified, 
easy. The 
arched

yd i . :
calm, beautiful 
the low brow

ll people are de- 
’S *ul' ;l time, (lie truth cannot 

I he face is a great

niony a blunder free usc. \ft never die.

bel nothing pass, for every hand 
Must find some work to do, 

hose not a chance to waken love— 
Be firm, and just, and true.

So shaü light that cannot fade 
Beaiii on thee from on high,

And angel voices say to thee__
1 hese thinge shall never die.

: ' " " !" hidden.I & But 1 must not forgot 
the brighter side of this 
good character j

Cori itii-t 
pressa n
serene 
have

of maple leaves, convey 
t ha t t hougti tful

to mention 
quest ion—a 

us Imnl to hid

rich', ; ! 1 : d la I mwer to 
writing out 

11 ' ' c11 >t i on of itself-

,f repose^. r.v
r■8 y

m liai, 'allies to those win 
obstacles

\ as
a bad one 
showir in tile

I low piniul)KUril; lui, i|
achieved gj eat ,■<; 
quiet attitude, there is 
etrehgth and watchfulness Hn

all I 11 i S IS
sta te

am!
even in this be 

a suggestion of article
ability to last month

11 Vite in it mi 111101 
:. ! i rsl rated

I • ,i h ip

mal tiT-of-idct
hist dit . .1 oseph

iglit be only lonely ) oung slave 
in a foreign land, but how

,b

T miTits of Hid] Vv f. ill!M 1 a
111 re,■ - IP d,, l

issoon his

■ ' '
m-

\
1

■-

1 ____

é

*
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e and “left 
h’s hand.” 
•d and cast 
the gaoler 
hand all 

e in the 
ly because 
i was very 
same with 
ptivc, was 
east four 
l’nul also, 
ti the re- 
the centu- 
to Rome, 
ing ship- 
s, lie was 
the ship, 

gave his 
sailors, 

kly ■ obey- 
n again ? 
it he is 
curiosity 

timate of 
'cmaining 
that lie 

an do it 
- he has 
gment of 
he world 
and into 
l enters, 
ts, he is

U)/ V. Rewards.w ■ . Va

TEACERsFUnC
It Inis Il»eon frequently 

rewards
asserted that 

to pupils in ;ïMl
K schnnl fosters a1 desi 

the
re °n tlie part of 

the sake of 
I have frequently 

system, and have always 
The children 

because it is right

-
pupil to do right for

the reward only, 
tried the reward-J

/secured splendid results. Musical Instruments,
Sheet Music, Music Books

Composition.■ Life is too short t 
périment ing 
matter tc

11 sI)<,nfI it in uspIuss o.y 
everything p0 

Make

"ho try to do right
LetLongfellow wrote in Hyperion : 

talent of success is nothing more than
The concrete ore 

the
still inclined 

who
to do so. Hut theyour pupil 

knowledge gained.
doing what you can do well, and doing You will, 
well whatever you do

pupils 
coined in 
forth an

not
is right 
if th ey

u tangible

much
will

con- 
put

see that 
nature is 

nnd will jn n short, time 
- more pleasure and 

My temper he-

And everything known in 
largest and best selected 
Canada to select from, 
for Catalogues.

doubt, » hat 
effort

no music.wonder why the 
occupies so

We have the 
stock of these lines in
If interested, «rite 

Mention Goods required.

form ofThis maxim
plies to any line of work, hut it

tlie compositionap-
promment a place 
object is t

at this My something
to lie gained, 
hud out that there Is 
happiness in

scums of
" put ill writing what

trying to
to me that composition occupies a place been 
in all the branches of school work, 
demands more rigid rules than

jwe have 
the junior

-
gather in 

keep the materialgrades.and

Whaley, Hoyce & Co.moving, i ; sp 
out the pupil’s power of 

Comparisons
it now to drawany other 

subject on the programme of studies.
The subject divides itself into two un

doing so.
thinking.
posai.

coniesare at his dis- smoother. I am more patient, 
at difficulties from 

I have found

LIMITED.
and inclined to- took 
the
that the

If it is 356 Main Sliest, Winnipeg. Man.tell ■ , aT’0d StOI'y you wish liim to 
* ’ g,,1(le 1,1,11 “i the important
tint let him do the talking, 
should lie to make him

portant elements : what to say, and how 
to say it.

pupils’ standpoint.
parts, 

The aimWe all know what a strain greater the element of honor in
is brought on our vocabulary to 
our ideas, even after

the rewards, the !an orator, andexpress more they 
R° that (lie giving 

need not he a burdensome

are nppre- 
of rewards 

1 expense on the

not you. Again, when asked 
scriptions, let him have 
in the selection of idee 
from all the

we have gathered 
the thoughts bearing on a topic, 
said that good writers are born, and not 
made.

to give do- via ted. 
his rightful shareIt is

fare him read 
Sources hearing on the sub- 

him memorize

teacher. VTheir inherent powers may have ject. Do not let 
people s thoughts, 
his own opinions, 
dividuality.

Lastly comes the 
work

a tendency in that direction, 
work makes impressions upon the crudest 
mind.

My method has been to keep a little 
keep strict

hut solid other
Teach him to 

bring out his
notebook, an duse account of 

and deportment, 
containing the

N0 intelligent human being is so 
devoid of the faculty of thought-giving 
that he cannot lie taught to write 
letter.

in- each child’s work 
have a

:I
framedo good, 

, is just 
lives a 
lie can 

ere is a 
o carved 
le dusky 
was in- 

one, but 
ashed a 
ed-glass 
ieautiful 
ough he 
one but 
he good 
beforc- 

herwise

name oftext-hook class, 
tabulated here.

'the cecli child, and at the 
If the Place a gold star

a good 
we would

end of each month 
opposite the name of each

is well 
text-book is 
precepts.

I say letter, because 
get something original, 
something of the writer's character shown 
in his thoughts before they are of any 
educational value.

a good one, adhere to its 
Your goal should

There must he child who has P résout every day
the pupils to express their „ m , '"L, m°nth’ 1,1 »"°ther frame we
fo , ■ , . 1 ess theu thoughts ef- have the name of each das*;
of ri W°rds‘ . The true Province class that has the highest

It °.k is to put into the most effect- ing the week receives 
6 STpe Ule forms of thought as fur- retains it until 

nisiid in their perfection by the several higher percentage, 
sciences taught in school, in order to every lesson
bring men who think and feel and will 
for themselves to think 
with the writer.

Popular Music Folios
INSTRUMKNTAL.

Royal Crown Folio of Music...
I he Crown Dance Folio__
Album de Danse.. .
Star Dance Folio Nos. I and 2 
Broadway Dance Folio.............

vocal.
The Wide-world Song Folio
The Globe Song Folio.......... "
The National Song Folio 
120-coteh Songs. •
Songs of Ireland.....................

Everything in Music.

ami the Ppercentage dur- 
a Union .Jack, and 

some other class gains a 
W lien

Knowledge is power, but 
can make some use of it. 
thought is the basis for all 
from the public-school student 
vanced student of rhetoric.

not unless we 
Expression of

9composers 
to the ad-

a child has to9
prepared in

, , manner for a week, he receives a pretty
and feel and will scholarship button, and retains it so long

climax of the work ^ in the,°pi,lion <'f ^e teacher and the
Composition is divided in ft, three great len^k in ^ dP8PrVe" ^ 

divisions—narration, description,
The public-school student 

depends upon his practice from 
ing of veyents and the

a satisfactory
âi mv As the ordi

nary teacher's work is concerned with the 
former, I shall confine myself to the iiySvS" 99work therein. For excel- 

other lines Ferry pictures 
I he children

The scholars in a large public school 
form three departments in 
(1) Pupils who cannot 
in written language, 
gained material for 
reading and teacher’s 
lastly, the senior 
text-book on Composition.

Let us he practical for

and the are given.
to see how

composition : 
express their ideas

are very eager 
many stars they can getf dur- 

1 he parents are inter- 
ested, and a greater measure of co-opera- 

is secured between the school and

argumentative.

the relat- ing the term, 
portrayal of con

crete objects. Ideas come first ; 
second. Sentences, paragraphs and the 
whole composition 
miniature.

(2) Those who 
thought through 

guidance : and, 
classes who have a

■ a» 
Sto IBarrowclough & Semple

228 Portage Avk., Winnipeg.

of God,
words tion

the homo.of that I’BAmiE TEACHER.must lie studied ’in B:
ht that 111What are

we going t.Q do with the junior classes ? 
Are

once. Facts 1are to lie sought, and must be 
studied by the pupil.

himself with the general
Noble Two.He must familiar- S. L. Barrowflmiph ,v (;«>

rlho firm of Barrowclough & Co is 
known throughout the whole of West
ern Canada. Mr. Barrowclough has 
the good fortune lo hold the 
si'O agency of the Morris piano, 
instrument conceded to he perfect in 
tone, touch and durability, 
endorsed by musicians, 
press.

in the we going to let that alertness 
lie dormant in 

The child has 
originality than the 
ideas are

°f ize rules pf ln * Scotch regiment the colonel in 
With the oharge had the option of changing 

science of the beautiful and the elements time-honored kilt and rugged bare knees 
of taste. I have merely given a short of hls soldiers for modern uniforms, 
synopsis of the wide field that might be olr,er was to 
covered, and—would be glati " tu hâve com- 
ments on the

perception the young 
more of genuine

grammar, acquaint himselfminds ?OPE. the
Hisgrown man, 

a reality to him, and not 
paraphrases of other people’s thinking, 
we excuse ourselves with the plea that 
we have no time. Ther^ are so many 
classes, and so on. The pupil’s time is 
mostly spent in writing, drawing 
makin'g figures, 
it goes, hut

This
go by a majority vote of

mereie. exclu-
the men themselves.

Upon putting the question before them, 
it was found that all hut

an
or other helpful sug- 

IlON’NY BOON
sameul, Itgestions. istwo were wi 11- 

ing to wear the hated trousers of the 
Saxons.

h Public and
I his instrument took 

gold medal in competition with high- 
grade pianos at Three Rivers, 
bee. It also too* the bronze medal 
at the Paris Exposition. The Mor
ris Company guarantee their pianos 
for an unlimited time at

and
Good enough as far as

theDirecting Children’s Energies. “ Cowardly sons of honnie Scotland," 
Many teachers fail because they try to exclaimed the irate colonel, 

repress the activity of the child, 
ignore tlie fact that children

are you sure that vour pupil 
is capable of doing 
quire of him ?

Que-and noble.more than you re- 
\ ariety is the spice of 

Let everything he a

no noble two ! Noble two !They
possess an costume of their proud ancestors ! 
n energy, me the

true to the
life in this Give

names of these Scotchmen that 
words they may be handed down to

'kimmense amount of activity n 
which seeks to express itself 
and deeds. If this 

same properly directed, It 
mischievous channels.

conversational lesson.
Bead interesting books 

not ask for the 
when

moderategenerations
is not yet to he, as examples to them that 

overflow in ‘ come after them, as patriots, every inch 
Work is frequent- of them !”

prices.aid to them. Bo 
contents of the

Find out what 
and let him talk

energy 
will S. 19. Barrowclotigh\& Co. are also 

agents for i he Knabe piano ami 
Appollo piano-player. The Appollo 
is famous throughout I ho world as 
one of the most perfect interpreters 
of the piano. It is great in 
simplicity and splepdid in its 
ity. it fascinates not only 
who have the most highly-cultiva'ted 
taste for music, hut also 
whom I he art is 
book.

you have read it.r,
interests each
about his delightful fancy 
being, 
as with 
broader

ly assigned with no purpose other than 
to keep children busy, 
often harmful, 
time and the

■one, Thé sergeant, looking at the list, said,
Michael Boo bin and PatrickJ, for the time

The object in this is the 
t he

Such work is proudly : 
for it wastes Loth the Murphy, sir !” 

energy of the pupil.
work should promote the mental develop- 

may lie varied, but the object ment of the pupils, while it keeps them 
must hr the true root for plans. In busy. It should aim to give expression 
' enUnuing from one to two, I would lay ' to the normal activities of the children.

that is busy
legitimate work, finds such 
interesting than mischief 
blame, instead of praise, 
more important than repression.

: à :it
A

. same
advanced, to give

range of ideas.
Seat i ttt 1Catalogue Printing Oui Specialty capae-

those
Met hods

■

Miiy of the heat CPalogues in Canada are 
produced by rm. Latent tyne ft-ea, design», 
ornament.», and rmde-n machinery. Beit 
in A nerina. Lp-to-date covers designed 
by sp cial artists without extra charge.

i »those 
usually a sealed

<. to
ÜÉ

to'110,1 I he form of the composition, A 
1 uR the thought.

Bupils have their

child 8®in preparing 
work more 

which merits

i mas well :S 1■9Thereading lessons, lib- 
personal experience

fin o,, , of Messrs.
Barrowclough & Co., at 228 fortage 
A'çuiui, Winnipeg, nrc headquarters 
for everything musical The 
puny will he pleased to send 
lpgucs and descriptions 
strumcrits they represent.

wareroomsrn,y. and their 
nt hund. ' Now 
work.

London Printing and Litho, Company, Ltd,,Expression is mown ||comes the time for hard 
Accept nothing short of the

s have 1om LONDON, ONTARIO. »com- 
cn ta-

J)UI'il s effort. Everyone can have
1e ni»proved conventional form.

* le.ssness
m

1

mm

Fan - of I lie inis IIa Fad disease, and often re- 
sf rong medicine to drive it out of 

EVstern, z hut I would

The Light Shines 
Ilownword.

41 Rupert Ave ue, R 
WINNIPEG R

ECONOMICAL LIGHT 1quires
the
pupil
hal.it

88SEWING
MACHINES.

andnever give a

i

r

M
"99 9

pence until he did give up his In/y 
s in this matter.

L,lni i nd
PERFECT LIGHT ;art.

is given by thegood writing, correct spelling. 
I>roj.f• r punctuation and marginal 
turns ih indent a -

all their exercises. T,et everv lesson 
unit Angle Lamp.

PRICE A child cm

$6.00

Thirteen Different Styles 
V to Pick From.
All Machines Warranted 

for Five Years.
Price» THE I OWFST 
Quality—-THF BEST.

Robert Donaldson & Son
30 Youville Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

nhe a There is ample"in itself. 
Sr(,Pfl in the arithmetic, 
hist nrv

geography and 
Require neatness in 

M roke of the j>en or yienriI 
!'1,1,1 1,1 Preference to the pencil

' Cr°cid work with the pencil 
If,rinr marks with the

n onerate it without the least 
danger. It surpasses or elect rit it v \0
wu-tr. U rue for rHl,popup g v'„,j a
thousand brautifn] point - about lliis jig ht.

lessons.
T'se 

Pupi Is 
but 
Tlie

ll

HILTON, GIBSON CO.,241""ant of practice, 
most practical,

- • Nis why n m t use it 7

In (insivi’rinn any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
ADVOCATE.
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]

fed either to horses or cattle, especially 
to growing stock. With regard to cattle, 
on account of rumination and their pecu
liar mode of mastication, the feeding of 
chopped oats is preferable to feeding the 
whole grain.

2. There is no such disease as “ hollow 
horn," nor " hollow tail," known to the 
veterinary faculty.
DISKING STUBBLE MIXING BARLEY AND 

OATS FOR SEED.

ES

/Hw&yj- on the 
right .ride of 
a question y 
of time - the

th
cii

W
, .bO, U! ,

12 .' s Mi
11 Mi

I have a piece cf land, which was 
broken in 1902, and grew a crop of flax 
the same year.
June of 1903, and grew a good crop of j 
barley, only quite a lot was left on the ,

Next ,

ondliyn êt re
1 backset the same in

LLGIN
va

59 tii
Gi

ground on account of being late, 
spring I am thinking of disking and sow
ing cats.

V 7X N$/

or
= 8 bit%

W/1TCH The ground is a clay loam 
and very clean; also having short stub
ble.

£
Cli

1 ' 0V ‘
sfr » What do you think of my plan ? in a

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers 
have Elgin Watches. ‘Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an 
illustrated history of the watch, sent free upon request to 

Elgin National Watch Co., elg.n, Ill,nois.

i grew some oats on stubble in 1902, 
never had better results.

Anand Would 1,
some barley in the oats hurt seriously 
when put in the market next fall ? 
How much barley chop do you consider 
a feed for an ordinary idle horse ?

Mini Creek, Man.

dre
coi
hih
sail

CULTIVATOR. egg
... Ans.—The plan you propose following 1

‘ coarse towel afterwards is some- of disking instead of plowing is one 
unes beneficial. Give three times daily, which has been tried with good results, 

in a tablespoonful of water : Nux vomica, The ground being clean, and the stubble 
fluid extract, two drops., short, there should be nothing to

prevent 
suits.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Pig
win
An<

. ist — Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers
lAPZ%Z%Sfe?V0Cate’' ^ anSWercd

„?*!i-rQue£ionH should be clearly stated and 
plainly umtlen, on one side of the paper only 

be accompanied by the full name ana address of the umter.
vetcrjnary questions, the symptoms 

especially must be fidly and clearly stated, 
otherunse satisfactory replies cannot be (liven.

-1
Wa;
Ros
Mill
Coc

disking giving good 
It is, however, not a process of 

cultivation to he encouraged or engaged 
in extensively, although in exceptional 

such as you describe, it may lie 
A spring-tooth cultivator, if 

instrument is available, would

re- BEAR IN MIND

And Wild
and Skins than any ether
Firm in the World, and pay 

^highest. Cash Prices. 36- 
, . . . , page Trap Book,beautifully

Illustrated, pictures of 16 Wild Animals In nat
ural colors, postpaid, 6c. PRICE LIST FREE 
NORTHWESTERN HIDE & FUR CO., 

Minneapolis, Minn., U. S. A.

Miscellaneous.
CHOPPED OATS FOR MILCH COWS.

J • 1 bad a cow to which, after she calved, 
1 fed two-thirds of

2.cases, 
justified, 
such an

W.Legal. a gallon of oat chop 
Between the third

1,twice daily, 
fourth week she took sick, 
her as best I could for

and 
I doctored

son.
serve the purpose very much better than 
a disk.

LIABILITY IN A HORSE TRANSACTION. son.
dersMixing barley with your oats 

would reduce the grade to that of feed 
the

A bought a horse from B. The horse
died three days after he was delivered. she kePt getting worse. 
II said when selling the horse that he 
had distemper, and advised A not to 
work him for a few days, 
lion note for

over a week, but
I then called the Bfinveterinary surgeon to see her. 

the trouble
market. You could sell theHe said notproduct only for feed to make mixed 

barley and oat chop. Barley chop is by 
no means the best feed for an idle horse. 
If circumstances, hoAvevor, are such that 
it is convenient only to use it, half a 
gallon three times a day would lie the 
maximum for 
he ought to have exercise, 
bran

the sunny side herefords.
, For sale, cheap : 20 bulls 

singly or in car lois, good 
thrifty,low-down,beefy type 
from 7 to 20 mos. old ; also 
some choice young cow-sand 
heifers. Ourherd numbers 90 
head, and have the best of 
breeding and individual 
merit. Write us before plac
ing your order. o’NKjl 
BKOS.,16 oath gate,rut. m

was caused by the oat chop, 
was too hot feed for a 

for

were
Iliac
And-
Iliac.
-1,
Eva i
Vird
let—
Gold
Crur
don
Garr

which he saidA gave a 
three months, which and was not intended

lapsed, and was not renewed for twenty- k*er digested food, after it came from 
eight months. A did not work the horse l,er- was hi rings of about half 
during the three days he lived. Can It thickness, and between each 

SUBSCRIBER. ish-colored substance.

cattle. Sc
alii.an inch

was a light- 
I disagreed with

him in regard to the oat chop being 
cause, for I

idle horse, but evencollect the note ? an A,. ;
Mixing with 

would give good results, as it 
would counteract the heating properties 

the barley chop.
barley makes a much better feed for 
idle horse “than barley chop.

Assa.
Ans.—R can collect

the
the note, but A never before heard of oat

could set up a defence that he received chop being too hot for cattle, 
no value.

It is a 
too

of Boiled wholeThat the horse was unsound, 
and counter-claim for damages to the full 
amount of the note and whatever loss he 
sustained.

well-known fact that barley chop is 
hot for horses, and yet it is the leading- 
feed for cattle, and is most used.

2. Is there such a disease

THIS FANNING MILL FREEan
la order to introduce 

I the celebrated “Ra
cine” Mill in ycur 
locality and to repay 
you for your slight 
assistance, we will 
send you this perfe ct, 
hiyh-grade Mil), 
Absolutely Free. 
The leader for 25 
years. Lighter run-

more perfect separation,
'V® *nd ™rre «858.than all others. Don’t lose this 
charce. We pay freight 500 miles. ” rite to day. m

J.HNS.N A HELD Mid. 00., Dept. W, Eteins, Wit.

Th-
If, however, A bought the 

horse on his own judgment, without any 
recommendation from B, then he could 
have no redress.”

natei
Flem
dotte
Knov
Valin
Legh
Phot-
G. H
—Fur
let—J
best
Curdr
pen,
tarns
McPh
Barre
Dowlj
pair
& Mi 
B ill 
L. Cl, 
erel

best ’ 
Milne 
best I 
J. W. 
Carvei 
Brow'n 
late—1 
Minore 
A. Ma 
for he:
Louise
$2, t,e
Me Aril 
Value 
ban tan 
Value 
G. H. 
form ta i 
ban ta n 
Go.—3 
dott 
Wood. 
310, !„ 
Milne ! 
-SÏ1 
best j. 
hot h,, : 
Prize : 
son, 
fiati, 
exhil,.
G ha n
hot!
lens,
Sib.

as hollow 1 The “STAY THERE”and hollow tail in cattle ? 
Roland, Man. SUBSCRIBER, 

your cow's diges- | 
! Ion was -faulty, hut that the very mud- ' 
era le quantity of chopped oats which 
you fed was the cause is very improbable. 
Oats in

Aluminum Ear Markers
[are the best. Being made of aluminum they 
[are brighter,lighter, stronger and more 
durable than any other. Fit any part of 
the car- NothinS to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. Sam
ple tag, catalogue and prices mallet free.

Ask for them. Address 
’“«LCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO., 

194 Lake S*.. Chlcaqo-

- >i
Ans.—1. Evidently

Veterinary.

INDOLENT SORE. connection with good hay 
undoubtedly the best grain that can, be

are
T have a mare with an indolent sore

about the size of half a dollar on the 
side' of pastern joint, owing to a caulk 
now n year or so old. It has healed eg 
Hncl on, hut In very muddy weather or 
in wet snowy weather, as at present, it 
seems to granulate a little, and then 
crack open and heroine sore again. 
Kindly advise and oblige. ENQUIRER.

Ans. — Apply linseed meal poultice for 
twenty-four hours, changing it once. 
Wash oil well and apply, with swab, 
iatic acid, full strength, L 

This will

Miscellaneous.

PAYMENTS ON RAILWAY LANDS
settler, having come from 

I have taken up a

I am a new I
the Old Country.
homestead. I also bought two quarter- 
sections of land from railway 
and now I find I

1 he rn xv 
form heavy scab, 

will loosen and come: off in about

company,
surface, 
which
one week. 
keep part covered 
powder :
parts, mix well.

am una'ble tc meet the 
second yearly payment, but could manage 

I will be
After the seal 

with
is removed, to Pay for one 

greatly indebted if 
following :

1 Can I

quarter, 
you can answer the,

tin* following 
Burnt alum arid iodoform, equal

:\
stop payments, and allow 

railway company to have lands ?
CHOREA OR ST. VITUS DANCE.

T purchased a Setter pup, horn last 
August, which was kept tied up on 
account of the liking she had for carrion, 
and about .six weeks ago she seemed to 
be getting lame and weakening in the 
spine. Inter the right fore leg became 
weak and alrffost useless. Since the 
start, we have kept her in the house, 
feeding her on lots of new milk, and 
lately plenty of Cooked meat. She is 
growing fust, hut at times she will lie

-TO-DATE WORK ON THE FARM OP 
TRACTION ENGINE PUBLISHED ~ 2 I an the railway company force 

they
pay-

othermen t. or can seize my )Endorsed by all Traction Engine manufacturers as the 
best instruction book for operators
Every man

lproperty ?
3- Gan I drop one quarter and retain 

other
or amateurs.

or hoy who has anything to do with 
wants to k-arn all about Steam. Gas or Gasoline 

Engines, Boilers &.nd Threshing Machinery, to tit him- 
selt lor a practical engineer, should not fail to
this valuable self-instruction book.

the on payment (they are both
FARM ENGINES

HOWTOBjrmm

or separate agreements) ?
7% Ans. — 1. You 

men Is
certainly stop pay- 

let the land revert to the 
railway company. Such a course, how- 

would he very bad policy. The 
of Western Canada

can
a n dget

75

FARM ENGINES
AND HOW TO RUN THEM

and hr u 1. as though it might he paining 
her in t he leg. 
about

railway companies 
haveThe leg twitches at 

he minute.
earned •a well-deserved reputationS I II*. I i V lor fair dealing in 

and
such cases as yours, 

"o would advise you to approach 
1 a friendly business way, putting 

your case unreservedly before them, and 
we bave no doubt 
and even

ASUBSCRIBER
the flog is 

: ’ ' f f «’a t ed nr 
I of it

I The ^oung Engineer's Guide
Bv James H. Stephenson and other expert engineers.

215 large pages with nearly 100 fine illustrations cover
ing everything you should know about engineering.

Bound in red cloth, stamped in ink and gold, size 
•&5*. Sent postpaid to any address upon receipt 
ot ç.l .00. b our money will be cheerfully refunded if 
the book is not all we claim for it

CR - K J. DRAKE ù CO.

Ans - This them in
usually the 
severe diStem pet 
is very often un i

V, you will receive justTv
generous treatment, 
railway companies have the 

payment; 'but, we think 
arranged between you and them 

that nn
settlement could he arrived at 

u can drop one quarter and 
f 3 hold the other,

K s,‘paratv in the case of each

thing should he done 
health of the animal and 1

The diet

% 2. TheXj
r>ower to force

the nervous system, 
good milk porridge and lean 1

it Can lie
by >our paying the interest

comfortable kennel ; pi en ty of fresh 
and moderate exercise is necessary. A 
water bath every morning, heated to 

T-g roes, with plenty of rubbing

amicable
PviblisKers of

, Self-Educational Books
i on Street. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

8. Yes; vo 
<■<nit inue 'J\ 
ments hein 
quarter.

' n v vt the agree10f, IV
: • hi* jm M is hers

In answering any advenis--»:cnf 'h.i page, kmdly mention the FARMER'J
advocate.

V

?... •

1No other shingles will do 
as well for you as

Sled Shingles.
They prevent fire-are never struck by 
lightning-can’t possibly leak, because 
of their patent sidclock—and are the 
very quickest and easiest to apply of 
any shingle made. Their popularity for 
farm buildings is unequalled. They'll 
give you enduring satisfaction.

MADK BY

Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd., Toronto.
SOLD BY

MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO.,
Bannatyne Ave.. Winnipeg.

om

LAST $8.10
PER ACRE.

Wm. Pearson & Co
383 MAIN ST.. WINNIPEG. LANDS.•I
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GOSSIP.

will do
1 £18

Rocks scoring 90 points X- 
Chambers.$The following is an additional list of . fiver—T. If

St,
f’la rke
1. -i sOf.flS.

EATONS H. Clarke—( ash 
pair Buff Cochins—Mayo 
don

the prizewinners at the Brandon Brovin 

cial Poultry Show :

Canaries—Few were in

host 
P ran 

52, 
Fen V . C k .

TORONTO I I
A. ,J). Rankin & C< 

b(*st, poodle dog, ma le.—J . ( :
Hunt Sc Co.—Cash $1. best Tortoise sh.dJ 
cat—W. fiai bra i t h.A February Bargain

1 earn Farm Harness
$26.00 Set for only *$>23 45

competition. 
W. Anderson won on Green ; Galbraith,

J. R. SI I'ntno Sc ( ' 
—Goods, $2. best S.-L. Wyniidottp cock 
1'-. Brown, Boissevain.

Lancashire ; Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. Pope. Scotch Fnncjj. Unfortunately 
on the last evening of the exhibition, the 

was overheated and at least two
Stuffed

F. Hardie, Belgium ; 
Hardie, Mrs. Pope, Norwich, and

w. Anderson — 
Special prize, best White Rock cockerel— 
Milne Bros. T. R. Ifornor—Goods, ÿ I, 
l.esi cat exhibited by boy or girl under 
15— Ronoid Malt by, Manor.
Fash SI, highest scoring Game, female— 
■J. Mullen.

room
valuable birds were killed, 
tirds.—1, Geo. Starling,
Guinea pigs—1 and 2, Mrs. Ma It. by, Man- 

Belgian hares.— T. P. Chambers. Kali- 
bits.— 1, Frank Trout.

Special prizes by the Partridge Cochin 
Club : Best shaped male ; best Colored 
male; best shaped female.—All to W 
Anderson. Brandon.
1, C. F. Weeks, 
dressed poultry.—1, C. F. Weeks, 
competition in this class, but the 
hihit was everything to be wished—fine 
sample and well shown.

llü. • I. Best —Brandon.

A O. Whitman—Cash $‘2, for 
host B. P. Rock male in show—T. 
Grundy, Virden.

or.

In <i first class “Farm Harness” the principal requisites
Harnl?nSth ^ D.urabi,ity- Our “F.A. 17” Team Farm 
Harness possesses both these qualities in a high degree.

i ong i if parts that have the greatest strain, it is 
, . a -v. i,(laph‘(I for heavy work of the West, or the road 

making an ideal all-roundvfarm team ha less. Don’t forget 
we make all oUr own harness and tl t e guarantee every 

i so i to give you perfect satisfac on or we will refund 
money in full.

n
•I. Kennedy—Cash $1. 

best pen B. B. R. Games—.fames Mullen. 
W Magee—Half cord wood, best exhibit 
of Wyandottes—J.
Knight & Farrar—Ham, for best exhibit 
of Cochins—Major Clarke.
Law Bros.—100 lbs. flour, best pair tur 
keys—R. Laing, Stonewall.
50 lbs. fish, best pair geese—T. Kitson, 
Macdonald.

r struck by 
ik, because 
nd are the 
o apply of 
pularity for 
(1. They'll

Longmore, HollandPressed poultry — 
Brandon. Special

No Andrewin.

ex-
P. Crystal—

. Toronto. Exhibit of 
Brandon.

A Wrhitelaw—Value $2, for 
best pair Plymouth Rocks, any variety, 
by farmer who has never won a prize be
fore—A. McPhail.

C. E. Weeks,eggs—1,
Pigeons were -aIso shown. 
winners lining Mrs. Ma It by, Manor, and 
Anderson.

"The principal& CO., The bridle is made with %-inch 
cheeks, square leather blinds still' »- 
or jointed bits, flat check. Lines— k 
/«-‘ill'll, strong and made good 
length. Collars—leather faced, open / 
top (we only allow $2.50 for taking g.
Off the collars), a first class collar.
Humes—high top, varnished, steel 
bound. Traces—2-ply, 2-in. with 
1’,. in layer, Pj-in. x 3-j> v point 
hue, ling into f). G. trace buckle on 
an 18 m. hamo tug, 1%-in. cockeve.
Idle Straps and Martingales—Pal 
inches, good weight. Hack Bands— 
telt lined under a heavv fold and 
1-2 in. laver, turrets and hooks.
He11V Bands—heavy folded. This 
Set Team Harness Complete, with 
s^nips sproaders, slides belly hands hip straps, back straps and 
X < . Mountings. Regular price $20.00. v

P. E. Clement—Pair 
military brushes, value $3, 'best pair Buff 
Cochins—Major Clarke.
Satchel, value $2, béât pair Rouen ducks 
shown by farmer—.!. Kitson. W. .! 
Smith—Value $3, best pair Hamburgs — 
W. Anderson. Campbell & Campbell — 
Oak center table, value $4, best pair of 
Partridge Co-chins—W. Anderson.

Silver Puckwing game.—Hen 
Cockerel—1, p, j] 

Golden Sebright.—Hem—1, Evans, 
black

nipeg.
—1, D. IT. Way.

Txinc Bros. —Way. 
Rose-Comb mMbantam—Cock—1, 

Hen—1, Milne
N MIND
s valuable In- 
the Don ethic 
nlmals’ Hides 
lan any other 
-Vorld.and pay 
i Prices. 36- 
ok,beautifully 
aimais in rat- 
,IST FREE. 
FUR CO., 

I. 8. A.

tMilne
Cockerel—1, Milne Bros. 
2. Milne Bros.
W. Anderson.
1, W. Anderson.

W'hite

Bros. Bros. 
Pullet—1 and

IBuff Cochin.—Hen—1, 
Partridge Cochin.—Hen- 

Pullet—2,
Cochin.—Cock—1,

Hen—1. Adamson, Virden; 2, An- 
Atiamson.

Nash
& Lott—Value $2.50, best pair Buff Leg
horns—Milne Bros.

W. Ander- 
Ander- Jl *son. 

son.
derson. Cockerel—1,

Bantams.—There was

W. Bertrand Sc Co. 
—Pipe, best pair Hondans—W. Anderson. 
Smith & Burton—Lamp, best pair Indian 
Games—Walker Bros., Deleau.
Ressor—Silver cup. best pen Orpingtons— 
J. G. Fenwick.

é

a very nice but 
not large exhibit of bantams, and they 
were tl»e center of youthful attraction. 
Black Cochin Bantnfns.—Hen—1, 
Anderson. Cockerel—1, W.
Black-breasted Red Game Bantams.—Cock 
—1. Strome & Kerr, Brandon ; 2, P. 
Evans. Hen—1, 2, 3,
Virden.

P. A.cruppers, in

$23.45REFORDS.
leap : 20 bulls 
;ar lots, good 
wn,beefy type 
nos. old ; also 
»ung cowsand 
ird numbers 90 

the best of 
j individual 
us before plac
er. O’NfcjL 
gate.f'nt. m

T. G. Milne—Silver cup. 
ducks—Men love ScFebruary Price2, W. best exhibit Pekin 

Thickens, Virden.Anderson. Black Bros., Winnipeg 
—Value $4. farmer or farmer’s wife, best 
Collection water fowl, Including all kinds 
of water fowl—T. Kitson, Macdonald. 
China Hall—Lemonade set, best collection 
Anconns—W Anderson.

This Price is Good During February Only ■

' "v.j: -j

11111Mail Orders Filled Promptly and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

G. H. Grundy, 
Cockerel—1, 2, 3, Grundy. Pul

let-1, 3, Grundy ; 2, Strome & Kerr. 
Golden Puckwing Game.—Cock—1, G. H. 
Grundy.

e

,3 Ü

T. EATON CL™
A. J. Carter— 

Silver cup, best collection S. L. Wyan
dottes—E. Brown, Boissevain.
KjHop, Nnpinkn—Cash $2.50, best cock, 
ben, cockerel and pullet, Black African 
bantams—Milne Bros.

\*Hen—1, J. II. Fenwick, Bran- 
Cockerel—1, D. C. 

2, Grundy.
do-

J. Mc-
FREE don ; 2, 3, Grundy.

Garrond. Pullet—1, Garrond;
The following special prizes 

nated and won as under : Donor, J. W. 
Fleming—$5.00 for best pen White Wyan
dottes owned in

1er to introduce 
lebrated ''Ha- 

kill In ycur 
ty and to repay 
lor your elle ht 
•nee, we will 
pou thie perfect, 
i -g rad e Mil), 
•lately Frre. 
leader for 25 

Lighter run- 
arger capacity, 
rengtb, longer 
Don’t lose this 

rite to-day. m 
, Eaclne, Wls.

it!190 YONGE STREET IF. R. .Telfs—Cash 
$3. best W. Rock pullet—E. Scarlett, Oak 
Lake.

were ; mTORONTO iliCANADA 1 ' !J. T. Lewis, F.stevan—Cash $3, 
best pen Andalusians—,!. G. Fenwick. F. 
C. Vanderwork—Cash $2.50, best îndinn 
Game cockerel—Milne Bros, 
kinson, Red vers—Gash $3, best pen Light 
Brahmas—J. W. Higginbotham,
W. ,!. Lawlor—$2, best White P. Rock 
cock; and $3 for best pen W. P. Rocks— 
Milne Bros., Brandon.

illBrandon County — J. 
Brandon. R. D. Evans— 

Value. $1 (1.0-0.. best pen S, O. Brown 
Leghorns—Robt. Hull. !,. Kennedy— 
Photos, for best pen- R. B. R. Games— 
G. H. Grundy. Montreal Fur Mfg. Co. 
—Fur cap, for best White Wyandotte pul
let—J. Know! ton.

Knowlton, At Thos. Wil-

Virden.

V
S. Nixon—Whip, for 

cock or cockerel—S. Mc-
B. D. Wallace. — 

Value $5, best R. C. Broxvn Leghorn—H. 
W Ball.

best pet game 
Curdy, Carherry. 
pen, for best pair Red Pyle games (Ban- 

’ tarns barred)—R. McCurdy.
McPherson—Rocking • chair, for best pair 
Barred Rocks—If. Hodkinson, Neepawa. 
Dowling & Creelman—$2 value, for best 
Pair Andalusians—J. G.
& Mitchell—Lamp, value $3,
F JlF Rocks—Black 
L. Christie—Fountain 
erel and juillet.
Wood.

Value $5, best R. C. W. Leg
horn—Geo Wood, Louise Bridge.
*5, best Black Java—I. Kitson. Value

W. Warner—Fountain
Value

Vincent Sc
55, parti-colored bird shown by 
farmer who has never won a prize be
fore—J. McClement.

best. HHLANDS
■ xcome from 

aken up a 

vo quarter- 

t company, 

c meet the 

uld manage 

I will be 

answer the,

Value $5, for best 
solid-colored bird, shown by farmer who 
has never

mFenwick. Brown asa prize before—A. Mr-hest jair won
Dhail. Maritana silver cup, per Fd. Mc- 
Ivay. for best pen Games, any variety— 
•I Million.

Bros., Winnipeg. K.
pen, for best cock-

D. Sherrill, silver cup, for 
best cock, ben. cockerel and pullet,, Rod 
Pyle Game—Milne Bros.

Black Langshans—Geo
forMurdock Bros.—Oak tabic,

best White Rock 
Milne Bros.
best Light Brahma cockerel and pullet—• 
’ ' ^ Higginbotham. Johnson Sc Co.— 
Carvers, $3, best Silver Wyandotte — F. 
Brown, Boissevain.

Milne silvercockerel and pullet 
Lowes Bros.—Value 85, for challenge cup. value $25 

the Milne Challenge Cup, for winner of 
the best cork, ben, cockerel, pullet ami 
breeding pen of White Rocks—Milne Bros.

mto he known as

4
and allow

11N. J. Hal pin Es- 
* a‘r military brushes, for best pair 

unorcas W. Postlethwaite, Brandon. W. 
• Martel Sc Son—1 dozen best photos, 

1er best pen White Leghorns—Geo Wood, 
.ouise Bridge. Mutter & Lynch—Value 

best Pair Buff Wyand.t tes—F. J. G. 
cArtlmr, Carman. It. . TrumbvMsr- 
alue s:;, for tlest pair Black African 

•anturns. Milne Bros. R. E. Trumbell— 
f'11 H ^ ' best pair Duckwing bantams—-

fountains,
bantams-

Is ? tat
imforce pav- 

uy other
A Kansas school teacher is on proba-

tion, in gyave danger of losing his situ
ation, because

.1
t

lie Insists that Ann is 
years old, and 

better.
eighteen 
know

and retain 
are both

the trustees
The teacher gave the

problem to the pupils, and demonstrated 
clearly by algebra and plain arithmetic 
that

mstop pay- 
irt to the 
urse, how- 
icy, 
n Canada 
reputation 
as yours, 
approach 

y, putting 
them, ami 
iceive just

:Ann must be eighteen, 
children took the problem home and 
of the. trustees discovered that Ann 
twelve—couldn't

The
one

i :The rundy, 
best 

" Anderson.

W. Miller—Two drinking 
pen Cartridge Cochin

was
be anything else.

Called the other trustees in council, 
convinced them cf the correctness of that 
conclusion.

He
andSymington &

tea, test pair Cartridge Wya 
•1. Carter, 

mise Bridge—Silver 
exhibit S. C. Buff Leghorns — 

5 irden Poultry Association 
'■’"earn pitcher and 

i" ‘ Light Brahmas—,!.

Go.—3 p 
dettes- - \
Wood. I., 
S10, !„, 
Milne ! : 
-Si | 
best
holla, ■ 
Prize , 
son, v,
f ia tie:
exhii,
Chn :■ 
bon : . 
lens

Likewise, the school teacherBrandon. Geo. 
cup, value

■
was proved to be, 
ignoramus, unfit to

if not an idiot,
teach anybody's 

The trustees put the alterna
tive of resignation before the teacher if 
lie could not reduce Ann's age by six 
years.

ian

mchildren. 11

FOR CLYDESDALES AND SHIRESsugar bowl, 
W. Iligyin 

\ irden Poultry Association-- 
best pen Black Javas—.1. K : *

v

I

Pi
#

have tin* 
we think 
and them 
that nn 

rrived at 
larter and 
Lhe agree 
iti of each

But the teacher refused 
change his figures, and appealed to the 
county superintendent to keep him in his 
position, 
present.
unaccommodating.

to

III

MARCH 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1904.Virden Poultry \ 
sugar bowl on stand, m 

turkeys—R. Laing, St 
* Mann—$2 cash,

:XThere the question hangs at 
The teacher is stiffnecked and..if

Th,T -B\v is held under the auspices of the Canadian Horse Breelers’ Association, with 
1 "Mlfrom the ( lydesdale and Shire Horse Associations. Entries to be made on or be

i ;i :i!il sss
In uusTL'eni j u-j1 advertisement on

«He should consider 
the wise adajitabillty of the pedagogue 
who said he had no prejudices and would 
teach that the earth

I'd
11 "ne, rock or cockerel —.1 Mu' 
''/ss River.
T for most Barred

.■-.t;(
Chas. Whi 1 ■•(i.'.i d.

Plytmi .! 1
S.11 was round or flat.

as school trustees preferred.

Hus page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
<11
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FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS
are rented far more quickly than others
possible figure.the iuSUraUCe Premium ™ brought down to the lowest 

building fire-S88 a“d decorations rend” t'-e interior of your

fail to'g've aIS° arld li 1>eauty and attractiveness which wood and plaster

Ou!TTgXaw!n* uuTrcX'y'.'.m'0'1 ' ant rel’airi,,K is do,,c «way with. 

It’s yours tor the asking.

ÏHE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ontario.

■ wmm . wimmSSm
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the farmers advocate. founded 1 ^66

Thompson Sons & Co.
6MW COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

If You Intend Shipping or Selling Crain
you will find it to tout advantage to do your business through a stiirtlv 
commission^ firm —that's what we are. Send" us your shipping bill an,j F 
will send liberal cash advance, get you the highest price, and make omet 
settlement. We are licensed and bonded, and guarantee nromnt ^5 
careful service. 1 *na

.

grain exchange. WINNIPEG. Bankers :
L mon Bank of Canada

WRITE TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

ALBERTA LAND FOR SALE!F

11% 7
>• **M I

1

■
-

m ? i1
ITy' •
i

OF CALGARY, ALBERTA
as

A Pioneer of 35 Years in the West
has a Large List of!;

esmh '<Z

Improved and Unimproved Farms and 
Coal Lands
First-class Timber Limits

Rancheséês?;
1

Coal Mines i
v 1

WMM

l

ijM
Also a number of

f
1ir

i&zàf-. *k' »

..S^ z% z
s

H l

i i - W,

■

iy CALL AT THE OFFICE, X
2 DOORS EAST OF POST oOFFICE■

!■
h

Manly Strength
s
fQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
C

t; a
E o

CEMENT MANUFACTURERS.
"ould you kindly give me the'address

Sn‘“e PorUan(i ^ment manufacturer i„ 
Canada and oblige ? BUILDER

Somerset.

8
k■

B b
IS p

cI

HOW TO REGAIN IT Ans—The 
of some 
facturers in

following are the addresses 
the leading- 
(’anada :

■mpany. 310 and 312 Front 
J uronto,
Manufacturing 
Block, Uinnipeg.

(icement 
The

' Î. i manu- 
KathhunII d

Y
Ci b■ St. West. 

• Cement Building Block 
Co.,WITHOUT Out.' c<■ Merchants' tlBank

ms..... t.
1

COST UNTIL CURED R
tanning skins. o■B Will you kindly tell 

columns of the" 
best

c<
me. through the 

Farmer’s Advocate." 
to tan sheep

hi1
the

or calf skins ? 
preparations can ben.tuïste'sir “

time into a few years, exhausts the strength and

rolm,ta',etr"nTth"nfinh "lan'“ f"*“ «nfhitC! hL strength of hrain and body There 
thousands of these weak, timid, puny men-half

1 a. .1 ri.il y. .... ............................... ....................

Dr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until

sway
A Iso if

-
: Pany of the 

saved for future 
Fdniont

ti|l", use.: dion, Alta. TAXIDERMIST, 
has been treated in 

several
‘Tanning Skins 

—appearing in our 
cites all the information

is-
— Ibis matter 
eni| ui ry

oigK

I
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4
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>i n ?À CO-OPERATIVE FARMING
A subscriber from 

England,
Canada

qiare
tv

Tunbridge Wells, 

emigrating to 

a number of

any of our

Vi"ho intends

along with
% ar

hisfriends, writes 

readers have had 
tion

hr
us to ask ifiimi

lv
experience in

m working and profit-sharing as 

mixed farming in Northwest 
ne desires 

enabling a single 
Combine with a 
‘"S' of tw

co-ope ra- St
'byapplied to 

Canada th
a practical plan for 

man with capital to 
party of friends, consisb- 

rothers, their three 

men friends to 
adjacent free-gran t

the' fn T °'|Uitnl,lc finnncinl 
lhL '"ends f eight in

in^I

Cured. ca

i . i'oio 1I (Inn’
fled in Hay I,

sssiisssss:;;

«•sr.ssl^ A -»?my K'SïiïiïZ •SS.ISStM

who wn.nl,

sisters, 
work their

livand two other 
four sh

qua rter.-secti ons 
- terms. All

ofis
ve

, . number) are used«cJ range ""d

and

to farm th,
poultry, and 

nineteen to thirty-seven 
a4 are able-bodied. Two

''welling’'houses for

CO]
Mi

separate po
f,ve and three per-

and
P'twould he huilt at the start,

months later.
"lore shack

But about six
co-opera lirn in the 

implements,

or four of the 
work

com . -' in. purchase and 
etc^, is intended, 

men intend to

iiH • m v °f h<
" It i le th roe

use
5exponent i- t

Thin nil 
cole, etc.; hnl, 
clr , and I give il 
lull of sfrengUi and

< ’-ill or write to-day 
' nige to give y<-u nty h. 

- medical uses.

!

vei
...........• I..........TAtKttraWr"!?.......... *1». var,v„.

Z1" W("M lioweveryoufin.lit y P’ ihe n,or,,">K You wake 
' l,"'!hl.1 ;u"1 happiness as I have so many Hk 

"" 'lhovf‘> ami two best little hooks ^

RO out to 
thru r 

. should

valued and

more OVlPnrt (,f the year and fuit- 
IIow

°:i min os fnt 
the

preon general fund.
13aserxic-s of thevim, , women he

a *nitn,7eW'ZV°t ^ W0Ul"

mo, my earned hy those”

Should 
liaxe had

lip by1 a he1 Oiler
and i i

thideal with the 

Working out ?

who may 
matter, send 

hearing on the 

to receive 
our columns 

general interest.

usand other 
ever Written

I will at 
upon Electricity

9 to (i.
Saturdays until 9

P 11 : S.l^ree, K(*al gra 

sat 

yen 
alsi 
des 
Knj 

in 1

any ofX oar readers 
experience in this 

or short letters ‘

"e wi" Ce pleased 
to publish in 

may he ,.f
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GOSSIP.Ig Grain
ough a st) iptlv 
ng bill and We 
nd maki- quick

e prompt and

Isaid that a rural citizen in Ohio 
has coWR that l^ugl

the laughing stock of the neighbor

s'
Of course, theyi

30 YEARS BREEDING HOGSare
hood.

EBMr. J. J . Caswell, Suskutnoq, writes 
us as follows : “ My stock is doing
nicely, and 1 will have a nice lut o! 
young stock for the market, 
spring Hales have not commenced as yet 
ns fur west as Saskatoon."

M International Stock Food Co., Comber Ont.
H Dear Sirs:—1 have been feeding "International Stock Food" for over a

I C5JL 5 Tl“re "='«
«vwXli. =5$

IN
This V

>

Yours truly,
>SM|Mr. H. Jameson, cf Hed Deer, Alta , 

owns quite a number of pu re-bred Jerseys 
of good quality and fair size, 
season Mr. Jumeson hud 22

A. J. TENNER,
Breeder of Berkshire and Poland-China Hogs.

a
I.ast >

acres of
Velvet ChalT winter wheat, which yielded 
635 bushels. It was sown 
fallow, and turned out a very line 
pie. Some of his neighbors considered it 
the liest wheat crop in the district fur 
the season of 1903.

•j

'll
taowa ■— Tk*ytFé Not Geanlee aad Vneollelted.-yg

.D<ut l3»k ativl Di1 *8 conUine 650 acres. We feed “International Stock Food” every day to all our
FU.Dc> OXK VKNT is Pr\'|x*rv4 frxon R t * ^Tt>U‘,?KS’ Brooo Marks, Colts, Work Horses, Cattle and Hogs. “INTERNATIONAL STOCK

*on sunimer- 
sam-

Hip Van Winkle looked about in a
dazed manner. 

" And are they all, all gone ? ” he
faltered, tearfully. 

" No.- replied the villagers, consol- 
“ Patti is still giving her fure-ingly.

well performance."
Shouting with joy at the discovery 

that one thing at least was unchanged 
by the lapse of years, he hastened to don 
his opera clothes.

►iches [
►

BOOK ^ntaiwb 18$ Œ5I ENGRAVINGS Si HORSES, CATTLE

TM»riiar; I^RHaHit That Will Sav* Yoa Hundr>ui< ▼•nr notrd Animals, «y It Contain* a Finely Illustrated

WE WILL PAY YOU «T $10.00 CASH "%» IF BOOK IS NOT AS DESCRIBED
wimuwkwtcenor nm *«outelt nn, wtu ^rrsp.ia, „vou w,„ whuc. i,o..„

U»»»r erlSrtel <ui u4 AXSWKR THKSK TWO qiKSTIONSl 
lik-NAME THIS PAPER. Wtad.-BOW MUCH STOCK HAVE TOUT_____  „ irawsur-**-*-

SHEEP, POULTRY, mi
Amongst the many successful pioneer 

farmers of Manitoba few occupy a more 
honored position, or enjoy a more de
served reputation for fostering the ag
ricultural progress of the country, than 
Mr. Kenneth Mclvor, of Roselea Farm. 
Virden, Manitoba.

Ilf

Both as a skillful 
agriculturist and a breeder of Short
horns, Mr. Mclvor excels, 
sentative visited

:FICE Largest Stock Food Factory In the World.
Capital Paid in, $2,000,000.

775,000 Feet of Space In Our New Factory. 
Contains Over 16 Acras of Space.

Our repre- 
his farm lately and 

found the cattle in the best of breeding 
condition, and everything going along 
about the buildings with the regularity 
of clockwork.

INTERMTIONU STOCK FOOD COAMrem* Al Once__ M
:EtSVVERS.

».
WILL PAY YOU $| OOO IN CASH

l “lateraaiieaal IvLllrv iZiT*!*! ramikrk *" ***** * TT * ** on <‘verF of each of these preparations. They are sold by 00,000 dealers f ^
| “lat«r»ath»»al Warm \Wd< r*” “laleraatuZaf HeatîTwrîT” H*#’*1 rap.»d ,g4î°7th fn^ al 1 " cf Poultry1 “International Louse Killer.”*/
f ^tshmtlml Haaf tUelweet.” ^UOmlUMl PhîaM'hleiro” (A Dustinf ”^* ln!Zr"att°.n^1 ,Ur?eM 8o»l*- ’ “International Foot Remedy.” I fiiiaraiW
spavin», etc., while hor%e works!. “Stiver Wee Healla* Oil** (The wondetf uîn^lïk it " ‘k4®! ‘ ,nte",aJr,on»1 Vompound Absorbent” (It cures curbs, I UllSTRIIlCC
We will he Qlad to Refund Tone How if theyeveiMfilfand aMeTJT^t^“Ick CUIr5 for h*rb'wlr0 Ctlts, kicks, burns, etc.) \ i
T*,r p»*8»- l»w»b ««Hi» INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD C0„ Tp'ron”"c/n”1°°'

There is a large herd of 
good animals, a fewi of them being of the 
kind we call hard to beat.

ÎERS.

the address 
lufacturer in
bulder.

CASHThe herd
is Strathcona, which Mr. Mclvor 

purchased from Hon. Thcmas Greenway, 
Crystal City.
Measure (imp.), out of Donside Beauty 
(imp.), 
developed.

bull 1
Ho was gut by Golden

I |§1PAGE METAL GATESie addresses 
ment 
e Hathi)un 
t St. West, 
Iding Block 
its*

He is four years old and well 
His good breeding is seen 

best in his get, and they give him a 
certificate of undoubted merit.
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I!Amongst
was noticed Duchess of 

Ravelstone 3rd, got by tiurnbank Hero, 
out of Ravelstone 2nd.

3 feet wide, 4 feet high, including hinges and latch.. 
lO feet wide. 4 feet high. Including hinges and latch .

Other sizes In proportion.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.

Ithe .........*3.50
......... 7.50

cows Supplied 
by us or 
local dealer.

* Walkerville, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John

Bank
251 15She is a good 

cow, and she has given great results in 
A yeartingyout of her, by 

Strathcona, is a particularly good one. 
Pride of Roselea 2nd, got by Sir Vic
tor, out of Jenny Lind, is a splendid 
deep cow of grand constitution, 
of Roselea 3rd is

Limited,hrough the 
ocate." the 
calf skins ? 
3iis can be

her produce.
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T. EATON CO.’S OFFER —SEE

Pride)ERMIST. 
treated in 
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ning Skins 
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nformation

February is one of the best months of 

the year in which to
a grand yearling 

heifer out of her, by Strathcona, and she 
is one of the real good kind, 
strong in heart, good in the quarters, 
and straight in the back, with a wealth 
of fine hair, and 
quality.

peruse catalogues 
and lay plans for cheap purchases. By 

use of the mail-order system, 
lect from a firm’s advertisement or cata

logue, and order goods with

times ■She is

one can se-

excellent handling 
Strathcona Heiress is a good 

two-year-old, got by Strathcona, out of 
Virden Daisy 3rd. 
are by Strathcona, and show the good 
breeding descended through him. Mr. Mc
lvor has purchased a young bull npr the 
Strathcona stock—Prince Dcro. He is got 
by .Prince Alpine (imp.>, out of'Lady Doro
thy 31st (imp.), 
ing for sale five young bulls, good typi
cal Shorthorns, in good condition, and 
four

every asti
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All the young cattle money refunded. And

USwhen on this subject we would just like 

to call our readers’ attention to the offer 

of the T. Eaton Company in 

column.
another

It is harness they now ad-
Mr. Mclvor is oifer-

vortise at the lowest possible prices, but 
their offer holds good for February only.

If in doubt, play trumps." 
enough in their advertisement to insure 
absolute satisfaction.

ii . or five young cows from three to 
five years old, with calves at foot; or, 
should purchasers prefer, he will dispose 
of young heifers, 
very good registered Yorkshire swine on 
the farm, and they look in good, thrifty 
condition, as are all the animals under 
Mr. Mclvor’s 
position to supply all orders for yaung 
pigs by spring.

There is
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;»Order early,
1There is a herd of

,
WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE 

CO., LTD.-This wcompany is carrying on 
an extensive business In each of the de- 
part men ts

-mHe will be in acare. i
of the concern under their 

They supply wire fencing 
They also do a

■management.
Siof every description, 

large business in 
plants. m1

shrubsSTRATHCONA SHORTHORNS.
S. R. English, of Strathcona, has a 

very nice herd of Shorthorns numbering 
over 30. 
present

and nursery 
They deni only in shrubs and 

reared in

V
itstrees which have been 

Manitoba nurseries, making it almost a 
certainty that every tree will 
fact.

:(iur

tBaron’s Heir =38487= is his
grow. In

a guarantee is given with every tree 
or plant sold, and for

He was got bystock
Baron’s Pride, dam Jubilee Queen 2nd, 
by Heir Apparent (imp.).
thick

bull. ■
every one that 

The com-
He is a fine.

dies a new one is supplied, 
pany’s business has made such 
that it has been found

roan, strong in constitution, a 
gt'and handler, and is giving splendid 
satisfaction as

progress 
necessary to grow 

own plants, and with this in view
Mr. English'sa sire.

young stock are all looking well, as 
also are the matrons of the herd. Those 
desiring young bulls should look up Mr. 
English's advertisement, which apj>oar3 
in this issue.

their
arrangements 
tahlisliing a nursery at Portage la 
Prairie, where every advantage will be 
hud for rearing plants and trees 
beautifying of our homes and plains.

are being made for es-

- "f.-.'v'tfi:for the

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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FREE to Examine
This High-grade, Powerful No. 7

Electric Belt
m&sssms&gsmmelegant Electric Belt with Suspensory Attachment. If yo*Lu lust 
as represented and equal to belts that arc being sold as high as *40.00 by

m ■jwS% 7ÎÏH 717

HE Sèelt Wu$
r/l1

Medical sharks, then |«y the express agent our special cut price for GO days, $5
^®,t,lsyourt; ,Lsc 11 f'": ten days, ami if you are not fully satisfied that it 11 

worth foui unies what you paid, return il lo us and we will refund your $5.00. We 
guarantee this Belt to be as good as any on the market at any price and is our very 
best Belt. \\ e have belt s as low as tkH cent s, but it is al ways best to buy a good article 
Lowest prices quoted on other electrical goods, AGENTS WANTED Send in dav ami 
your orde>r will have prompt and careful attention. Address your letter plainly to the

.00,

®". KARN 138 v,ctorl<‘ ^t.. Toronto, Ont. N. B.—We arc the largest
P’s Free! SuPP y Housc ln Canada- Selui for our CaUlogue of Electrical Appliances!
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GOSSIP.These are Causes 
of Kidney Disease

4McPherson's Climax 
Humane Speculum vJudge (sarcastically)—“ Did you ever 

earn a dollar in your life ? ’’ Vagrant— 
“ Oh, yes, I voted for your honor 
once."

/86
. / aYM Prof. J. Gordon WePherson, D.V.S.,

Inventor and Patentee.
Patented in Canada, February 15th, 1900 
Patented in United States, Sept. 17, 1901

Used in keeping; the mouths of 
aniu als open while operating on 
the teeth or in giving medicine.

soli MuruFACTuans :

(“ I call that hush money,” said the
as ' he

An Aliment Which Is Most Dread
ed on Account of Its Frightfully 
Painful and Fatal Develop
ments.

happy father to the chemist, 
placed twenty-five cents on the counter 
for a bottle of soothing syrup. A. y

|: !

I
Exposure to cold and dampness. Cold 

Settling on the kidneys, straining oljfrh 
kidneys, loins or back, over eating or 

ive use of alcohol, blows or in
juries to the back, result erf malaria or 
other fevers.

liver disorders are also a frequent 
Cause of kidney disease, fand this helps to 
account for the extraordinary success of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a cure 
for complicated and chronic disease of 
the kidneys.

Since the kidneys are the chief means 
of removing the poisonous impurities 
from the system they must be kept 
healthy and active.

When from any of the above causes the 
kidneys become deranged the first symp
tom is usually backache. Then is the 
time to begin the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

The very thought of the usual develop
ment of kidney disease is enough warn
ing to anyone to take prompt action, 
and there is the testimony of thousands 
to point you to Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills as the most effective treat
ment.

Mr. Chas. Morrish, Dorchester Station, 
Middlesex, County, Ont., writes :■ “ I
desire to acknowledge to you the benefit 
I have received from Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. For about twelve months I 
could hardly walk, on account of being 
so crippled up with kidney derangements 
and rhebmutism.

" I had tried many medicines without 
benefit, and, hearing of many being 
cured ' by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, X made up my mind to give 
them a trial. After having taken six
boxes of this medicine in succession, 1 I 
can truly say that I am in better 
health to-day than I have been for ' 
twenty years. The rheumatism pains 
have entirely disappeared, and I am 
well and hearty. As I am nearly seven
ty years of age, I consider my cure re
markable, and give all credit to Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, or 
EdmanSon, Bates & Co., Toronto. To 
protect you against imitations the por
trait and signature of. Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous recipe-book author, are on 
every box.

Why are 
Sunday ? 
the weak.

so many children born on 
Because it’s the beginning ofeIS!

WARDEN KING & SON
i

637 Craig St.
i, »HI LIMITED. 1

If there’s any truth in the old saying 
that the winter’s snow is God’s fertil
izer, the outlook for the coming year’s 
crops is something magnificent, 
a straight tip on the next harvest.

Montreal.■
Large number in use in Manitoba and 

N.-W. T., also U. 8. Send for bookletThis is

The wild-eyed man leaned over 
grocery store counter.

" Got any eggs ? " he inquired.
" Yes,’’ said the grocer.
“ Say," whispered the wild-eyed man, 

tremulously, “ will you sell me a dozen 
of ’em for a thousand shares of steel 
common 7 "

the BEEMaN’S new jumbo grain cleaner.1
CAPACITY, 75 BUSHELS Of WHEAT PER HOUR GUARANTEED.

4 Sold on 10 days’ trial; if not the fastest
and most perfect grain cleaner on the mar
ket, can be returned at our expense. One 
machine at wholesale to first farmer ordering 
in each neighborhood to introduce them. 
Hundreds of sati-fled customers in Western 
Croatia. Great improvements for this year. 
Capacity more than doubled. A new baguer 
very simple and does perfect work. The 
only machine cleaning and bluestoning 
the grain at one operation. Separates 
wild or tame oats from wheat or barley, 
as well as wild buckwheat and all foul seed, 
and the only mill that will successfully sep
arate barley from w beat. Separates fr sled, 
sprouted or shrunken wheat, raising the 
quality from one to three grades, making a 

^<8 difference in price of from 5 to 15 cents per
bushel. Cleans flax perfectly. Two factories, Winnipeg,Man., and Minneapolis, Minn.

WRITS AT GUOS FOR WHOLESAL* PRIORS.

z

1 The Continental Dorset Club, of Me-
chanicsburg, Ohio, recently held their an
nual meeting, 
were elected :

The following officers 
President—R. H. Hard

ing, Thomdale, Ont. ; Joseph E. Wing, 
Mechanicsburg, Ohio, was re-elected secre
tary. Major John A. MacGillivray, Ux
bridge, Ont.; M. P. Millar, Timbury, 
Ohio; J. B. Henderson, Burgettstown, 
Pa., and A. G. Banks, of Tranquillity 
Farms, AHamuchy, N. J., along with the 
President and Secretary, constitute the 
Executive Committee. The Club is in 
a healthy condition, although a compar
atively new association. It is doing 
practically all the business in Dorsets. 
They have donated $100 as special 
prizes for the St. Louis World’s Fair. 
The third volume of the flockbook is 
now in the publisher’s hands.

I'
■S3

m

THE BEEMAN-AIGNER CO. .127-129-131 Higgins Ave.. Winnipeg M>
F
t:HELP WANTED !

Salary or commission, $840 a year and expenses, payable weekly, to 
introduce new discovery and represent us in their district, dis
tributing large and small advertising matter. No experience, only 
honesty required. Write at once for instructions.

8ALU8 MEDICINAL OO
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Messrs. Galbraith & Son, Brandon, 
Man., write us as follows : “ Since writ
ing ycu three weeks ago we have made 
the following sales Sturdy Royal, 
first-prize winner at the International 
and third at the Royal Show, goes to an 
enterprising and well-to-do syndicate at 
Lenore. Coxcomb, tne sire of the 1,000- 
dcllar foal at Col. Holloway's sale, and 
own brother to the champion horse, 
Prince William, was taken by a Carman 

‘ syndicate, headed by Messrs. Mcrnson & 
August. These men showed good judg
ment in choosing this excellent son if 
Cedric, as he has few equals as a sire. 
Mr. George Dennison, of Newdale, takes 
the home-bred horse, Gladstone 4th. A 
Virden syndicate has bought, at a hand
some price, what is probably the best 
Percheron stallion in Manitoba. This 
is the imported horse, Taupin, a beauti
fully-moulded colt coming three years 
old, and already weighing 1,950 lbs. 
Gay Pioneer, the chestnut Hackney' that 

j won second prize at the recent Interna- 
j tional, has gone to a syndicate at Hart- 

ney ; this being the third stallion we 
have placed at this town in the last two 
years. Of the many stallions sold by us 
in the Northwest, over ninety per cent, 
have given perfect satisfaction, and the 
balance have been promptly replaced. 
Two have died during the past season, 
and in accordance with our guarantee, we 
are giving lx th parties the free use of 
a lirst^class stall Him during the coming 
season ”

LONDON, ONT.•9 Pim

CLIP YOUR HORSES*For Sale By All 
LBAOINe JOBBERS.{ ant

ol
with 20th Cllttvrv Clipper SS'EMMO
’They feel better, leek better, werk better, end 
«•lew liable to catch cold. Don’t let your horse* stand 
in the barn all night with a heavy damp coat of hair 
on. It weakens them and they loee flesh. It clipped 
they dry out quickly, gain flesh and can be groomed 
In one fourth the time. Weigh* only 15 lbe. Clip*
* horse in 30 minutes. Bend for Catalogue H

. . CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO., 
llOUSaUe its. __________CHICAGO. ILL.
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HAWKEYE GRUB AND STUMP MACHINE
or rods to handle. You can- i'toTf l W a ijUtON GIANT GRUB Anot longer afford to pay tax- -JaJliferAkV _ —aJ&ÉsÉSTUMP MACHINE, 
es on unproductive timber ~jf WTWtT I " u» ■ - unnn ”ii»i.uirYrland. Illustrated i. ÜT/o»
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BISSELL’S STEEL ROLLER.Ri i VariooceleftZZ!,?^
Hydrocele

t
c

8, 8. 9 and 18 fo it 
widens. The favorite 
ro 1er» for all tne Frov- 
Inres. Write 
for full de
scription and 
reasons why 
Bisvell’s are 
the best.
Address om

Patt.
aaaammaa oumm V
Monmy Rmfumtmd.

YARIGOCELEAnaermTtn»tmeat thislnsidloiudiseaserapUUy
stagnant blood Is driven from tEe^Ulated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in Its stead 
comes the pleasure of perfect health.

I cure to stay cured, Contagions Blood Poison, Kidney and 
ær Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. Xy 

methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

is what you want. I give a Legal 
Guarantee to cure you or refund 

done for others I can do for you. My 
no more 

I CAN

your condition fully and yon wil 1 receive in 
" wwfswMwwisww wvssss wvnassis plain envelope a scientific and honest opinion of your 

ease, FREE of Charge. My home treatment Is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application
• It J. TILL0TS0N, M. D, 266 TMotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Mo Gutting
t?f'V ■ Gumrantmmd O
«

*Mi: t
Be • ï

>
I

T. E. BISSELL, Dept.W.,Elora,Ont.

LAIDLAW PRODUCE COMPANY
SHEARING WORLDS FAIR SHEEP.

A rule having an important bearing 
upon the shearing of sheep toXbe 
hibited at the world’s Fair at St! 
has been announced by Chief F. D. Co- 
bum, of the Department of Live - Stock, 

“ All sheep and goats 
must have been evenly, closely and 
properly shorn on or after the first day 
of April, 1904, and the date of the 
shearing must be certified vei the applica
tion for entry.
evenly or stubble shorn, or that have 
been clipped to conceal defects or to 
mislead, will not he allowed to com- 

The judge shall disqualify for 
; competition any sheep or goat deemed by 

him
„\ shorn. 

treated 
ceptioh.”

^ j/ Certainty of Cure
H. J. TILLOTSON, M.D. 7°ur money. IT" What I have d<

The Master Specialist of Chicago, who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and i 
Cures Varicocele. Fv,Wished 1880. than you will be willing to pay for benefits conferred. 

(CorrsieBTih ) CURE YOU at Home..
iCorre&pondenoe Confidential

%
ex-

Louis

1691 SPADINA AVENUE.
Our Sprciai.tier:

Butter, Eygs, Votiitocs, 
Dressed Poultry

Correspondence Invited.

Write meas follows :

F1

TORONTO.o
Sheep or goats un-

ISHORTHORNS
'f Some extra good young 

bulla for sale. Catalogue.
JOHN CLANCV, Maimger.

H. CARGILL & SON,
ONTARIO.

pete.

ns having been improperly or stubble &1om K.
with its fleece otherwise 
purposes of fraud or de-

Di
bifor FCARGILL.

In answering any advertisement on Ihpage, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCÀTE.

> i

<,? =' I'M

____________
sMmttiiÊMsmamsi„ i

mwm*

Black Leg Vaccine
Pasteur Vaccine Co CHICAGO 

. SAN FRANCISCO.

TORONTO r0
I Engraving

92 BAT ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

co

v
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Tuttle’s ElixirSPAVTJV 
iÇURE

GOSSIP.

KcmiiSi Hit
Mrs. Ida Tilson, o! West Salem, Wis., 

for many years a regular contributor on 
poultry subjects for the " Farmer’s Ad
vocate,” during the present month is 
giving a special course in poultry farm
ing at the Missouri Agricultural College, 
Columbia.

m Cures all species of lame
ness, curbs, splints, con
tracted cord, thrush, etc. 
in horses. Equally good 

i for internal use in colic, 
* distemper founder, pneu- 
i monta, etc. Satisfaction 
^guaranteed or money 
•refunded. “ ‘

A]

culum e-g

1 Five Cases of Spavin
Absolutely Cured.

B.ffalo. N. Dakota. Jan. 26. 1903.
I have cyred five horses absolutely of 
Spavin Hi the last four years with your 
kcndali^pavinCur&ihyaRaettA

n, D.V.S., I Tee^Üh?n"o,™eS?:. Nor. so. mow
B Please send me your 11 Treatise on 
" ^aHK^dê';,VS^e fo,Hp

■e.

16th, 1900 
*. 17, 1901

louths of 
ating on 
cine.

y
Very truly yours. In Hamilton, Ontario, one day last 

summer a bright little woman, accom
panied by scene eight or ten children of 
various Sizes and ages, boarded a street 

“ Are these all yours, Madam, or 
is it a picnic ? ” asked the conductor. 
" They’re all mine,” replied the little 
mother, " and it’s no picnic.”

Used and „ 
endorsed by Adame Express Company.

book, “Veterinary Experience” FREE.

-y

THE OLD RELIABLE
E And Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spe.vins, Ringbones.

Splints and all Lameness.
■ —jjg jg the unqualified experience of thousands of horsemen and others In this and other
B nntmtries and there is no reason why you should not share in these benefits. Just read B the above people say about “Kendall's.” Write to them for your own satisfaction.
™ In addition to bring the best stable remedy æ

known, it is unequaled as a Uniment for house- m 
hold and family Use. Sold generally by aU drug- ■ 
gists. Price $1; six bottles for 85. We send 
valuable book, “A Treatise on the Horse,” pro- 
fusely illustrated, tree upon request

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ■
Enosburg FeJla, VL

:
car. Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, HBmrty SL,_____ _ ____

Sewer, of w-cllr.l Kill*. ...» fieilai tel TwUk*a 
Avoid all bluter» > they ottsroniy temporary relief if 1B> 

LYMAN, KNOX * BON. Arret», 
Montreal aed Tereate, Ceemda.

SON »

I

Horses 
for Sale.

Itoba and 
booklet

When Mrs. G rover Cleveland was Miss 
Frankie Folsom, the prettiest girl in 
Wells College, she had as teacher in 
English composition Miss Myra Reynolds, 
now a professor at the University of 
Chicago.

Miss Folsom handed in an essay cne 
day in which occurred the reprehensible 
word " pants.”

Miss Reynolds promptly crossed out the 
offending term and wrote in the margin :

" Gents wear pants, gentlemen wear 
pantaloons.”

The correction was obviously absorbed 
by the fair pupil. A few years later, 
when Miss Folsom, as Mrs. Cleveland, 
had become the first lady in the land, 
her former teacher received one day an 
imposing-looking letter from the Execu
tive Mansion, Washington. On opening 
it a sheet of beautiful note-paper bear
ing the monogram and crest of the 
President’s wife appeared, together with 
Mrs. Cleveland’s card. On the centre of 
the sheet was pinned simply a newspaper 
clipping which read :

” Mamma,” said little Emerson High- 
Boston,~\ ” are the Gordon 
and the Be Whitneys and the 

Burne Smithsons all gone away for the 
summer 7 "

" Yes, dear. And why ? ”
" Then, please, may 1 say ' pants ’ till 

they get home ? [Uertrtfüe Cobb, in 
Lippincott's.

5
'' « «

WORK HORSES. 
DRIVERS, 
SAHDI.KK8 
and COLTS.

Will Mil singly, by 
carload, by tra n load or whole bunoh.. the fastest 

l the mar- 
enee. One 
sr ordering 
nos them, 
in Western 
r this year, 
sw bagger 
ork. The 
luestoning 
Separatee 

or barley, 
foul seed, 
efully «ep
ee f rated, 
ilelng the 
making » 
cents pe,
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L1V1 STOCK DB.LBK,

MKDICINM HAT, H.-W.T,
m

Box 48).

UAOCCC . Clydesdales bought and 
“vJnOtO . goid on commis»ion.

Hkhorn, Mm.JAMKS MORRISON.

D. FRASER & SONS
EMERSON, HA*..

Breeders snd In porters of Clydesdale hones. 
Shorthorn oettie, Southdown sheep ; Yoikshlre, 
Berkshire, Tea worth and Poland-Chlna pigs.

1
4M

Clydesdale and
Shire Stallions ' IIF,Mr

' t

MJECN
IN
STATES

y, to 
dis- 

only

life, of 
Brownes CLYDESDALE HARES

AND FILLIES AND
WELSH PONIES If-4

for sale. Several mares In foal to 
first-class Imported stallions. Addressom

LARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED
;OIVT.

J. M. MACFARLANE,
RECORDS OF GUERNSEY CATTLE.

The best year’s milk record for a 
Guernsey has been broken by Sultana cf 
Paxtang 8732, giving 14138.29 lbs. Her 
owner, Mr. S. M. Shoemaker, Steven
son, Md., takes pride in her. She was 
first admitted to the Advanced Register 
as No. 28, with a year’s record of 
8863.52 lbs. milk ajid 365.04 lbs. 
butler-fat. In Justice to this record It 
should be said that she was dry one 
month during this year’s time. Mr. 
Shoemaker believed she was capable of 
doing better work and accordingly she 
was immediately started on another year 
with the following result : 14138.29
lbs. milk; 4.25 average per cent, fat; 
590.34 lbs., butter-fat.

This is the best yearly milk record of 
any Guernsey cow to date, and Is the 
fourth best butter-fat record among Ad

it should be

MOOHK JAW, AHSA.w\
} $7.501
èr’.tïïâ I

of hair I 
clipped ■ 
roomed II

/

I breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 
and action. Won over 80% of all first prizes and 
gold medals shown for at New York, Ohio, Indiana, 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
Fairs and International at Chicago for past four 
years, and am now selling stallions of «mal value 
at $500 to 81,000 below my competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh, 2 to 5 years old, 

guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit

*■ 4- FOR SALK i A strictly

first-class Shire StallionA mH■Four years old, guaranteed a sure ioai-getter.
and sold on a 
the purchaser.

CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 
SCJLICITED.

YORKSHIRE SOWS
A few choice sows tor sale, all bred.

WesthaU.Man., 
I peer Brandon.

mm

WEIGHTMAN & REID _ _
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND ^£IM

om
1

LEW W. COCHRAN,HNE 607 West Main St., CRAWFÛRDSVILLE, IND.Hautes. fc
ils. Also full | 
;garding*our
IUBBER,
TGRUB Ak 
ACHINE. » 
4AWKEYB>
pi lances for 1 
ir land. 6 
IT Catalogue. %

1and iddfM'.

gs&gi
color*, and c« ntalne SI « 
the raie-t, prHtleetâod 
frac rant var e lea In evwy mUBBKaMkl ïïîîneM. rolor.) » nuwi
atloa wh. Hrni lb

the Seed* at once, and In a few day* y'>uwl 1 
magnlflcent King that never Ml* '.71 rL»ever H 1». The Seed Supply Co. I>ept,33ll,Torw,'to» 0®*»

•end
t HAWTHORN BANK STOCK FARM.

Importer and 
, Breeder of

nJOHN GRAHAM
Clydesdales 0 Shorthorns

Stock, imported and home-bred, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Bulls and stallions fresh from the 

Land o’ Cakes and blooming heather.
Note breeding of A1 Model : Sire. Monoritf Marquis, l«t 

prize «inner at Highland. Acknowledged to be the meet t.vpi- , 
cal draft horee in Britain to-day. Sire of Mar.,me, champion 
gelding at International, Cnicago, and Montrave Mac, sold for ”
$5,000. Dam of A1 Model ie Swallow, by Prince of Wales, » horse breeding to
Chat has done more for the breed than any other h irse, dead or ahve^ Surelj this 1. Drewing « 
eatitfy the most fastidious. Action, quality and general:ketmp corresp.miltolbM>*dig ree In ^

prop-,. '^«r,a8tation tw0 miie, southof-town.

ift I

m
a

tN».r% vanced Register 
mentioned that this record was com
menced when Sultana was 11 years 2 

During these two years her

cows.

months old.
milk has been tested by the Md.
Exp. Station, and supervised by 
Station in accord with the requirements

Aatl.
Watf to Stay . 

InSDmy* 
Pm*. mIt is Interesting toof the Register, 

note that the average |>er cent, butter- 
fat for the two years comes the same— 
4.25. Sultana’s feed and care was similar

09 .*r-

SSiftmdmd
s disease rapidly 
Instantly. The 

.ess vanishes snd 
and In Its stead

Kidney and 
troubles. My 
not be obtained

give a Legal 
you or refund 

i for yon. My 
and no more 
rred. I CAN

to that t^ven thereat of Mr. Shoemaker's 
The grain In use was a mixture On one of the branch lines In Western

herd.
(t 12 parts bran, 8 parts gluten feed, 2 
parts flaxseed - meal and 2 parts cotton- 

fed 6, 8, 10, 12

JOHN GRAHAM, Ontario, during the stormy period of last 

month lasting about four weeks, the ex

press was one day tearing away at the 

rate of six miles an hour when all ol a
Most of

m
I

Sultana wasCOLUMBIA CRAPHOTONE
FREE.assâ

seed. 1I Cj11)8. daily of this mixture ac
cording to the amount cf milk «he was 
giving, the great part of the time she 
received 12 or 14 li>s. daily.

the rough feed was 5 to 7 lb»

14or

• f!sudden it str.pj>ed altogether, 
the passengers did-not notice the dlfler-In sum

4but one of them happened to be 

anxious to reach his des-

mer,
clover hay, 10 to 15 lbs. silage and 
about 25 lbs. green feed (soiling crops). 
In winter, 7 lbs', hay, 30 to 35 lbs. 
silage and 5 lbs. beets were given. She 

allowed in the exercising yards every

en ce; 

somewhat !>n will receive In 
opinion of your 
îpon application

SEND NO MONEY, ]u«t your name 
and address plainly written and we «111 
mall you posipsid. 3 dm. large beautiful 
package, offreah Sweet 1'ea 8. ede to lell 
it 10c. each. (A certllirate worth 60c. 
free to ea. h purchaeer , Every pa' kage Was
«nS’î.rîï’of'ih,"^" prettieet day except during Cold rains,
most flagrant varieties In eve v imaglrr The New England farmer says ; ’ The
ï2k«s.<’rwhe7Sî3S, ““rn*tS*nî^y Hiilstein-Frleslan and Guernsey men are 
and will imm#-<]iat» iy *#ii<iyouihiBre*l steadily pursuing a system of testing 
Columbia Graph--phone exactly a* Mus- *■ f,
trated, w.tb epring moVtr, large metal their Cattle,
Si-u3!BrMUli.n,eJeiSd5TltL«3; elusive and satisfactory than any test 

. , n. _„th nixle Girl Anufo Laurie, Carry me back to Old Virginia, My Old that CoUicj \>e made amid the excitement
also one musical and’one ^sone record—Hiawath I lx -, d Irhh ^-se, Kaihle»n Mavourneen. I-e go in* Back to w . • t _ f Wr_ ti
ft, î!,irci,0vdn0nlî;g«BvèfHeLï1eTc‘.net?U r,"K'=r Caldwell8 p‘urîorô N H

priseBaatlCo., Dept, ToroeU Caldwell. Peterboro. N. H.

tlnatlon lief ore old age claimed him for 
its own He put his head out of the 

to find that the cause of the 
After a

:aqo.
window,
stop was a cow on the track, 
while the train continued its journey for 
half an hour or so, and then—another 

”-What’s wrong now ? ” queriedIt Plays 
Itself

^. ni aStO|).
the impatient passenger of the conductor. 
” A cow on the line.”

which is far more con-
” But I thought 

” So we did,”you drove it away ? ” 
said the conductor ; “ but we’ve Caught HV
up with it again."

.}advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.In answering any
1
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
BRANDON, MAN.,

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES
SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a lew 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto: 
“ Buy stallions only from those who have a wpll-earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address m

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.
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(«
GOSSIP:

LThe National Cream Separator. Mr. H. W. Hodkinson, who 
highly successful exhibitor at the Bran
don Provincial Poultry__ Show, in the
Barred Rock class, writes ’us to say that 
his hen was awarded first prize in the 
section, which in our report, in last 
week's issue, gives Mr. A. J. Carter the 
premiuni place.

was a Warranted
to jm satisfaction.jW 1

t: w<
VTATIONAL is free from compli- 
_[y| cafce(l parts.

nd is a close Skimmer, 

fjlurns with the least effort.

J fcs construction and its 

^^peration is perfection, 

one more durable, and 

n up-to-date machine, 

y RAPING THE MARKET.

iR-'
. '

«I
jOWf desire to cull our poultry-fancying 

readers’ attention to the advertisement .„ 
of Mr. E. Scarlett, Oak Lake, Manitoba, j 
Mr. Scarlett has had great success at the 
recent Provincial Poultry Show, held at ; 
Brandon. His pullets not only won the 
prizes, but won them with such high 
scores as are seldom attained by highest ! 
prizetakers. Mr. Scarlett has been en- | 
gaged in the poultry-raising business for 1 
upwards of six years. He is a true I 

lover of the craft, and is one of those 
who are satisfied with nothing short of 
perfection, and a look over his birds in 
the poultry-yard at Oak Lake would 
convince all capable of judging that if 
his aims be high, his attainments in the 
raising of birds to an ideal are relatively 
high accordingly. Call on him, or write 
if y oil need anything in his line. See 
advectisement elsewhere in this issue.

Ij|v. A 1«
■

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

:

Thl

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure torB

; 1n■Si

Me

and all lameness from Spavin, 
and other bony tumors. Cures au skm 
diseases or Parasites, Thrash, Diphtheria 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.■ Iin

Every Vollle of faaatle WtiI—^ sold fa * 
Warranted to irire satisfaitk>a Pricell.Sa 
per bottle. Sold by druwri^ts. or seat by ex 
press, v ha ryes paid, with full direetioas fix its 
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testiao- 
nia Is. ete. Address
Til UVMSC^WILLUXS CDiniT UmU. Cll.

1
ingft J wit

'lend for Catalogue and Prices t#

i Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 
Southern and Western Ontario.

The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 
and Eastern Ontario.

Joe. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 
Manitoba, N.-W. T. and B. C.

H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. a, for Maritime 
Provinces ; or to the well - known 
manufacturers

ablTRADE NOTES.vfe" plaThey OCCUPYING 
amongst the mechanical inventions ap
plicable to farming industries, we find 
the ingenious device for shearing sheep. 
Amongst the most successful makers of 
such machines, the Chicago Flexible 
Shaft Co., of Chicago, take a prominent 
place.
market by this enterprising firm is 
that for its cost will be perhaps the 
greatest success yet obtained, 
run by hand, and may be manipulated by 
a small boy as a man shears the sheep. 
The machine costs only $17.00, and it 
certainly has claims worthy of the at
tention of small tiockmasters.

A HIGH POSITION BED Bill m no
Do

>. ; use
^ ' .

NATIONAL.
Sttlb " B”—Capacity 250 Ibe. per hour. I 

No. I —330 to 350 lbe. per hour.
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lbe. per hour.

The Raymond Mfg. Co., of Guelph, I
_ _ zJ

wel
so <

■-"i Largest Importers and Breeders of Bv*

CIo

$hire HorsesThe latest machine put f>n the1 Pul
one

theIS
ofIt can be in the Dominion, 

tirsvpriw) winner
including
•i Rayed

Agricultural Show in Eng
land; and gold modal for boat 
Shire stallion, gold medal for 

■ best Shire marc, donated hy 
'he Shire Horse Association,

____ England; three silver medals
„ , for sweepstakes, eight 1st 

priées, four 2nd priées and one 3rd prim at 
Industrial Exhibition. Toronto, 1903.
. StaUious and mares all ages, home-bred and 
imported, always for sale. Over SO to from.

Pill
P

om deeGUELPH. ONTARIO.
Tl■III"'

t 'mB;

SI DOIVPT MAKE A MISTAKE! THE STORY OF SUCCESS is always 
interesting reading, 
note what an

: We are pleased to
unqualified success 

proven. It hasShire, Clyde « PercheronSi
Flintkote Roofing has 
given general satisfaction throughout the 
Canadain Northwest during 1903, and 
seems

MORRIS & WELLINGTON,
FoitMl P. 0.. Wellirt Cwti, fat.

Imported Clydes & Shires, 
Shorthorns & Yorkshires

k.i -
admirably adapted to 

tremes in temperature, 
facturers seem justified in making strong 
claims for it.

our ex-
Stallion or mare without first, seeing my stock or corresponding with me. 
I havea superior lot on hand—all j oung, sound, vigoious and well bred.

add a largo per centre th.'ÏÏÎ^SSb^

I WANT A FBW KKLIAKl.lt AUKNT8 AT VARIOUS POINTS.

The manu-m
v. 1 <Messrs. Mackenzie Bros., 

of Winnipeg, the Western agents, report 
large sales and satisfied customers last 

and they

ni
SBf GEO. E. B^OWN, BRANDON, MANITOBA. predict a greatly in

creased use of this material during 1904. 
It is now carried in stock by hardware 
and lumber merchants in almost

year.

P(- Five Clydesdale Stallions; one Shire Stallion; 
eleven Clyde Fillies; three Shorthorn Bull 
Calves, imp. in dam. a few imported Heifers; 
and imported Yorkshire Hogs.

Clydes by such sires as Prince of ( ’amichan, 
Prince Stephen, Prince Thomas and Royal 
Champion

W rite for prices, or come and see.

every
town from Port Arthur to the Rocky 
Mountains.

IFIf ■

lx

:S,;
Mi. > .m
wm

!■
om$10O IN PRIZES.—As the season for 

seeding the soil approaches, it is timely 
to consider the claims put forward by 
our advertisers for the patronage of the 
farmers in selecting the season's 
I lie Iowa Seed Co., Iowa, are calling at
tention to splendid results in the 
ing of tomatoes, and so confident 
they in their seed that they are offering 
samples free, and also, to those who take 
advantage of these free samples, they are 
giving the privilege of competing for 
$109 in prizes, which the 
offering to all who wish to

ARRI VED___ T*ie pick of the Clydesdale stallions shown
* the International Live Stock Show just

held in Chicago.
GEO. ISAAC, ■beet

slide;
HoodCobourg Station. G. T. R. COBOL*RG. ONT.

Winners! Winners! Winners! seed. CLYDESDALES FIgrow-
areIV e have the ( mammon Stallion or Amkhk-a and Canada 1903 

and many other noted prizewinners This lot comprises twelve 
an aggregation 1 defy to lie duplieated in this country.

1 HI VA IE PAR TIES AND SYNDICATES would do well lo 
inspect this shipment liefore purchasing.

.Choice Mares and Fillies always for sale.
“ NOTHING BUT THE BEST."

TERMS TO SUIT.

10 '!• A. S. MACMILLAN, Hoy 48ÎJ, Hrantlon, Mini. 

ALEX. COLQUHOUN, Dougins, Man.

You.g Stallions 
and Mem from 
imported end tame- 
bred stock tor sale. 
Abo well-bred draft

Toel

with

Dota
here
thiil
iocht

111

:

»fit .

ucompany are 
compete by 

growing and producing the best tomatoes 
from seed sold by them.

OUR MOTTO; 
PRICES RIGHT. Traynor Bros.

REGINA.

«eel
Sin
rod 1 
tnche 
of T< 
to d 
nil j 
eeU 4 
color

K APPLY

OR TO Clydesdales, Standard-breds, Sbartbons, 
Yorkshires, and P. R, Fowls.

A. E. McKENZIE & 
before us

CO.—We have
E a copy of the beautifully- 

designed and well-arranged catalogue is
sued by A. E. McKenzie & Co., 
men, Brandon, Manitoba, 
in itself

Whi,
Clio,
tknA number of young stock constantly for sale. 

Three young bulls ready for service. Several 
spring litters of pigs.
S. BENSON.

seeds- SoislE The booklet is 
valuable from an educational 

point of view, and we would heartily 
recommend a perusal of its pages to all 
farmers and horticulturists.

Clydesdales and Shorthornsm tic..Neepawa. Man Sfr.,

JOHN
WISHART

l*ortage la Prairie.Man.
BREEDER OF, 
CLYDESDALES

Offers for sale One Yearling Stallion also a few 
Brood Wares and Fillies; all prizewinners at
the leading sh iwa.

Hit;
m The vari-IE
Hi

COI

FOR SALE eties of seeds embrace farm, garden 
and forestry, and the number of vari
eties in each class is extensive, 
one of the catalogues wPRINCE STANLEY [2443], 5 years old;

Also
STAN LE \ gAMERON 13274], rising three; 
and a few Stud and Filly Colts. Also a ’ 
grand young Bull Calf.

It is
[ of the season, 

which should be ordered by mail from 
Messrs. McKenzie and

W,uFOR
SALE SHIRES OOto,

Pe,
Hr.read before the 

seeding commences.
mifarm 

Messrs.
thoroughly honorable in their dealings 
and prompt and reliable in every trans
action, and those dealing with them will 
have every reason to be satisfied.

and garden 
McKenzie are

THOROfOHBRKDS aadriler*. single 
drivers amt ItE % VY UKAFT TRAMS.

Can supply any of the above sinely or in car 
load lot-. Also some choice registered Short
horn cattle.

w.tfc
well known as

kot.

A. & G. MUTCH, Craigie Mains, Lumsden, Assa. w*t-
4 1m

j. w. mclaudhlin. C«iHIGH RIVER. 
ALBERTA. hi i

00In an severing any advertisement thn page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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1
Lame Back for 
Four Months.

Minnedosa Ranching Co.GOSSIP.rrented muA. H. Eckford, High River Horse 
Ranch, writes the " Advqeate ” from 
Hamilton, Ont. : “ I made the following 
purchases at Mr. Flatt's big sale of 
Shorthorn cattle, held on the 20th inst. 
1 will ship these cattle to my ranch at 
High River for breeding purposes after 
they have been shown at the Inter-West
ern Exhibition at Calgary : Dark roan 
heifer. Rose Hud XII. 48858, calved 25th 
October, 1902, bred by Gee*. Amos, 
MolTat, Ont., winner of live first prizes 
in 1903, at Guelph. Galt, Miltcn, Camp- 
bellxiHlo and Rockwood ; Trout Creek 
King, roan, calved 11th April, 1903, bred 
by W. D. Elatt, by Spicy Marquis (imp ), 
the champion bull at Toronto, sold to 
Sir Wm. Van Horne for $3,000, out of 
Kirklevington Bloom, also a prizewinner, 
purchased by W. I). Flatt in the U. S. 
for $800.”

Free to Horse and 
Cattle Owners .1BREEDERS OF

Spavin1 klete I
cure I

Our two larsre^boo 
telling how 

Lump Jaw In cattle, 
L Spavins and i._

HEREFORD CATTLE and 
HEAVY DRAFT HORSES. ■ @g

all ■
kinds of blemishes ■RH- 

hbone %
Jtnee- 
VSpranj

Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help. A car of choice young ■ 

bulls for sale, from one to 
two years ; alio a few ' 
females.

upon horses, also: ■ 
Fistula, Poll EvU7 I 
Sweeny and I 

■ Knee - Sprung. I 
InexpensIva I 

, methods, ■ 
k easily em- I 

r, , ,\Ployed by |
RstulaXan^y; __

and that ■ 
cannot 

L fall to ■ 
cure ■

Wo
know m 
ofover 1 
140,000 
far mers 
and stock- 
men who rely 
upon these T 
same methods, 
and for whom 
we have saved 
hundreds of thou- ^k 
sands of dollars.
Books mailed free 
If you write stating ^ 
what kind of a case 1 
you have to treat

FLEMING BROS., 
Chewletw.

46 Front St.. West, 
Toronto, Ont.

ni

i Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

J. ROSS, Manager, Medicine Hat P.O., Assa.

HEREFORDSBONNIE
BRAE

r’s • m
This was the experience of Mr. Ben)tmla 

Stewart, ZionvlMe, N.B.LLSAM Poll A carload of choice young bulls for sale 
at a bargain. Always a nloe lot of 
females on hand. Farm one and a half 
miles west of LACOMBE, ALTA. m

Evil
m iind Lump^ ■lor . 'titTWO-THIRDS of a box of

OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe, Alta.JawDoan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

S**;
Riegbone 

Cures all skia 
», Diphtheria. 
“ Dorses or

ROBT. SINTON
* Stillwater Farm, Regina,

Breeder and Importer of 
HIGH- 
CLASS 
My cow, are bred to e"0h well- 
known bulle a* Britisher, Dale, 
Perfection, Majestic and Java.

Car of choice young 
bulls for sale.

t

AS A HAPPY MEDIUM HEREFORDS*v for et,,,.
Mwab «r , it CLYDESDALES A gentleman had a colored servant, 

who could not be taught to serve things 
at the left hand of guests at the table. 

At length the gentleman hit upon an 
He told . Peter

'
l*Pri£*??«»

AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

He tells of his experience in the follow.
“For four months I was troubled mingenious expedient, 

he must always hand the plates and the 
other dishes to the guests at the button- 
hold side of the jacket.

This plan worked admirably for some 
time; but one day there came a guest 
who wore a double-breasted coat. Poor 
Peter, in dismay, looked first at one 
side of it, then at the other, and finally, 
casting a lock of dispair at his master, 
he exclaimed ; “ Buttons on Lofe sides, 
massa I ” and hajided the plate right 
over the gentleman's head.

ing words:
with a lame back and all this time was un
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back was at 
well and as strong as ever and has kept 
so ever since."

T. twwU-Csi. I Hereto*, Hereto* 1
::IR.Ness&Sons.HovIck.Que »sum importers of Clyde, Percheron 

and Hackney stallions, Ayr 
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 

Baron’s Pride, Sir -Everitt 
;, iffiercheron, and 1 Hack 
yrshires of both sexes an 

•0»

Imported nod American-bred for sale. This 
herd, 300 strong, won first prize In every ring 
shown, except one, at the Winnipeg Industrial 
this year ; also male and female championship. 
Pedigree and Individual excellence unsur
passed.
GEO. LEIGH A CO.. AURORA. ILL.

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom] 
of kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidney 
Pills will cure.

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, al 
dealers, or

• byBreeders of
ind Royal Garrick 
ley, winners. A 
poultry. *orses 1*fhorncliffe 

Clydesdales
HICKORY
(1ROVE Herefords.1inion, tnctadtng 

inner at Reyal 
I Show in Rig
id medal tor beat 
n, gold medal tor 
•re, donated fay 
>rse Association, 
roc silver medals 
akes, eight 1st 
me 3rd prias at 
V 1903.
, home-bred and 
rer 30 to chôma

ÆFRISK STOCK PRESCRIPTIONS. 
Emleent Veterinarian will Diagnose Cases 

and Send Special Advice to Every 
Stock-Owner. Free, during 

February.

Oldest Fstabllshed Herd 
— America. Grand chant- 
I plon bull, Prime Lad 1(8811. ,
I heads I ho herd. We have 
I for i-ale 30 young bulls of ser- 
■ vlceablo age, and SO young 

rows, t wo-year-old and year
ling hoi ft ru, mont o* which 

bred and In calf to 
host, i-lock bulls. Vonle and 

see us, or write for our priers before you buy. m 
W. S. VAN NATTA & SON, Fowler, led., U.S.A.

’ iH
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,

TORONTO. ONT, THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
for sale a carload of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares, including prize- 

Some of the mares are In 
justly -<
Gregor."

N Y day of the Ê : i
Mi

month of February 
any reader of this 
publication 
has an ailing or 
injured animal may 
got, entirely free, 
advice as to treat- 

and special 
(M. lb,

ourarc
winners, 
foal to the 
“Lyon Mac 
etc., apply to

■a—3

111

rDCC MAGIC.pntfc lantern
Just send us your it» e and addiess on 
a Post Card, and we will mail y< u post
paid, 5 large beautifully colored pictur* s, 
16 x 20 L.ches, named “The Angel s 
Whisper," '• 1 he Family Retord,’ and 
'* Rock of Ages.** These pictures are 
beautifully finished In 12 different colon, 
and are well worth 60c. You sell them

w h ocelebrated stallion, 
For prices, etc ,

om
9

N6T0N, 
Cwity, Oat. HEREFORDSPOURROBERT DAVIES

___36 Tiroiti Street. TOROKTO.
ROSEDALESTOCK FARM

DROVEmont "Â
Dr. Hess 

o! tlio most successful of
prescriptions from 
I). V. 8.), one 
American veterinarians.

that you fully

The Leading 
Herd of 
Western 
Canada.

J. M. tiard- 
house. Prop.

CLYDE and S“IRE HORSES, 
SHORTHORN OATTi E. 
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Choice imported and home-bred stallions and mares, 
al«o young stock. Two extra good young bull oelves, 
and a few imported and Canadian-bred Scotch cow» 
and heifers, bred to the imp. Ma-r bull, Chief Ruler. 
Telegraph Poet office and Telephone (at 
residence). IV . s ton. 0"t. ll.T.R -C. P R. Bins

>r only 25c. 
ch, and give a

fot Shires, 
irkshires

:
give a 

tree certificate 
worth 50c. to 
each purchaser, 
return us the 
money and we 
will immedi te-

Ore The only con- 
describe v

feS \

iditions are
the animal's conditions ;

have (number of head each
state whatom

stock you 
kind) ; wlint stock food you have used ; 
mention this publication.

ly tend you this 
large, well madeu 
finely finished 
Lantern, with 3 
fine focusing 
lenses, an excel
lent reflector, 
and a large 
lamn which 
shows a stro 
clear, wh: 
light, reproduc
ing the pictures 

F=; in » clear, dis
tinct form on the

•beet tvtth the Lantern we also send 12 beautifully colored 
slides dlustrating about 72 di'Terent views, such as Red Riding 

the Wolf, Clown’s p rfornmnees, etc., , and luu 
. Address, The Colonial Art Co., Dept 3321 Toronto.

Y0UN6 §8Send a two- 
to Dr. Ilu.ts A

t Shire Stallion; 
Shorthorn Bull 
i ported Heifers;

e of ( 'arru chan, 
ms and Royal

stamp f-T reply.cent
Clark, Ashland, Ohio, care of Information

'

BULLS ;9|'■Hi Wm
I

DR. PAGE’S Bureau.
a graduate of famoufl FOR SALE.I)r. Hess is 

American medical and veterinary colleges, 
and these well-known institutions and the 
professi<wi generally recognize 
works as authoritative, and his prepara
tions for cattle, horses, sheep, hogs and 

as formulations beyond cri ti

ng,
ite English Spam Cun.see. om

J. E. MARPLES. Deleau, man.his written
\AC, TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM

HKHD OKtor RG, ONT. Hood and 
directions. For the cure of 

Spsvine, Ringbone, 
Curbe,8plint§, Wlnd- 

•*r gslle, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruisee, 

k Thick Neck from 
Die ten-per, Ring
worm on Cattle, and 
to remove all un
natural enlarge

rrkpe

ihii::' poultry 
cism.
may he willing to pay n veterinary, you 
cannot pjet hotter service than Ur. 
will give absolutely free during February.

is good only for this

- ■tlEHEtl • MHS MITEEILES No matter how much money you

FRFF STEAM ■lltt ENGINE
Repwentativee of ell the I wit families. Believing 
that the bull ii fell the hrrd, have get two of the 
beet imported bulls at h< ad of herd. Home good 
young bulle and helfere for sale. Could tpere a lew 
bred helfere. Prices rrasoneble.

8. MARTIN, Hounthwalte, Manitoba.

Hess
m>q»S Stmlllons 

1 Mnre* from 
oried utd he me- 
1 stock for sale. 
> well-bred draft

Wouldn't you like to have oneT ** My Knsine 
cm run 6 to 8 spools and I am delighted 
withli. All the box s want to buy it, but I 
wonldn t sell it for That is what Alf.
Dural, Brace hr id 
have dozens of
this big, powerful Engine. It stau Is 11 
inches high and is strongly made of 
eteel with polished br <s 1 toiler safety 
valve, whis:le, steam dome, stationary 
cylinder, piston cross head, connecting 
rod and crank shaft with fly wheel at
tached, fo that you can run all kinds 
of Toy Machinery. Just the machine 
to delight every boy’s heart, and 
all you have to do to get it is to 
•ell only 5 of our large beautifully 
colored pictures named “The Angel’s 
Whisper,” “ Sini|i y to the Cross I 
CMn8,’‘an<l the“ Family Record.”
These pie* u 
Snlshed in

But this offer"J in • lmonth.
While waiting Dr. Hess’ reply, get a 

package pt Dr. Hess Stock Food and uffe 
us directetl on the package. You will 
notice/a'marvellous change in the qondi-

stock.

ige. Ont., said, ami we 
other letters praising mente. Thle 

; V e. «ration (un
other*) act* by ab 
eorbing rather than 

blister. This is the only preparation in the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill ll'ehl1': 
tacturH by DR. FRED1UCK A. PAGE * SON 7 

Yobkssib* Road, Loxdo», E. C. Mailed to 
ipt of price, $1.00. Canadian 

om

POPLAR BLUFFS RANCH.
ABKttDKKN-ANOUH CATTLE.

Eight young bulls tor «ale. Clives and yearlings, 
Poev office. Pine Lake, litt sUllon, Red fleer.

C. H. CROCK KK * SON.

fli

lynor Bros.
1EGINA.

lion and appearance of your
a scientific preparation that 

of un animal—
11 is

tones up the vital organs 
producing 
health, 
tonic ;

ROBELEA FARM, VIRDEN.condition, vigorous, Skorthoras, 
Fowls.

an i 9
any address upon rece 
agents :
d. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Dnugoibte. 
171 KINS STREET EAST. TORONTO. ONT

largest herd of

perfect
greater weight 

a marvelous inx igorant ; a posi- 
I less Stock

Y0RKSH1RFSA womierful |
■live weight producer.

Food is a scientific compound, the ro
of lifelong, earnest study, successful 

wide exfieri-

and Western Rye Grass Seed.r>M are all beHtiiifully
12 colors aud could 

be bought in auy store for 1 ss 
thM50c. You sell them for ouly 

and give each purchaser a 
certificate free, return us the

and wh will iramediately forward the Engine. Remember 
U it all free. We allow you to kee 

Write in for Pictures t _
COLONIAL ART CO., SEPT. 3334 Toronto

dantly for sale, 
rvice. Several

My preseut offering is 5 bulla from 12 to 18 
months old. « cows (from 3 years up) with 
calves at foot. Hire of cow*. Sir Victor 

< 21612 . by I loyal lion. Imp. Hire of young 
stock, Htmthconu 35121 = , by Golden Measure, 
Imp. =2tki.',7 = , dam Ironside Beauty, Imp., 

*1178 = .

. 1suit
practice in medicine and a

in handling stock of all kinds, as 
breeder, grazier and shipper.

manufacturer

6ALL0WAY CATTLEpawa. Man

IN THE WEST.
HF.AI) of the best 

Scotland

encela PnUrie.Man.
EDER OF 
OESOALES
lion, also a few 
prixewinners at

p our mon> y to pay your 
o-dav. * ,"',rc8F THE 300------- 1 Strains in

and America. Xoung bulls 
for sale. Address

unprofessional
]00 pounds, $7.00 ; smaller 

slight advance ; fed In 
sold on written guaranty.

fur

mN<
equal it. 
quantities at a

to
YORKSHIRES 'irXZWit
sired ; 3 boars April and June farrowj|t>||^^

giving my patrons 
the benefit of whole
sale prices, and atn 

now tssiking orders for March delivery. At ff 
per too lbs , f. o. b , hag extra. 1 have, some 
year- ago. been granted by the G. P. It. Co. a 
half rate on this sued, which is still in force.

K. Mv*IVHK.

WETRUSTYOU
’■jw 2 dot large beautifully 

packages of Sweet 
L** SeeUs to ' sell for us »t 

each. For yo -r trouble we 
^ul jire yi.u a beautiful little Watch ^—'
WJ* Gold hands on which a la 
^uh buds aud leaves 
^®ell d in seven colons

P°wAss°n, Ont., says: “My 
^•tehis a r<erf- ( t beauiy." Write us 
* f nrd to-da> and

you tho >-eds postpaid.
free with each package. '*&*x**r 

Brow,,. Ch Yrrt, NS., sa.S : "I *'M nil 
f»w mir ■ - TH« DOMINION 6HB

»*I*T. 3333, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

WILLIAM E. COCHRtiE. Cayley. Alberta Kmall dose ; ■ .4 silconditiondisease and)ES Vor
which Hr. Hess Stock Food i« rw»t refom- 

a little yellow card in every 
to a letter of ad-

eve ryGALLOWAYS :
Bulls and heifers for sale.

aWESTERN RYE 
GRASS SEED.mended.

1er*, single
rr trams.
irly or i* car 
mistered Short-

package entitles you 
vice and a special prescript!
Hess, at any time, free of charge.

dealer can't supply you, write
I. S

alarK« rose 
is elegantly 

Edna from Dr.* il APPl.V TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
«• hope FARM,"

St,. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba. A
advertisement on this pafe, kindly mention

m t s If your
Ileus A Clark, Ashland, Ohio,

"a 5tî,;m
HrGH RIVER. 

ALBERTA.
&
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Piles Cured
THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

»to;. FIVE REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS
Ranging to mi* from eight to thirteen months. Prices right. In writing 

for particulars mention the Farmer’s Advocate. m
-«rAt.TBlB JAheBS 5b SONS, Rosser, 3VTa.kt.

;
Just be qrlad that you have a chance 

to work and breathe God*e pure air.Without Pain
In the Privacy of Your Own Home.

The free trial package which we send 
to til who write will give instant relief, 
and start you toward a perfect cure. 
After you have tried that, you can get a

And don't forget when you are full of 
revengeful notions that you and I and 
all the rest will be a ” long tima dead."

t.

Breeders of

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES*
FOR SAL* : A noun bocoj^choice young bulUflt to head any herd. ^ Several^good^young cow, andEven if

accuses you, it is poor business to lose 
your own temper and

a person unjustly blames or
r .

by SQver
i tel balance. knew whet you want and we will try to supply you at a moderate price.

Dora Station, O. T. R. and C. P. R., Salem PjO.
Let om

Tel. No. 42a.TO
rUsually, the things said about us that I -, . nrtlftUT 

hurt worst are those that have most tiLMHclBII 
truth in them.

SHORTHOMS ST'lSSS.'BS, sss- 
tSFzVi'°w'; jssssg ?:.ïïs gs

7

STOCK FARM.
and

When inclined to hare 
eons indignation, hâve 
does not lead yen Into unrighteous con
demnation.

Clydesdalesup with right- 
a care that Iti choice 

oowaaed heifers. BUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS
Herd* headed by 

Loyalty (Imp.) 40437. 
Young bulls and heif-, 
era for sale, sired by 
Trout Creek Hero 
(thrice champion at 
Caigary) ; also several 
cows with calf to 
(imp.) Loyalty. Pri 
reasonable and qual
ity right.
JOHN RAM8EY 

Prlddls, Alta.

CJ Ï ,
meetly
taaily. T_______» stock died by CalUmeet end Preei-
eat It will pay nay person wanting g >od show 
ed bleeding tintk to eta three animale.

yer ever git I c g. MOWN. Prop.. Manitou, Man. 
da bumpers ev a height I P. A BROWN, Mow, Box 1.

1 i
iri ■ id & •5

§; 1ff,'^ Wayward Hobbe—Did 
hatched betwi 
train ?

li

I Uppon Top Worse's dat. I got be-1 MMTIORIS^X0^*^ K oTs 
a man an hie wile once dat wus | heifers, all to ot3ve ^February and March.

H. UUVRM4M K, Neepawa. Man. 
Three mllee straight east of town. Box»*.

cea
twim. fightin".

j® •-

Shorthorns for Sale.t
I

Englishman 
are so differ*

(in Scotland). ” People | FOREST HOME FARM
t here In Scotland. ~ 1

how ead everybody looks 1 ”
Scotsman.—” Natooraljy. 

thinkin' o' a* the unfortunate fouk wha 
canna live in Scotland.”

MBS. MAUD SUMMERS Cured of Piles by 
Pyramid Pile Cure, After All Remedies 

end Doctors Had Failed.
See CLYDESDALE», SHONTHOUNB. 

YORKSHIRES AND B. P. ROOKS. Seven cows in calf, several of them prize
winners at. Calgary in 1902 ; also 6 calves 
sired by Loyalty (imp.), and 2 yearli, g 
heifer* and 1 yearling bull, tired by Royal 
Sampson. These are choicely bred, and of 
the low-set, meaty type. Write for prices.

They're a'; y\ We have e
young buVs, 
month i old,

_ heavy,richly-bred d ime,
Hi tired by Bobble O’DAy, 

Merit ile Chief, end 
Bolden Standard; as floe 
a lit as weaver had to 
select from; some choice 
•how animals, also cows 
and heifers. Sows, all 
agee, bred and ready to 
breed ; spring and fall 

■owe; at right prime. A beautiful lot of B. P. Rock 
ooohowh. Rdead, C N R. ; Carman, C P. R. 
ANoBBW GRAHAM, Prop., Pomeroy P.O.

grand lot of 
from 6 to 20 
out of thick,full-elxed package from any druggist for 

50 cent*. Frequently one package curee.
It Is applied in the privacy of the home.
Call for Pyramid Pile Cure and nothing 
else. All druggiete have It, for It has
cured so many cases of piles and re
lieved bo much suffering and le so popu
lar a remedy that no druggist can afford I seven-day records.
to be without It. I record, three thirty-day record» and lour

The healing procès» begins Immediately fourteen-day records. Twelve full-age 
with the first application and continues I cows averaged, age E years 8 month» a? 
rapidly till the eufierer is perfectly I days, days from calving 1» : Miia *81.8 
cured. The pain ceases at once, and you lbs.; butter-fat. 14.830 lbs.; equivalent 
go about your duties without further In- I butter, 17 lha. 4.8 
convenience. I fat, 3.64.

i-r-- V
m;

ALEX. MURRAY. Priddis, Alta.
During the period from January 5th 

to January 18th. ICO*. Superintendent 
Hoxie baa received records of forty-throe 
Holstein com, ail of which have

a tiriyday

SHORTHORNS F?R SALE- Butterfly-A bullUIHM HU NO W|th a gran(i| breeding rtcord. 
Several young bulla of splendid quality. Right 
prices. JOHN LOisaN Murchison. Man 

Five miles from Franklin stalk» <C. P. R.).
mm] MS i

U'wg of true Scottish t pe. A good 
prize-ring record made by the herd. 

GEORGE LITTLE, Neepawa, Man. 
Five miles frem town.

SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES.
Prizewinning herd of Saskatoon Fair. 1908; 

also first honors for cow, yearling heifer, bull 
and heifer calves. Six choice young bulls for 
sale, from 2J years down, sired by Fairriew 
Chief, an imp. Nobleman bull, out of a Tops- 
man cow. One of Brethour’s select boars in ser
vice. Brood sows of A. Graham’s, Winnipeg, 
winning strains Young sows for sale.-" m 
GKUKtiE jKbCH . BOSON, Maple Manor, 

Nutana P. o , Saskatoon Sta., N.-W. T.

if m

Dmmrossie Shorthorns.Hi tag» of
Six four-year-olds averaged.

age 4 year» 5 month» 87 days, days | Dmmrossie Ch»ef =28832= at head of herd, 
from calving 83 : Milk. 438-8 lha.;
butter-fat. 14.696 lha.; équivalant hatter.
17 lha. 2.3 oxs.; percentage of flat. 3.40 
Seven three-year-olds averaged, 
year* 3 month» 6 days, days from calv
ing 19 : Milk. 375.1 lha-; butter-fat.
12.079 lbs.; equivalent butter. 14 lha. 

om.; percentage of fat. 3-27. 
two-year-olds averaged. age 

3 years 2 months 11 daya. days from 
calving 29 : Milk. 301.4 lbs.; butter-
fat. 10.870 lbs.; equivalent butter. 18 
fbs. 10.9 oms.; percentage of fat. 3.61.

It must be borne in mind that theee 
records are made under the careful 
pervision of agricultural experiment sta
tions. and that 85.7 per cent, of a ,
pound of fat found in the milk is equiva- I fjO |z fl mUO fa prys

Shorthorns and Clydesdales |lent to a pound of butter. 1 v/a'' v^' uvc * <X\ III.
For sale: shorthorns of hi th «exes, b.et quality 
and breeding; sired by Kitty ton Hero Yet and 
The Porker, and out of very Une dam*. m
JOHN MENZIE8. Shoal Lakf. Man

:

ilsm p
This' Is much more sensible than being 

cut and tortured with a knife. It Is Young bulls and heifers for sale 
at all times. Will be pleased to 
show herd to visitors.

much more satisfactory than a humil
iating examination by a physician. It 
Is much cheaper than paying a "big doc
tor’s bill for an operation. It is a cer
tain, safe and painless cure for piles.

Write Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall,
Mldh., for free trial package, which will M.5 
be sent In plain wrapper. After that Is | Eighteen 
used, you can get full-sized package 
us or any druggist for 50 cents. - -om

» 4 3Id. * W. SHARP. Laoombe. Alta.E|§1 ' -
PINK HURST

STOCK FARM

Scotrh Shorthorns
Head, d by Golden Oounl 
=39062=. Calve* sired 
by Trout Creek Hero, 
twice sweep*take bull at 
Calgary Young stock of 
both eexes for sale, with 
grand mosey coat* and 
thick - fleshed, low - get 

— frames. R0BT PAGE,
Fine Lake P. 0.. Alta,, Red Deep Station.

SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES.
LAKE VIEW FARM.

Your g hulls for Bale. All fit for service. Good 
quality, right prices. Animals of flret-clase quality 
bought. Yorkshires—Smooth, thrifty pigs. Ready 
for breeding in January.

HAMILTON & IRWIN.
Neerawa.

-4 „
fromm

gpf :
Itp ■ 
•V ■- 
ip£ „

m-p

3

ÇUflRTttflPHÇ—Maple Shades Farm- for eale: Oiun I HUH NO Sborlhom hull Sir Christopher, 
6 years old, afin»1, straight, low-down, rangy, 
bull. Two young bulls, 20 and 12 month* 
old ; both grand, thiok-fleshed, typical Short
horns. Current prices.

J. W. HBNDKR8ON, Lyleton, Man.

Manitoba.
Breeders cf and dealers in Shorthorn Cattle and 

Yorkshire Swine.

THORNDALE STOCK FARM
140 Shorthorns In Herd. 
Stock bulls. Challenge =3462=, 
dam Mieeie (142) (imp.), and 
R'yal Sailor =36820=, bred by 
w. Watt, Ontario. FOR SM.R : 
25 young bulls and females of 
all ages.
JOHN 8. ROBSON.

I

1111
L\ j

. A number of 
choice young

iP TRADE NOTE.
BULLS!CANADIAN STOCK FOOD FOR CA

NADIAN STOCKMEN.—The Internation
al Stock Food Co., whose head office is 
at Minneapolis, Minn., have opened up n

Saskatoon Shorthorn Stock farm

10 Most noted orize- 
M winning herd of the 
p Territory. Id for wile 
a of various ages and 
R both sox. Young stock
■ sired by Nobi.kman’s
■ Pridv, sweepstake-. 
B ■ bull at Sask. fair for 3 
V years, sired by Noble- 
' man (imp.). Prices 
I and terms to suit 
R purchasers.

J. J. CASWBLI, Saskatoon, N.-W. T.

MANITOU. MAN.
. lull'll by Masterpiece 

23750 and Scottish-
------ Canadian (impX

Bargains In heifers bred to Seottish-Canadian. 
. ,, » Also spring pigs of both sexes and my stock boar

Canadian factory at 4 Ray Street, To- I Cronje for sale. Half-bred Angora goats, W.
ronto. This mean, that the firm", Com- |

lioited. Visitors welcome.

SHORTHORNSI " ' Stock bull, Baron 
Bruce, winner at Cal
gary, 1902. Stock of 
both sexes for sale 
from the prizewinning 
herd ofprehensive line of stock preparationa will 

be manufactured In their entirely by 
m 1 Canadian labor. There ia cause for 

gratification in such an announcement, for 
in these days of giant strides in na
tional development each new Industry . ^
adds to the sum-total of general prog- STOCK FARM 

With a plant turning out 
Canadian-made goods for Canadian con
sumers, the International Co. are assured 
- large and ever-increasing trade 
throughout the Dominion. At the pres-

J.&E. BOLTON,JA • BHA Y,
Okotoks, Alta.F LONSIURN R. Q.

Macdonald Station, C. P. R.
MAN.

Ard.nvale Farm. For rale— 
F ve young bulls, 4 heitea; grand

gœiMj

v' ■ SITTYTON Shorthorns quklity. Right price*.
J. W. URYSDALE. Neepawa, Man. 

Five mile* from Arden, 6 miles from Neepawa.THE RANCHE STOCK FARM
ress.it John Jardine. Manitou. Man. SPRIN6BANK 

STOCK FARM.
FiRST-pRiee and Diploma Shorthorn Herd 
at ReeiNA. Sittyton Hkro 7th and Banner 
Bearrr at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 7ih 
=816<ti= won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
3 years in succession ; abo progeny prize, 1901. 

.. .. , . , , „ * and 2nd at the Pan-American, being only beat-time they are Issuing their stock | en by the $5,0<X) (imp. 1 Lord Banff.
For sale: Banner Bearer, got by Royal 

Banner, a noted sire and show-ring winner, 
sold in Chicago for $1,505 00. Also a number of 
young bulir and hkikrrs

OKU. KINNoN, Cottonwood, Assa.

For sale : Calves I 
and yearling bulls- | a 
Also some line sable

------------------------  collie pups, either
Apply MANAGER, above address.

s - Five richlvbred 
Shorthorn bulls for 
sale, about 14 months 
old ;1 also some 
females.

■ i
entFt Hex.

lr hook that contains 183 large engravings 
of horses, cattle, sheep, poultry, etc., 
which cost upwards of $3.000 to pro
duce.
matter, there is also a veterinary de- . .. .. . , .
partaient devoted to the symptoms and ! SIlTlIOrBSi vl]fd6S(i8l6S

BULLS I m
BULLS !

8. R. ENGLISH, 
P. O.,

BULLS !
from 5 1110s. up for mile ; well bred, and sevcrAl 
fit for service. For sale ehetip. Could also still 
spare u few cows anil liciiui- in enlf or valves 
at foot, at very low prices, stock all riglil and 
good in every way.

Ii. Hye|op A? Son,
Landesar Stock FArm. Hox 103, Hiilamey

m—Jem

m 'B
I).

Strathcona
Alberta.

Besides many pages of descriptive

Flrat-cla s young 
bulls for sale. 

Ready for service. Choice females ; highest, 
breeding. Current prices. Clyde stallion 
Pilgrim for service. ROHT. M

in Gr: ’OWi
ill treatment of all common diseases known 

to the different farm animals, 
our renders can get this hook by writ
ing the firm and answering three two ques
tions : Name this paper, and how much 
stock - have you ?
dress. International Stock Food Co , 
liny Street. Toronto

SHORTHORNS AND SHRrPSHIR£SAny of KNZIKN. 
Shoal Lake, Man. Our herd comprises or er 150 females, includ

ing our last importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires. we 
offer a few choice Rams. aUo high-cla^s Ewes 
b> ed to first-class Ram*. Address

r: IN SEEDSBARGAINS
■ ■Choice kinds of Vegetable and Mower seeds at 2 rente 

faoktl. Flower Plants, 5 cents each. Many choice 
novelties. Don*t buy until you see 
Mailed FMI if you mention this naper
IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES.

SHOHTHOHHSigSraSM- KrtS
' I young females. Best blood and quality. Cur- 
* I rent prices. SAM KLwriiHER,

| Four miles from station. Holmfleld, Man

In answering any advertisement on this flagv, kindly mention the FARMER S ADVOCATE.

%
Rememl>er the aci- oiu

our New Celalogue.B- W, C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont.IOWA.

, , .î? >• .-.xv StriSLvV.--WAyHCWW*
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.FEBRUARY 17, 1904 3*6UNDED 1866 -

BOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through thts office.

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT CANA
DIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIA

TION.

The Canadian Forestry Association is 

a comparatively new organization, which 
has just issued its fourth annual report. 

In it is contained reports from the 

different provinces upon the conditions of 

forestry in each. The objects of the 
Association are : The preservation of the 
forests for their Influence on climate, 

fertility and water supply ; the explora
tion of the public domain and the reser
vation for timber production of lands 
unsuited for agriculture ; the promotion 
of judicious methods in dealing with 
forests and woodlands ; re-afforestation 
where advisable ; tree planting on the 
plains and on streets and highways ; the 
collection and dissemination of informa
tion bearing on the forestry problem in 
general.

The Association has given no room to 
the exploitations of fads or theories, 
but has made an honest effort to ap
proach the great problem of national 
forestry in a thorough, businesslike 
method. The fifth annual meeting will 
be held In Toronto on March 11th and 
12th.

The Association is engaged In a work 
of national Importance, in which every 
citizen of the Dominion has a direct in
terest. If you are not a member of 
the A sac elation, your membership, la 
earnestly solicited. The annual dues 
are SI. The life membership fee is $10. 
Applications for membership should be 
addressed to the treasurer, R. H. Camp
bell, Ottawa. Ont.

5FSTRONG AND VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned 

up and invigorated by

i

BULLS
TUBE!
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writing 
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A lot of people make 
separators, and all 
are made with the 
bucket bowl except
ing one—

9 li &
U •I lie

l"/M
1 young cows and 
Ittish Beau (imp.), The Tubular.i »

There is but one Tabtrier type of separa
tor and we make that Our competitors 
cannot make It because our patents pre
vent. They have to make the old style 
bucket bowl or none at all The Tebelar 
is a treat improvement and it is just a 
question whether you want this improved 
machine or one of the old stylebucket

™tSSSSk*rt“ïiRSSÏ*'"-
Ofcl——, III. West Obacfar, Pa.

â 1om

el. No. 42a.

"d...Shorthorn Bulls'" lur ISale iFarm. Bulls frr 
calves, smooth,

REW’ COOK^"*1 

^CUn William.

I
::.aSome lmj>. and some from imp. cows,

and heifers. New importation 
came home Deo 10th. om *1RTHORN8 America» Liieism Bruairs’Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. Mr. F. W. Meyers, King 84. B., Berlin 

Ont., says: “I suffered for fly. years 
with palpitation, ahortneae of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, but 
one box of Milbnrn’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms. I have not suffered 
dnoe taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel strong and vigorous." 
aMilbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pille ours 
all diseases arising from weak heart, worn 
out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

d* headed by 
ty (imp.) 40437. 
Ï bulls and heif- 
r sale, tired by 

Creek Hero 
i champion at 
ry' : also several 
with calf to 

Loyalty. Prices 
iable and qual- 
ht.
NRAMSEY 
Iddlg, Alta.

AMOOIATIO*.
à W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Oat.

HTJNTLYWOOD

SHORTHORNS 
SOUTHDOWNS

AND sow bstae leuwvsa No Vet 6, 
rot information, blanka, «te., aétoro* I

A. U. TEMPLE. eiO., OAMBROM. IU,
— W.A.A.

I. e. ». tanne, tutlii, Vatitii.
Brooder of prize TA M WORTtis. 1803 Utters 
all sold Oriters for sprli g litters btoked bow ,

We have foi sale two fine young bulls of the 
noted Broadbooks tribe and one Secret. Write 
for prices. om

W.H 6 B iON. Mgr., Point Claire w. 0. Quebec M

r Sale. JOHN DRYDEN & SON or
LARGE ENGLISH BBRKSHIRBS

sat JHHBI
:,'6fdor dbkpmilk,no

FOR SALK : Five young bulls, also s few 
females, by Scotch sires. Good ones. om

Wa. Grainger & Son, Lonmbora, Out. 
Shorthorns, Clydesdales,

YORKSHIRES.
I offer for sale a you-g red bull calf by Republican 

limp X out of Nonpareil Stth (Imp.)—ago done. Al» 
young Yorkshire, and Clydesdales, all ages. Also 
Count Amaranth at a bargain, if taken soon.
A C UnCIII • WAIN AVAL* PAS*», 
Ri Ll nuokln QOIOUS* BTA, A w.o.

f them prize- 
ilso 6 calves, 
d 8 yearll i g 
ired by Royal 

; bred, and of 
Ite for prices.

idis, Alta.

iBBAEDAB* OF

CRU'CKSHARK
SHORTHORNS

. fsi
AND

SHROPSHIRE BERKSHIRE thsnhom. TheDcnbinmc Beeohi MUlDtdaM B**»htr* pl,e 
for sals Young stock of both eesea Two srsud 
'Jtbuinow ready • fine lea-thr fellows; hard to beat; 
No. 1 twdera. HUGH M. DtHB.

Bon »*■ Mlnnodoow. Mss.

utterfl) —A bull 
ireedlng rt cord, 
quality. Right 
rcblson. Man. 
» lC. P. R.).

ICUPPER HOT*I 
ts * m.SHEEP. ,GOSSIP.Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest 

breeding and splendid quality sent on applioa- 
tion.

Your choice of 86 BEAUTIFUL YEARLING 
RAMS at reasonable prices. Also a FEW 
SELECT EWES.
Station and Post Office. Brooklin, Ont.

om
► Ttifirtl Swim and Barred Rick FowlSenator Sullivan of New York was 

recently a guest at a banquet of ho
meopathic physicians. During the even
ing the usual toasts were drunk. To 
the health of “ the ladies," of “ the 
President,” of “ Hahnemann, the father 
of homeopathy,” and many other persons 
and subjects, glasses were drained, and 
then the toastmaster remarked that Sena
tor Sullivan had not yet responded to a 
toast.

‘rSenator Sullivan," he said, rising, 
" has not yet been heard from. He 
will now kindly propose a health.”

The Senator arose and beamed upon 
the assemblage of physicians.

*\I propose,” he said, ” the health of 
the tide."

. A good 
the herd, 

eepaua, Man. 
m town.

Tam worths for this year sold out. Orders taken foe

ENSLISMEFKSHIRFTiïi snorthofns.

8HOHTHOKJV fel.

Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorn» 
Scottish Hero 166786 at the head of herd, on

JAB A. OBERAB, Shakespeare, Oat.

om

RK8HIRE8,
oon Fair. 1908; 
ing heifer, bull 
young bulls for 
i by Fairview 
out of a Tops- 
>“ct boars in ser- 
m’s, Winnipeg, 
or sale.' m 
lap'. Manor, 
ta., N.-W. T.

OAK LANE 8TOOK FARM.
Shorthorns Cotswoids 

Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.
Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. 
Onen to take orders for N.-W, trade 
write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

■GRANDVIEW
For sale : One hull by Barron’s Heir (Imp.) 
(28854), also a few females. Herd headed by 
the Missie bull. Marengo 31055. .1. H. MLAt b 
ft RnN, a lien ford P. O. and Station.

SHORTHORN 8. The most .eledl herd e< 
a , Bertihlree in Nortn- 

w.ete-n Canada, My 
t brood e-iwe are all pela*.
1

oar ta parer, an extra large, long, .mocAh hog. 
Boanflt iorro.vtoe; woeU plifli to breed. ftBe 
a number of young, pige of hot* eesea Paire eup- 
pli-d unrelated also 2-year-old Short boro bull, a 
rich dark red, giande n of Ho el Seller (imp.).Watte’famous «took buB. Price, T " "" _____
once. A snap Correepondeooe e [lotted, H»Ueflo
tion guaranteed, or no rale. JAMV H SWIMS, 
Lakatid* >tosk Fawn. Nlnnedesa, Kan

MOUNT FARM BERIMES

:mmom 1»

SHORTHORNS.600DFEL10W BROS., £AStV:LB
Four Bulls, nine to fifteen months old ; four 

heifers, two years old. A number of cows, 
also in calf to Royal Prince = 31241-, by imp 
Royal Sailor.

KSHIRES. Spring Grove Stock Farm1M.
r service. Good 
Bret-clae. 
fty pigs.

om

H, K. FAIRBAIRN,
Thedford P.O., Telegraph and G.T.R. station.

Shirtkon Cottle and Uncoil Sheep.
U CRD prias and sweep 
n stake at Toro*WIN.

ANITOBA.
horn Cattle and

Mortalla, a horse (or which Millionaire 
Featherstone paid $7,500, as a yearling, 
is said to be now doing duty in a de
livery wagon in Lexington, Ky. 
is an own brother to the great Henry of 
Navarre, and ran third to The Parader 
and the mighty Commando in the Real
ization stakes In 1901.
Bauer at one time thought the now 
despised delivery horse was destined to 
be as brilliant a performer as his famous 
brother, but the Chestnut son of Knight 
of Ellerslie and Moss Rose never made 

To reduce the stable he was sold

mH0LSTEIN-FRIE SI ANSIndustrial Exhibition 
three yean lnsnoowrioe 
Herd headed by tin 
Bruce Mayflower bull. 
Prince Sunbeam, imp. 
Present crop of oafvw 
«fared by Imp. Wander 
Sr’s Last, sold for *2.006 
High - erase Shorthorn» 
of afl egee for sale. Aim 
prisewinning Unootoe

CHOICE-BRED STOCK
now for «tie :

PAIRS SUPPLIED MOT AKIM.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.
O. Q. BUL8TRODE,

Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APULLI. A»SA. 
BKBKBHIBfeS AMD YUKKUHÏRI». 

For Sale—Boar* At for eervioe ; rows In farrow and

Weston Herd Li7|i Yorkstiires
Ghoio* young eteok loo ml*, from Imported end home-bred eteok of blgbeel breeding «2 quality. 
Prloee low. SatiMmSen guarantee* My motto:

Oat, (electrio care from Tarante). *"

L. ROQgRS. EMERY, ONT. 
Willow Lodge Berkshire».

I will offer very cheap 
for the next thirty days, 
young beers end eowe 
from 2 months old up to 
7 m nthe old, of extra 
quality and breeding, In 
order to make room for 
the Utter* now with row*.
Oan eoppl) pair* not akla. em

WM WVLBOW.INmlgiwv.OBt.

HOME FARM HERD.
Headed by CODANT HA 4TB’S LAD. Official 
test of three nearesfr’damn, 25.1 lbs of butter 
in seven days. Herd numbers 125 bead. 
BEST FAMILIES REPRESENTED. 
Special prices on six Or eight bulls of serviceable 
age. W. B. BARNEY ft CO.. Hampton, la.

IC DC C VC For eale: Sweepetakee bull at London, 
JCnOL I O 1903.20month.old, elred by Bran pton 
Monarch (Imp.) and out of a detp-n. liking cow; alec 
fifteen other Imported and home- bred bulla, and oowe 
and heif ere, all agea Can spare a carload. B H.BUL1 
» SON, Brampton, Ont., C. P. R. * O. T. R Stee.

■[mHe
/5K FARM

me In Herd, 
allenge =3462=, 
12) (imp.), and 
16820=, bred by 
o. FOR SM.B : 
and females of

Trainer Julius

Apply
ROBSON.

J. MAN. T E. ROBSON. ILDERTON, ONT

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Four bulls, that challenge comparison, sired by 

the champion of ohampi-na. Spicy Marquis (Imp.). 
This U a rare chance. Brave Y than at head of herd 
om JAMR8 GIBB, Brooksdnle, Ont.

>RNS good.
for a mere song and met the fate above 
noted, certainly an untimely end for such 
a valuable early racing product.

om: bull, Baron 
winner at Cal- 
902. Stock of 
exes for sale 
b prize winning

He* III Best.
noms are just home. Imported and home bred rami 
and ewte, bulle and belters of the best quail' y and 
breeo ing for eale at moderate prices.

BOBBBT MILL» K. i toufTville. Ont. 
Representative In America of Alfred Mansell At Co., 
Shrewsbury, England.

m

.i
m

Shorthorns and Clydesdales. TRADE NOTE. ;E. BOLTON,
offering an extra good 

of young bulls, home-bred and 
imported ; also stallions, and a few 

young mares which are in foal.

We are now
ht

EVERY-DAY SURPRISE.—Every day, 
somehow, somewhere, some horseman In
vests (for the first time In hi* life) in a 
bottle of Absorbine. He buys It 
against his own Judgment, for he In 
sure it Is only another of those ” pat
ent fakes.” He uses It according to di
rections. And lo ! he discovers, to his 
great amaze, that the stuff is taking 
effect; that there is less inflammation, 
less soreness, the horse is going better; 
the pun, or bunch, or swelling, is going 
down, and when he Is thoroughly con
vinced, he sits down and writes us a 
letter like what fellows :

Vicksburg, Miss., Nov. 1, 1898. 
W. F. Young, Springfield, Mass :

Dear Sir, — Please send me another 
bottle of your Absorbine. It - has 
worked wonders on my horse, and I 
would not do without It.

OKS. Alta. 0
m. For sale— 
l heife's ; grand

“ BROAD LKA OXFORDS.”
Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, shearling 

.see and a few «heading ram* for flock header*. 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the beat bacon type*. 
Teeewater, 0. P. R. W. H, ABKKLL 
Wild may, G. T. R. om Tees water. Ont.

«Si
JOHN MILLER A SONS,

Claremont Bta., C.P.B om Brougham P.O.

P£M" Shorthorns :
=81563=, s grand stock-getter and sure, 3 year* old 
Also ! bull, 13 month* : heifer* and oowe. Shrop 
■hire*, all age* and rox. BUI BPOS.,Bradford.Ont

iva, Man. 
from Neepawa.

ÎBANK
TOOK FARM. ■CROPXAM A DVBBTISBMBNTS

richlvbred 
irn bulls for 
ont 14 months 
also some

W. W. CHAPMAN,JOHN G AR0H0USE & SONS rssfc Srticjssttf izisz.
at reduced prie** for one month Write 

C. ft J. CABBUTHI18, C0B0URQ, ONT.

Seereury of the National Sheep Breed 
ere’ Aseoelatlon,

Seeretary of the Kent or Romney Marti 
Sheep Breeders’ Aseoelatlon, 

and late Seeretary of the Southdowr 
Sheep Society.

personally selected and exported en com
mission ; quotations given, and all anqutriei 
tnswerad.
Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST..

LONDON, W. C„ ENGLAND.

m Cable*—Shoepeotc, London.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

High field P. O., Ont., Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topoed Shorthorns, 
Shin Morns, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep.
A good «election of young stock of b^th sexes always 
on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), Vol. 49, at 
held of herd. Royal Alliert (Imp ) 20367, at head of 
stud. Farms 3| miles from Weston, O. T. R. and 
0. P. B., and electric cars from Toronto.

nii. mENGLISH, 
ronR P. O., 
>lber ta. FOU SALK I

-I"ÜÜ9IIYorkshires and Holsteinsr< Bwt lyç^aed quality. Youf dmk matsstijr
’“biWMwZoLiw.I *Ir PSHIRES om

males, includ- 
■ad, all of the 
ropshires. we 
gh-cla-s Ewes

ninDTUnOMC Muirton stock Farm. For 
OffUllnUnRo. aale. Throe yearling bulls 
hr Admiral. Clan Màekay (imp.), and Royal 
Sailor. Several young females

OKI, GORDON, Dak Lake, Man. 
4 miles from station.

Julius Lefoldt.
Manufactured by W. F. Young, P. D. 

F., Springfield, Mass. Canadian agents, 
Lyman Bcns^ ft Co., Montreal.

From Toronto and London prirovtansro.
Dorset sheep and lamba Fries* nroenabi*.

!
I

om mThorn dais* Get.Maplsvtew Farm.ckland, Ont.

V-i

1pwpi i nu in BRijinMim
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Mr. Thos. Talbot, of Lacombe, Alta.,

a fine active three-year-old trot
ting stallion, 

record is 2.15.

owns

sire MacCormack, whose 

He also has a few finem
draft colts and good work horses, be
sides

1
•jX (1UR Beautiful 100-page Illustrated Catalogue for 1904 FREE to all 

v Seed Buyers. Send us your name for one now. It's full of new and 
good things for the Farm, Garden and Greenhouse. Fully illustrated ; 
descriptive and instructive. Get it and make your selections now.

his Shorthorn herd, 
horns, he has about 20, all told.

In Short- 

HisI AV; ■
f • :k

: calves are a fine grow thy lot, one four- 

months-old bull being especially notice
able.

m
His matrons are of thick, blocky 

At Lacombe Fair last fall they 

won first and second.

make.

OUR

Seeds■gmtm
^ ----------- —

lX\Mr. Geo. F. Hoot of Red Deer, Alta.,

wllhas over forty head of pure-bred Short- 

horns.
■StSsf &SP- I

His cows are a choice, thick
il lot, with abundance of size. His 

are a thrifty, growtby- 
All his stock are in

ARE—A ?$\?6e young calves 
looking bunch, 
good condition.

S3l

"jt?aAt present he has over 
mixed breeding, with a NOTED EVERYWHERE

FOR THEIR

iiO pigs, of 
Duroc-Jersey boar as the head cf the 
lot.Northern Pacific

TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN ST.

He has 32 sows with pig. 
season he raised over 100 pigs, and re
ports good profits for tne 
pigs are looking well, and promise again 
to he a paying investment.

Last
Ki y-yvMrL»tiiHissame. )rs=i.

$>¥ATelephone 1446.

Next door to Bank of Commerce. «3-, „i PURITY » 
is3liliF;|l RELIABILITY

KViKZ
f%):i |

i
}

z >
The Scottish Farmer publishes a list 

of G5 Clydesdale stallions, whose dis
tricts have already been arranged for 
1904.IMPORTANT The list, which is but partial, 
includes many notable horses :
Sensation is the name of what is said to 
lie the greatest Clydesdale colt foal 
bred by Mr. Thomas Smith, at Blacon 
Point, Scotland, 
very high price 
Montgomery.

Blacon

everFeatures of the finest train on the continent, 
the Northern Pacific

Good Seeds at reasonable prices are what you want. The quality of a 
piece of cloth can be judged by the feel and sugar by the taste, but you 
have to rely on your seedsman for good seeds. You run no risks in buying
-------------------- STEELE. BRIGGS' SEEDS --------------------

Ç ! :, ,
He has been sold at a 
to Messrs. A. & W. 

He is own brother to theNORTH COAST LIMITED
F |

Cawdor Cup ^champion mare of 1903, 
Cedric Princess, being got by Baror^s 
Pride, out of the famous Fickle Fortune

are. observations library car with barber and 
bath, Pullman palace sleeping cais, dining car, 
always on train, Pullman tourist sleeping cars, 
elegant first-class coaches.

MORE THAN 15,000 MERCHANTS Zoufe°et % sell
u can’t get 
djrect.Princess mare at Blacon Print.

sire was Cedric (1087), and her dam 
descended from the famous, Barlae Doll 
(344). Blacon Sensation was greatly 
admired when shown at foot of his dam 
during last season, 
to he further heard of, and to justify his

what you want from your local dealer send your order to usHer
was

St. Paul and Portland.
THE STEELE, BRICCS SEED CO., limitedHe is pretty sureCALIFORNIA TOURISTS

should have their tickets read via Northern 
Prciflc on the return journey and take in the 
Yellowstone Park.

Tickets to r 11 points can be obtained at the 
Northern Pacific ticket office, 391 Main street.

Train leaves Water Street Depot, daily at 
1.45 p.m.

The only line operating Pullman palace 
sleeping cars out of Winnipeg.

Canada’s Greatest Seed Housename.

.

' X- r-’ ■

■

i
k I.

;

BRANCH STOREI

WINNIPEG, Man.
| . Toronto, ont.TRADE NOTES.

WORLD'S FAIR LIVE - STOCK SHOW.
The February number of the World's 

Fair Bulletin, n magazine" devoted to the 
LouisianaR. CREFLMAN,

Ticket Agent.
391 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

H. SWINFORD,
General Agent.

Purchase Exposition, pub
lishes an article reviewing the work of 
the World’s Fair Dept, of Live Stock to 
the TREES! TREES!11: first of this year, 
importance of the 
stock Show, this article

Regarding the 
World’s Fair Live- 

says : “ The
of the world are

WANTED, AGENTS
Reliable men to sell for ‘‘ Cane da’s Greatest 
Nurseries”; largest, and best assortment of 
stock ; liberal terms to workers; pay weekly; 
outfit free; exclusive territory.

TWO MILLION OF FOREST TREKS GROWN ONlive-stock interests 
certain SPRING PARK NURSERY, BRANDON, MANITOBA.to mark the Universal Exposi
tion of 3 904 as a distinct era in the 
history of improved

m
For a*.

p,,r jKL^ssraK B“&r=uctth°m" c-s»--
For the Orchard-APPLES - Hibernal, Duchess Tran

scendait Crabs ; Currants, Raspberries, Gooseberries.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
stock breeding. 

The first cause for this is in the entirely“EDMONTON
ILLUSTRATED.”

but eminently fitting basis uporr5 
the Expositionwhich management has

placed its recognition of live stock, 
result that cannot but follow will bo the 
establishing standards, heretofore 
tamable, which will he recognized for a 
period beyond the memories of many who 
will see them achieved in 1904.” 
there is a whole lot 
highly-edifying character.

AThe only complete treatise on the Ed
monton District of Northern Alberta. 
Worth many dollars lo intending sel
liers ai d others. Mailed on receipt of 
$1.00. Write

REMEMBER We guarantee all
them at the

unat- our forest trees to grow or replace 
company's expense■

1

ill

C. M. TAIT Ph otog- 
| rapher. Edmonton, Can,X v . .. Then

more reading of a

Ll“La™ers’ HedBe and Wire Fence Co., Ltd,
President.

1 r
i

P. O. Box 81,
BRANDON,

B. D. WALLAd
Sec, and Man.VERITY PLOW CO. manufactu ring m

works, Brantford, Ontario, 
the other
from the Northwest.

were visited 
week by a party of farmers

They were shown 
the building by Mr. M. J. Miller, 

who, in his genial and
3 I L 'F YOU WANT A CARLOAD OF

lumber, Cedar Fence Posts, Tamarack Piling,
wntc m lor , prior clelive,„,l », ,„„r

WINNIPEG,

Cmurteous man
ner, explained the working of the differ
ent departments 
factory.

I • •> ■

of the extensive plow 
Western friends found 

everything humming, and every'*employee
On r

, D, & SON 396 Main■ The ” Hello Bill ” 
sulky arc being turned

gang and 1P. O. 659.mt as fast as the
capacity of tiic factory will allow, 
supply the orders for Manitoba and 
North west.

to
the

company are bringing 
It is of aSCARLETT'S My prizewinnings at, re

cent poultry shows was 1st 
pullet, 1st hen.3rd coekei el. 
Second pen under Ju-'ge 
Myers, of Indiana. J" 
lets snored 

poii,;
For

The
FARMERS SAY weleadin labor*HnnflCn° 0AT saving devices, 
and We believe them, as we first 
find out what they want and 
then make it. Our latest is the

out a new brush breaker, 
light build andWHITE vcry strong, and is es

pecially bililt, for the Northwest.I 'll 1 - The
a strong line of 

one completes the 
manufactured by the 

are handled by the 
and such (s their

ROCK 95.
liens scored 

’ ; N’t. and

111 ï and mariufaet tire 
and this 

All plows 
Ferity Flow 
il a* sr y 11 ill rns 

■ s s in

mi party 
breakers, 
’ i sL. New Model Harrow CartPOULTRY, i’li eggs. I

Patented February 20th, 1900. 
Greatest labor-saver of the 20th 
century. Made of all steel, eas
ier wheels, 3-inch tire; fits any
harrow. Try one, they are

' elimination Hay, Grain and Stock Rack ‘‘••Sero^FanSMmTet?1®
THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.. LTD.? wTmPEG. MAN.

E. SCARLETT, Oak Lake, Manitoba
Co . 

r-M'.-h inTi MATMY QFFn T WO bushels oroye*at i «
I mu I n I vLLU in voI ton bags, less ,,

FOR SALE.
• nlei s t lia t t here is

cheap. Write for particulars. Electric low-down\ ■11 1 lie pul leys
in the

10 cents per 15 A Iso a quan
tity of Bromo Grass seed at Hi cents per lb. 
(sacked.! in P, A, SWITZER, Lacombe, Alta.
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FREE!

E. A. Harris & Co,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

Farms, Ranches 
Residencesand

VANCOUVER ISLAND
and on mainland.

Write us 
exactly what 
you want, lo VICTORIA, B. C ■
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